
brand. Regu'ar- 
................................15

1516-oz. jar..................
walnuts and Alberts.

.......... 18
15

.......... 25
EE. PER LB. 27c.
in the bean, ground 
Lurday, per lb......
ON MAIN FLOOR).

alls. Regularly 30c.
.............................................. 25

.27

15any 20c. Per lb.... ..»
Per lb........................... 10

ment of Chocolate. 
m-Bons. Per lb. .. .20
jhone Adelaide 6100.
Ftegularlv 50c dozen.

33

ttle .....................   .18
egularly 25c. Large
.........................................21

.......... 25
Oranges. Per

3 tins

.25
Aats. Per tin......... 15

.......... 25jar ........
ad Biscuits. Regu-

25
....I25

Per quart .............. .10

tment, Adelaide 6100.
utter, White Clover
.......................................... 34

25;es
.. —........... ...............25
sauce. Large tin .11

.22

9c a Set—The last 
etchers to be sold at 
ceptional value, full 
scale and fitted with 

ay, per set ... .79 
is, Special, $8.89 Per 
’or window curtains 
mrtains will be most 
ards long, 50 inches 

edging or with fine 
jecial price Saturday,

, separate colors,
urdày .................
bedding. Saturday,

.... .48

.......... 45
rr forcing. Reg. 45c.

.37

X

î-parate colors, single 
dozen. Saturday .. ^10 

bs, for growing in
l. Saturday...............
;ant Eye. Regularly 
r hundred, 50c; per................... .......... .8
Regularly 15c dozen.

.7

,12

Regularly

and Palm
3 p.m., Selected From 
[•day’s Dinner—Baked 
•sley Sauce, or Ham- 
ce, or Roast Leg of 
Boiled or Mashed Po- 
Steamed Cottage Pud- 
ice Pie or Ice Cream; 
Coffee

f TEA, 3.00 TO 5.30. 
Croquettes, with fin
it of Tea, with Cream 
o persons for 85c.

■35

Chinaware
ock’s Best Semi-Por- 
rhite hard body, has 
glaze, in neutral blue,
• .......................................... 8.10
ir Set of 97 Pieces— 
rose decoration, gold
t......................... 11.49
Hey Dinner Set—9 7 
design, handles gold,
,................................ 14.75
-21 pieces, service for
t ........................... 1.49
?d Tea Set, Including 
am jug, G cups and 
0 value, for . . . 2.76 
painted China Choco- 
aucers and large jug, 
•   1.40

h kind to a customer, 
i. Four-coated white 
rst quality materials, 
l saucepans, covered1 
: pans, covered saucé
es. Regularly 55» to

Upholstery
urtain Material—We 
itensive selling of last 
t lengths of lace cur- 
s and muslin. These 
1 % to 3 Vi yards, and 
to 90c. On sale Sat

rtains at 89c Pair—A 
ngham Curtains, in a 
a tying from 4 6 to 48 

to 3 yards long, 
nay be used in almost 
lality tc give excellent

.89
,;ham Curtains at 69c 
t of neat and useful 
lows, 2 and 3 yards 
vide, all with lock
ir................................69
luslin at 880—-A lim- 
t more than eight dif- 
re than a piece or two 

ivory, full 48-inch 
tes your windows at- 
ng-room, dining-room 
50c. On sale Satur-

.33
Shade, 19c—A good 

white, cream or green, 
nd ring pull, and 
ng roller. Regularly 
.30 to 10.30 only .19 
Mail Orders.)

I hades, 49c— A splen- 
aished in combinatloh 
ir cream ■ and. white, 
illers, complete with 
alarly 70c.- On sale

:
S
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1

\

n
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4 Merlgige Fuads The Toronto World. Collection of Rents—3 Mme et seven to nine *er 
cent. Inti reel.

TANNER A OATES.
„ Broker*. Tenner-Oete* Building, 
-» Adelaide St. W. M.

Md Balldlag Management Bar Specialty 

TANNER & OATES
aulldlng,28-28 Adelaide St. W. M. 5893. ed

RoomSenate Reading
ljaltlo—15229

SENATE P OMostly fair to 
northeast win TWELVE PAGES—MONDAY MORNING OCTOBER 12 1914—TWELVE PAGESPROPS—

■p. I _.......................... „ I Known
Now Is Under Way Between Russians and Germans

&

GERMANS ADVANCE ON 0 ST END! ALLIES WIN 2 ENGAGEMENTS
20 BOMBS DROPPED ON PARIS 

20,000 OF ENEMY ARE ROUTED 
GERMANS ADVANCE ON 0STEND

«
Canadian Prase Despatch.

LONDON, Oct. 12—4.05 a.m.—Germany has imposed a fine °f 
$ 100,000,000 on Antwery as a war indemnity.

EWES TO
Zeppelin Raid on French Capital Resulted in 

Only Slight Damage, as Bombs Dropped on 
Notre Dame Failed To Explode—Allies 
Defeated Germans in Battle East of Ter*, 
monde, and Won Cavalry Fight at Aire— 
Kaiser Wants To Sweep Belgium and Ad* 

Ostend Has Commenced—Siege 
of Antwerp Cost the Germans Heavily and 
Its Fall May Mean the Prolongation of the 
War, According to Officials.

ME AND GOD AGAINAH Members of Flying Corps 
' Have Entered Into 

Pact.

British Reinforcements Ar
rived Too Late to Save 

Doomed City.

Naval Brigade, Leaving -Ant
werp, Was Cut Off by 

Germans.
Mr*ct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Oct. 11.—It la asserted that the kaiser has sent tha 
following proclamation to his army In East Prussia:

“The Holy Spirit has descended upon me. As the German 
emperor, I am the Instrument of the Most High. I am the sword and 
the rod. Woe and death be unto those who resist my will and who 
do not believe In my mission. Woe and death unto all cowards and 
enemies. The German God demands their destruction. God thru 
me, commands you to fulfil His will.”

TO DASH AT ZEPPELINS PREPARED TO RETREATNOW HELD BY DUTCH
British Aviators Will Face Al

most Certain Death Un
der Pledge.

Army of King Albert Had 
Determined to Give Up 

Town.

Casualties Slight Among 
Eight Thousand Bluejack

ets Engaged.
vancc on

GERMAN GUNS GREAT CONFLICTCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 11. — It was an- 

, tounced by Walter Runclman, presi
dent of the board of trade, at a patri
otic meeting in Klngsway Hall here 
last night that If Zeppelins rai$ Lon
don all the members of the British hy
ing corps have pledged themselves to 
dash their machines right thru the air> 
tlilps even if both are brought to 
earth."

"Anyone passing thru London,” 
tlnued the speaker, "can see that wc 
aspect a visit by German aircraft.”

BRITAIN RULES AIR.

(By Charles Hodson, Central News and 
Toronto World Special Corraa- 

pondent.)
(BRITISH OFFICIAL) WELL SERVED ;Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to

, ■ • The Toronto World.
LP*tDON,. Oct. 11.—The admiralty 

announces that In response to an ap
peal from the Belgian Government, a 
irarlne brigade and two naval bri
gades, equipped with heavy naval 
guns, were sent by the British Gov
ernment. to participate in the defence 
of Antwerp during the last week of the 
attack.

"Up to the night of Oct 5, the Bel- 
fiian army and marine brigade sue- 
cessfully defended the line of the Nethe 
Blver. HArly Tuesday morning the 
Belgian forces and the rest of the ma
rines were forced to retire by a heavy 
German attack, supported by very 
powerful artillery. Consequently, the 
whole defence was withdrawn to the 
Inner line of forts.

"The ground lost enabled the enemy 
to plant batteries and bombard the 
city. The Inner line of defence wadr 
maintained.

Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto W 

OSTEND, Belgium, 
now permissible to mention In con
nection with 4 the siege of Antwerp 
features of greatest interest, hitherto, 'Uh~? 
for military reasons, Shrouded in se
crecy.

Special Direct
Oct 11—It Is

-T1
Dira* Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

the city, külmg three persons amid wounding four others. One bomb 
7** «feectly at Notre Dame-end fell on the roof of the church,
butfafled to explode. Another bomb fell in the Rue St. Lazare, and a 
third new the Northern Railway terminal. French aeroplanes ascended 
and drove the Germans away, without inflicting damage on any of the 
attacking corps.

The most important development of the day was a battle east of 
m which French and British troops defeated a force of 

20,000 German», part of the army which besieged Antwerp, advanc
ing on Ostend. This event is significant for two reasons. First, it indi
cates that the allies are in a position to cover the retreat of the 
Belgians to Ostend, and, second, and of most importance, that they 
are now m the very heart of Belgium in sufficient force to throw back 
a column of 20,000 troops. Termonde was far in the German lines

____________ for a time, and Later became the
centre of desperate fighting be
tween the Belgians and Germans, 
previous to the siege of Antwerp. 
The city was totally destroyed in 
the first campaign before Brussels

•ti

The outstanding fact le the part 
played in the defence of the city by 
the British marines and bluejackets.

The Germans, for an entire fort
night, resolutely pressed their plan of 
driving a wedge lwto the southeastern 
section of the defences, and the fact 
that they took so long to break thru, 
speaks volumes for the stubbornness 
of the resistance.

It is necessary to turn back to last 
Saturday to appreciate the gallant at
tempt made by the British to relieve 
the beleaguered garrison. The sltu- 
tion then was distinctly unfavorable.
The government was about to abandon 
1)he city and the-last boats were leav- 
j/ng, the wounded already having been 
Removed from the hospitals.

The armored automobiles arrived at 
7.30 In the evening, armed with rapid- 
dire machine guns, as 
guard of the British force. They had 

overwhelming reception, the popu- 
thronging the darkened streets 
late hour, awaiting the arrival 

of the main body of British troops.
This, numbering 3,000, arrived, how
ever, ât Gare Sud, across the Scheldt 
River and marched direct to Lierre 
that night, to relieve the exhausted 
Belgians. It should be explained here 
that we already had at Antwerp an
armored train with a squad of blue- ,
jackets and were also awaiting the "Comparative calm on our front has 
arrival of 70 bluejackets continued thru the fine and conslder-

The "blue" marines Sunday morning ®bly ?armeF weatbeT-, The, laM ?‘* 
conveyed us to Antwerp, accompanied d£XV hîVC _t>een ,8lU?ht,ly J®1** with 
by some bluejackets who came without ftouds hangtng low, .eo that conol-
thelr kits or overcoats and, wTth the ae°r™ r^onnaiwance^ f0f
th^cold anafmmiU,,„anadSmragr "T ^ rt^^he latter It is as- 
pulverising fire of the entmy" tonishlng how quickly the habit is

_ enemy. acquired, even toy those who are not
I visited Lierre Sunday afternoon aviators, of thinking of the weather

and saw the red ' marines busily im- in terms of its sultabbillty for flying,
proving the Belgian trenches beyond There has been a bright moon also 
recognition. Twilight drawing on, I which has militated against night at- 
saw one jolly fellow who had obtained tacks, 
home blankets, select with much satis- 
c at Ion a comfortable place to “doss"
(go to bed). Just then, however, Ger
man shrapnel exploded right overhead.
The jolly chap glanced around with 
an air of disgust, gathered up his bed 
rueful'y and remarked with a dry 
smile. "I m a refugee. I.left a safer 
situation. Death certainly has been 
very close."

Elaborate System of Obser
vations Causes British 

Slight Loss.

Russians and Germans En
gaged in Battle of De

cisive Character.

con-

Canadian Press Despatch.
, LONDON, Oct. 11. — "The English 
aeroplanes have 
than equal to those 
Government," says the Paris corre- 
flNmdent of The
ficcess has been scored with the 
ft'Pe of English aeroplane called the 
' Chaser,’ which is capable of develop
ing a speed of 150 miles an hour, and 
Which can rise from the ground at a 
very sharp angle.

The German anti-airship guns are 
Sb effective that it is unwise for the 
British or French aviators lo fly lower 
than 6000 feet from the ground. An 
airman when under fire has

GRAMOPHONE IN TRENCH SUWALKI IS EVACUATED
proved to be more

of the German German Love of Music Up
permost — Three Thrilling 

Aerial Duels.

Germans Blew Up Bridges in 
v Their Retreat From 

Lyck.
Times. “Especial 

new
Losses of Marines Small.

“Wednesday and Thursday, while the 
city endured a ruthless bombardment, 
the behavior of the marines and naval 
forces In the field trenches was praise
worthy In the highest degree. Owing to 
the protection of the trenches their 
losses, In spite of the severity of the 
German Are, were probably less than 
300 out of a force of 8000.

"The defence could have been main
tained longer, but not long enough to 
allow of adequate forces being sent to 
the defenders’ relief.

"It may be stated without prejudice 
that the main strategic situation of 
the enemy began Thursday, when they 
began to press vigorously the line of 
communication near Lokeren. The 
Belgian forces -defending that point 
fought with great determination, but 
Were gradually pressed back by over
whelming numbers.

"The Belgian and British military 
forces, therefore, decided to evacuate 
the city. The British offered to cover 
the retreat, but Gen. de Guise desired 
the British to leave before the last di
vision of the Belgians.

“After a long night march, at Saint 
.Gilles, three naval brigades entrained, 
and two of these arrived safely in 
Ostend. Owing to circumstances not 
yet fully known, the greater part of 
the first naval brigade was cut off by 
a German attack north of Lokeren. 
Two thousand officers and men enter
ed Dutch territory in the neighborhood 
of Bulst and there laid down their 
arms In accordance with the law of 
neutrality. - -

an advance (BRITISH OFFICIAL) (RUSSIAN OFFICIAL)
1 LONDON, Oct. 11, 9 p.m.—The offi

cial press bureau issues the following 
description communicated by an eye 
witness with general headquarters, 
which continues and supplements the 
narrative published Oct. 9 of tile 
movements of the British force and 
the French armies in Immediate touch 
with It:

Canadian Prase Despatch
LONDON, Oct. 11.—A despatch to 

Reuter's Telegram Co. from Petrograd 
gives the following official statement:

The last of the German soldiers 
have evacuated Suwalki (a govern
ment of Russian Poland), carrying off 
the valuables which they had taken as 
loot. They did not have time to force 
the payment of a war levy of 160,000, 
which bad been Imposed.

"It is estimated that the Germans 
lost 60,000 men In the battle of Augus- 
towo."

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—Col. Nokolai 

Golejowski, military attache of the 
Russian embassy at Washington, gave 
out the following statement this after- 
non, sent by his government:

"On Oct. 9 the fighting on the East 
Prussian front continued with the 
same stubbornness.

"German troops are retreating from 
Lyck and are blowing up bridges.

"Between Tamograd and Sando-

Continued on Page 2. Column 1.

till

fell.
,, io keep

up continual glides, sharp turns and 
evolutions in order to

GERMANS ADVANCE ON 
OSTEND._____ , prevent the

enemy from getting an accurate aim. 
■Looping the loop, however, 
forbidden."

With Germans advancing on 
Ostend in large numbers, it is evi
dent that the kaiser means to clear 
Belgium of his enemies if possible. 
It is stated that he is ambitions to 
capture King Albert, the govern
ment officials and archives. This 
would be a coup de main, altho 
without particular military value. 
But such an eventuality is regard
ed as extremely remote. Part of 
the retreating Belgian forces have 
already arrived at Ostend, and the 
remainder should be there by this 
hour. They cut their way out of 
Antwerp with King Albert at their 
head. Eye-witnesses of the retreat 
vouch for this fact, and that the 
king had his arm in a sling. The 
queen has returned to England.

Apparently the whole trend of 
operations by the allies is directed 
to saving the Belgian army, which 
is still large enough to be an 
effective offensive weapon. It ap
pears likely that the allied line is 
in process of extension to a point 
before Ostend. Everyone believes 
that this line will be held to the last 
gasp, as the fall of Ostend would 
give the Germans a port directly 
across the channel.

MEAGRE NEWS FROM 
ANTWERP.

is strictly

IN EM SIEGE
British Gun Drove Away 

Zeppelin — City is • 
Crowded With 

Refugees.

Gramaphonse in Trenches
"On Saturday Oct. 3, practically no

thing happened except that each aide 
shelled the other. Towards evening 
on Sunday there was a similar absence 
of activity. Opposite one portion of 
our line the enemy’s bands played 
patriotic airs and the audiences which 
gathered gave a chance to our waiting 
howitzers.

’Not only do their regimental b nda 
perform occasionally, but with their 
proverbial fondness for music the Ger
mans have in some places 
phones In their tronches.

Three Aerial Duels.
"On Monday, the fifth, there were 

three separate duel» in the air between 
French and German aviators, one of 
which was visible from our trenches. 
Two of the struggles were, so far a» 
could be seen. Indecisive, but In the 
third the French airmen were victori
ous and brought down their opponent* 
both of whom were killed- by machine 
gun Are. The observer was go burned 
as to be unrecognizable.

"During the day some men of the 
Landwehr were taken prisoners by 
us. They were in very poor condition 
and wept copiously when captured. 
One, on being asked what he was cry
ing for, explained that tho they had 
been advised to surrender to the Eng
lish they believed that they would be 
shot.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 12, 2.15 a.m.—A de

spatch to The Daily Telegraph from 
Ostend

“The past two 
hard ’experience

DINEEN’S STORE CLOSED FOR 
THANKSGIVING.

But he was merely vexed at being 
driven from his cosy corner 

The British marines also took up 
positions in the town itself The 
Belgians were permitted to leave the 
trenches after «even days’ terrific 
shell lire They were worn and hag
gard, but expended their remaining 
energy in enthusiastically cheering 
"l’Anglais.” From this time forward it 
became merely a question of enduring 
the enemy’s hellish fire as long as pos
sible. Trench after trench was slowly 
evacuated. Wednesday evening found 
the line back of the middle ring ct 
forts. A very large proportion of the

i
says: Today there is a cessation of buying 

operations in the great $200,000 pur
chase sale of furs at Dlneen’s, 140 
Yonge street. Tuesday there will be 

the customary 
bombardment by 
crowds of eager 
shoppers. The tre
mendous values 
will readily with
stand the siege, 
and come out trl- 

sales closed and 
For

grama-
days have been a

for Ostend, which is
Etched*"1 refUg6eS’ Who are being 

England.
. “Saturflay. soon after the fall of 
Antwerp became known, Ostend was 
wown Into panic by a visit from a 
e*')i>ebn w*1*c*1> however, was friglit- 
b ?" away by the accurate fire of a 

- gun behind the fort.
« e one thought uppermost in all 

, >nds here is what is the prospect of 
Germans setting foot in Ostend. 

ut it is difficult to see, owing to the 
atness of the country, how the Ger- 

•nans can be kept away from the re
maining coast line unless the allies 
make a successful turning movement 
°"Bthe main battle line.

, ‘ ‘ We intend to occupy the whole 
JF* Belgium,’ declared General Von 
•wfrwltz, German military governor of 

«i?sels’ a *ew days ago.
•Zeppelin airships played a consider

able part in the siege of Antwerp. They 
®°PP^d more than 150 bombs on the 
*‘ty Thursday."

as rapidly as possible to

Japanese Aviators' Attack of 
German Airmen by Dam

aging City Now 
Besieged.

umphant with
mutual satisfaction expressed, 
out-of-town men there are some real 
choice bargains that will ^appeal 
strongly as an investment, even if not 
in immediate need of the garment. 
For instance, you can’t begin to equal 
these : Handsome $75 men’s coon coats, 
50 to 52 inches long, finest coon skins, 
good lining, selling at $48.25, and a 
$65 coon coat priced $48.60. 
fur-lined coats, English beaver cloth, 
otter collar and lapels, all sizes, priced 
$40. Another fine line men’s marmot- 
lined coats, worth $43.50, sale price 
only $21.75. While in town it would 
“e^lse to ’dsit this progressive house 
and inspect the wonderful values.

arriving. Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

TOKIO, Oct 11.—The following of
ficial statement was given out today, 
referring to operations in China:

‘"The German forts, war ships and 
aeroplanes, are trying vainly to ar
rest Japanese advance. We have sus
tained no damage. A Japanese war
ship silenced ntl» fort and drove a 
warship out of range of our guns.

“Our aviators answered an unsuc
cessful attack by the German airmen 
on Japanese mine-draggers by flying 
over Tsingtau and dropping bombs."

Special Direct
Fresh details of the fall of Ant

werp are extremely meagre. Three 
English naval detachments were 
sent to the relief of the dty and 

participated m the fighting. Ont of 8000 men there were 300 killed 
or wounded, a small loss on account of the excellence of their 
trenches. In the retreat from the city one detachment of 2000 men 
was cut off and compelled to cross the Dutch border in order to 
escape capture; the others are en route to Ostend.

The importance of the lose sustained by the allies in the capita-

dy an opportunity of seeing Klaw and 
Erlanger s big New York success, "The 
Little Cafe, which had a full season’s 
run at the New Amsterdam Theatre 
The engagement will be for the week 
with regular Wednesday and Satur
day matinees.

i
Men’s "On that evening our airmen had an 

unusual amount of attention paid to 
them both by the German aviators 
and their artillery of every descrip
tion.

I"One of our infantry patrols dlscov-

Centlnued en Pegs 2, Column M.
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“AN EVENING PAPER 
WAR.”

Since the outbreak of hos
tilities in Europe, The Toronto 
World has refrained from mak
ing any reference to the excel- 
ence of Its war news. The war 

Is a serious enough proposition 
without referring to who has 
this or that item first or last. 
The main thing is to get the 
news that the public want to 
read. No one who reads news
papers can say that the morning 
lewepapers have not had the 
very best war news since the 
first of August, when war was 
declared. Nor can It be denied 
that The Toronto World has 
•had the very best news of any 
of the morning papers.

So much has been said by 
some of the evening news
papers of Toronto . about this 
being "an evening paper war” 
that The World Just wishes to 
remind the newspaper reading 
public of two of many instances 
where the morning newspapers 
have had thé news and The 
World has had it first. When 
the British expeditionary force 
was landed in France The 
World was the only paper In 
Canada to give the details. 
Twelve hours later the evening 
papers had the same story, 
issued by the censor In London 
in an official cable despatch. 
At that time The World beat 
the censor and the evening 
papers by twelve hours.

Again on Saturday The World 
was the only p iper in Canada, 
and one of half a dozen 
America, which announced de
finitely that Antwerp had fallen 
and that German troops had 
entered the city, 
later the evening papers had 
the same story.

These are only two of many 
instances where The World has 
beaten all other newspapers in 
publishing war news.

)

in

Ten hours

V

DROPPED ON PARIS FROM ZEPPELINS; 
i JAPANESE AIRMEN BUSY ——----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - BOMBS
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SEE THE WORLD EVERY DAY FOR PHOTOGRAPHS FROM THE WAlTZO!

Hi ftjg <* Antwerp is by no means minimized. One of the strongest

•««dij£^ef nSL^Scl^1sv^lïHf^ £ SILENCED BELLS OF;TERMONDE’S ONCE FAMOUS CHIMESj
♦

!
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L. i, . ALLIES won cavalry fight!
The situation m northern France is characterized by a number of 

«•cwmected engagements, in some of which large forces have partici- 
P**ef the ***** won • lon* battle Saturday, in which
SZLtSJS*!* *"*• > tb» re8»n the kaiser's forces

”f6“Ri~ L”’ brt —

... ü* therÿht b"* of the River Ancre the Germans assaulted the 
allied lines with grmt determination, finally giving way and retreating 
to then trenches with heary losses. Along the Oise and to the north

ives^ daily to stem the slowly advancing 
declared that French troops have won new

XÆ*:Wm
Üti :II

iiEil1 ::El

i

s ÉH

of that river Von Kluk strives
Franco-British forces. It »- ___ ______________
^dtovondUe positions on toe^tr^w^'of'lth^. ^eir"^ 
followed a senes of counter-attacks at night by the Germans. Anre- 
m°"t|,W^rt.0^iPt-* b®b*eI> has fallen into French hands after a two-days’ 

k***er^ mPnytook the town Friday, but were driven out 
Saturday when the furious engagement reached its height 

_ OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
, , Jhe official communique of the French War Office, issued at 3 

o clock this afternoon, says:
First——On our left Wins (Wnun mv.lrv urkî-li L.J u.

.

• ■

%

WÈÊÊSmmi S :t

■ . x

■ " 5y - y
i y: *.% rleft wag German cavalry, which had seized cer

tain points of passage over the Lys River to the east of Aire, was 
™?Xen °B yesterday, and retired last evening into Armentieres dis- 
*?.**•, Between Arras and the Oise the enemy made a very vigorous 
attack on the right bank of the Ancre, but without making any 
progress.

<sSiyi ' XX. - ■^SÉF'v > x;-:W
i ■ - .M .^ . siAll that rem ned of the chimes 

after the German guns had de
molished the cathedral.

I
: “Second — On the centre between the Oise and Rheims our !

—H.»,T1?ir<h5)n °.ur right wiE?—h* Lorraine, the Vosges and Alsace 
tahwd^ouir position*10 rep<>rt sum °P. we have everywhere

> UlC ea?tern fbeatre, the fighting of the Russians with the Ger- 

GERMAN FLAG CAPTURED.
tonight Z,«ffiC^kCOm?1UmCatiQn, hy fbe French War Office
tornght says: There is no new detail to mention, except the capture
of a flag near Lassigny. The impression of the day is satisfactory’’

- . DAMAGE WAS NOT SERIOUS. •****■
from A ! followm8d«patch received by The Amsterdam Handelsblad

the Get^n^ÿ? lnrePArt* fr,om Bn#sels» the siege of Antwerp cost 
tne Germans heavily. As early as last Thursday five tnm. t iwagons each left with wounded for AhL” ,f bems °* fortJr 

ANTWERP’S FALL MAY PROLONG WAR.

Antwerp may prolong the war. The GennamVe certato to fortifv
BritbhTcojMnT11 h?°meka baee £or ^PPeMn atta£ agan^^e 

News of lively fighting between Ghent and Terraonde Betonm
^%tth?5i2ftLd-'°00 Gen”anS* *e far S3

AP-s j ^habitants are warned.
a neuter despatch from Amsterdam says that Cm v«« n i 

your £Tï Tr
dolin' ffy®*1 Î?" refr‘*n from hostile acts. All ftdFractorheMwffl I .red ISO dead German. In a wood one 

TU_ L|_  _ *" , , was fired upon and had to withdraw.
i ne Hague correspondent of the Exchange Televrenl. Germans inceneed.

says that Prmce August Wilhelm, the fourth JZ P" L mpany “°n Tuesday, the sixth, the enemy ®
among the first of th* r.r., tr . n *°n °* the emperor, was *una were active in the afternoon, it 
of AnU~L u A Genn” officers to penetrate the fortification, i3 believed thw th^ bombardment wa* 
or Antwerp. He sent an enthusiastic ««■■... »_ .l c«uons dUe to anger because two of our howit-
veplied, bestowing the Iron Crna. __ -l . tne «mp«ror, who *er «hells had detonated right in one
J.__i__ U1® k.ross Upon the prince and Gen. Von ot *he enemy’» trenches which was

1 full of men. Three horse» were killed 
by the German fire.

"Wednesday, the seventh, wa» un
eventful. On Thursday, the eighth, 
the shelling by the enemy of a locality 
on our front, which has so far been 
the scene of their greatest efforts was 
again continuous.
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Î /.HAMILTON’S MAYOR 

HAS ARM BROKEN
i

i I ¥ t

., Automobile Ran Into Gate — 
Brakes Would Not 

Work.

relief fund mounts

Highlanders Hold Shooting 
Competition — Death of 

Old-Time Resident.

;
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* -’VI
I Belgian sharpshooters on the extreme outside ring of Anlwer*

defence lines. f
■*11■ By a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, Oct . 12.—Mayor Allan sustained a fractured arm Saturday «ven-
« .^°am^e aVM 

SeeH,d,oWB,I07ïb°C B“1--thch™n,t0onf

the brakes, which refused to work. ln 
h"1"* «truck In the face »L/he Mayor Allan put up hie arm 

f"* r«®«lved a bad Jolt. He was taken
dre?gred d^r,,>,0fflCe’ wher* th* «rm was 
dressed, and then removed to hit home.

- Thsnkeglvlng Services.
,ervlce* were held ln all 

ontaidl nfihvrfh*" yesterday. and many 
m«!dM.?l^àîtî,^uWere the Preachers. In 

M*‘b°dlst Church a special Thknks- 
giving collection was taken up to make 
a payment on the mortgage of the 
church, it Is Astlmated that this collec
tion amounted to over $8000.

Hemllton Relief Fund.
„ Th« suljscrlptlonè taken ln by the Ham
ilton United Relief Association up to Sat
urday night, but not Including collec-
f esn a2Î" .r*?ia>,nt* Saturday, amounted 
to $80,000, Including the $20,000 given by 
the. city council. It It estimated that 
the subscriptions of the dtliene 
bring the total up to $120,000.

Death of John Hayes.
John Hayes. 68, died at hie home, 308 

Hugh son street north, yesterday. He had 
resided In Hamilton for many years, hav
ing worked as a scalemaker at the Gur- 
famUy* * Work*’ He '«aves a widow and

m- -I ; if 6 J
FîKy ill

ITALY WATCHES ROUMANIÂ 
BOTH MAY^GET INTO WA

Death of Kin* Charte» the

ft' u'È.

II ut on
h y % e> sj,. ■ ,y ' ■ ff*

Rheims Cathedral from the southwest, showing the famous edifice 
chipped by bullets and fragments of shells.

I :

TL D . , 0ne Event Needed t
Throw Romania In With the AlKee, and Italy

Then Abo Would Enter the Field.

* I■
bursts of their fire ln different direc
tions that it Is possible for an expert 
to tell by comparison which of the 
guns have their springs adjusted and 
are well tuned up for the day. 
amount of practice that our officers 
are now getting in the use of this wea
pon Is proving most valuable ln tâ oeh- 
iÇK them how to maintain It at concert 
pitch as an instrument, and how to 
tierive the best tactical results from 
its employment.

BRITISH FORCE IS 
LITTLE MOLESTED LONDON C*ble *® Tbe Tor°at° World.

w.«c“nN,DS^3. ,%SÏÏ5SS“ S"’ ““ »
lieved to be the one event neede/fo d /Ith i.King Charles is be-
aide of the aille., A^he^“world" 4ows Thltethe°drdian P°WeJ to the , 
Hohensollern, and that his peonle -iro tlle, dead mor,arch was a
king would not fight his kinsmen and ♦!?. iy akln ,t0 the Latins. Tlw 
the field agafnst their own ‘ Rouman an8 would not take ,
cour^* hta ^on* anif^elr1 Ui 'bôwîd^to^the1 Hohen "L4.113**0” ,s d*®erent. Of 

he was born and reared in Rounmnla ^Vlth ^311"”8 by blood tle8’ but 
throne the Influence of his ministers is like^v to °h monarch on tb8

aïS pi’s *“ «suntt-a TIL'S,
Greece and Servia on the one side « , Came the confll« At•»» «Sï its:
her nelgh*bora ' hatred*agalnsiT the <H{^u^u2ggAU,tria’ and share8 w,tb »U

The

Bright Moon Prevents Night 
Attacks — Casualties Are 

Small.

;

. Firing at Random.
"Against us thç Germans are not 

now expending as much gun ammu
nition as they have been, but they 
continue to fire at insignificant targets. 
They have the habit of suddenly drop
ping heavy shells Without warning in 
lccalittes or villages far behind our 
front line, possibly on the chance of 
catching some of our troops in bivouac 
or billets. They also fire a few rounds 
at night.

“The artillery has up to now played 
so great a part in the war that a few 
general remarks descriptive of the 
methods of Its employment by the 
enemy are Justified. Their field artil
lery armament consists of 15-pr. Q.F. 
'guns for horse and field batteries of 
divisions, and there are, ln addition, 
with each cores three to six batteries 
of 4.3-inch field howitzers and about 
two batteries of 5.9-inch howitzers. 
With an army there are some 8.2-lnch 
heavy howitzers.

German Fire Accurate.
"The accuracy of their fire is apt 

at first to cause some alarm, more es
pecially as the guns are usually well 
concealed, and the positions and the 
direction from which the fire Is pro
ceeding are difficult of detection. But, 
accurate as Is their shooting, the Ger
man gunners have, on the whole, had 
little luck, and during the past three 
Wr*ekg pa astonishingly small pro
portion of the number of shells fired 

1 bythem have been really effective.
' ’X&jtte the most striking feature of 
• their handling of the artillery le the 

speed with which they concentrate the 
fire upon any selected point. They dis
pense to a great extent with the me
thods of rahglng, known by us as 
bracketing, especially when acting on 
the defensive, and direct their fire by 
means of squared maps and the tele
phone. Thus when the target Is found. 
Its position on the map 1s telephoned 
to such batteries as it is desired to 
employ against that particular square.

Elaborate Observations.
“In addition to the guns employed 

tc fire on euch targets as they are 
picked up, others are told off to watch 
particular roads and to deal with any 
oC the eqemy using them.

"Both for the location of targets 
nnd the .combination ot the effect of 
•he fire, reliance Is placed on observa
tion from aeroplanes and balloons and 
<»n Information supplied by special ob
servers and secret agents, who are 
sent out ahead or left behind In the 
enemy’s lines, to communicate by tele
phone or signal. These observers have 
been found in haystacks, barns and 
other buildings well advanced of the 
German lines. Balloons of the so- 
called sausage pattern remain up In 
the air for long pei/ods for the pur
pose of discovering targets, and until 
our aviators made their influence felt 
by chasing all hostile aeroplanes on 
sight, the latter were continually ho
vering

will

fContinue* tiom Page 1),

I

Highlanders’ Rifle Match.
The crack shots of the 91st Highland

ers participated ln the McLaren trench 
trophy shooting match at the regimental 
ranges Saturday afternoon. “D” 
pany captured first prise, "B” company 
second, and H” company third.

com-

the airman drops a smoke ball di
rectly over it or lets fall some stries 
of tinsel which glitter in the sun as 
they slowly descend to the earth. The 
range to the target Is apparently as
certained by those near the guns by 
means of large 
range finders, which are kept trained 
on the aeroplane, so that when the 
signal 1» made the distance to the tar
get vertically below is at once obtain
ed A few rounds are then fired and 
the result is signaled back by the avi
ator, according to some prearranged 
code."

It was a strange scene. The soldiers 
visible could be counted on the finger*, 
yet I knew that thousands 
It was nothing but one of 
cumstance# of war. Or

GERMANS FALLING 
BACK FROM LYCK

2rmyMre *" the pla“ ot the Russian 
The Montenegrins claim a 

over the Austrians In Bosnfa, whe% 
ntrytu8ay**the Austrians tried to cut 
off the Montenegrin army proceedingheavy^sses. bUt W6re def^«d wtt£

Will she align herself with 
choose the Teuton power?

**“*••
n»^ L^,ut , th.e 8cb«11t. Antwerp 1» . 
negligible factor, if England had sent 
her dreadnoughts up the historic^nr“htJaVe beenlnotTe^tafe'^
recount. By eo much, Germany hm
erlhHLe3f«CUted a maJ°r and brilliant or£ 
«ration for no good purpose nr 1» »?jjhefately preparing to violate Duteh

Opinion In Holland as tn course Is «aid to be dfv£Jt Coper
faces one of the most „Th® "atlonC*Æ.eV*nt,uî ^ In'tiw ,te
on one side o^b^thTr or*retir"/ fl,ht 
£m the council chamber,^oA^^f

England or 
These are 
the dlplo-

dera of locomotives until it was a 
cult matter for the firemen to the cun 

set coal for the engines. Fugitive! 
also clung to the handrails of the engine! 
—anyway to get out of the city quickly. 
U|A« the laden trains passed the fields, 
kind-hearted peasants of the surround- 
•ng county districts tossed turnips and 
other vegetables to the wretched pas- 
f*"*®™, many being glad to get them as 
t"®y had no other food, 
i ?{ the *ast ten days’ fighting In
Antwerp leave one amazed at the extent 
or human endurance displayed by the defenders.

Opposite one or 
two pointe the Germans have attempt
ed to gain ground by sapping ln some 
places with the view of secretly push
ing forward machine guns ln advance 

•ot their trenches, so that they can 
suddenly sweep with cross fire the 
epaca between our line and theirs, and 
so take any advance of ours In the 
flank.

telemetre or other

I
Great Battle on Vistula is Be

lieved to Be in 
Progress.

Spread of Cholera.
jJ?vor® alarming reports come from 
,H»y /. t,he sp,read ot cholera in Aus
tria. It is said that there are rnanv
thT^ntCrî:0lera ‘n different

Mined Enemy’s Gun.
“It Is reported that at one point 

where the French were much annoyed 
by the fire of a German machine gun 
which wag otherwise in accessible, they 
drove a mire - gallery fifty 
(about 65 yard») long up t j and under 
the emplacement and blew up the gun. 
The men who drove the gallery belong
ed to a corps which was recruited in 
one of the coal mining districts of 
France.”

"The German

all that remains now 
is to get the apples

Rev. Gilbert Agar Has Plan to 
Bring and Store Them.

(Continued from Page 1).

mler at ejeh'points, an artillery due] 
toward8^ Vistula." advancln*

Cable to

were around, 
those odd ctr- 

ne could hear only 
the bunting of shells, the sharp bark 
ol the Belgian artillery, and the ehat- 
terins volleys of the British naval guns. 
The Germans, meanwhile, were eagerly 
putting Into position their terrible 42- 
centimetre guns. Our guns were pouring 
a searching fire Into the suspected po
sitions, in tbe hope of hindering the 
enemy from mounting his guns.

Foundations Collapsed.
“Jack" certainly gave a good account 

of himself. The guns which we got Into 
position fired four effective rounds Wed, 
nesday. Then on account of tbe concus
sion the concrete foundations whereon 
they were mounted collapsed and had 
to be repaired. When the guns were In 
operation again. It showed what might 
have happened had they been in position 
*®n#day« earlier. It is because of over
confidence Ip the strength of the forts 
‘-“at-Antwerp Is temporarily In the hands 
of the Germane.

The British saved all the wounded and 
an the guns. The number of wounded, 

l* ,’?** than might have been 
=t.d, considering the nature of the
•Za .ariny came thru Intact,

tbo tired, U fully capable of useful 
fUrr. JS25..U undoubtedly preparing for fierce fighting In the future.

Used Fiendish Ingenuity.
The Germans used every destructive 

device the most fiendish Ingenuity could 
suggest to secure the city’s capitulation. 
Tjheartmery fire was terrific and seldom1

One of the marines told
“We’ve been expecting to be blown up a 

altogether. We should have liked first! 
to have a go at the Germans with steeUj 
so we tossed apples as tor as we could! 
to the direction of their trenches anil 
challenged them to come out They ' 
wouton’t respond, it was perfect hell- 

““a th® Pictures—with flame and 
lightning and storm, that I remember-
£n’s* Holy war!-’’m°ther> COpy ot Bun' .

I am told that the Germans made s,JS 
determined but unsuccessful attempt ta 
Mpture an Antwerp train conveying 
British and Belgian wounded from the ' 
city. Six thousand of the enemy tried 

tto encircle the train, but the drivers went
ai L0|2 epeed and *°t thru with the loss 1 
of hut seven men.

event
Special Direct Copyrighted 

The Toronto World.

fi.ct greater than any the world has
ÎLm kno1*fn !s now under way. Severe 
artillery duels are under way between 
Ivangorod and Sandora 1er, and the 
German army Is advancing toward the 

”eavy «uns from Kovno have 
considerably reinforced the Russian 
force».

Przemyal still «holds out anda number 
*z sorties have been repulsed.

me :
Rev. Gilbert Agar of 

Methodist Church
Jane Street 

com-

Present the Dutch Goternm»„.UP to the 
operated with Bn^and in th^ , ,bae =°- 
*ree a, concerns con"rab£nd n/» e,t de" 
nt a^urance, whenever ÎK ^ 

t*ln imports would not b* cer'
Germany. She hn a 0re-exported to 
ed her neutrality and now°i.Utely defen<l- 
her complete army of «n Jj?* mobilized other 100P000 caTbe add^t® Thea An- 
ber. Bverything Is readv .u num- 
artny to Uke the field if nl.the re*u>ar
gUjjra.g’.g-j» Hsrxs,

Germans can only use Antwü™*1 »»V' The ,yTby ”«y of they8cheid"’^erP ‘«««ual- 
Jb® Star says:

navaj base^for"^"^,.^ “8e Anlw®tt> as a
•«a. German vlôtotion „, ?i,mand of the
of the Scheldt would ‘Xe neutntl|ty 
•o long as they m nnn.°( ti.tbe'TI n°thlng 
out of Klel.’’”*5^ cannot take their ships

yesterday
menced active work on a scheme which 
will give employment to the 
ed and at the

______ . , machine guns are
mounted on low sledges and are incon- 

..SîL0lli evidently easily moved. 
. ybe flkhtlng now consists mostly of 

shelling by the artillery ot both slfles 
and In front a line of fire from the 
machine guns as an occasional target 
offers. Our maxims have been doing 
excellent work and have proved most 
efficient weapons for the sort of fight- 
lr.g in which we are now engaged 

"At times there

unempioy- 
same time provide a 

sufficient supply of apples to 
good deal of suffering 
winter.

relieve a
thruout the 

His scheme is that farmers 
within easy distance of Toronto 
men to go into their orchards 
pick up the apples which

allow
and

otherwise
would go to waste. All that the farm
ers would have to do would be to

LONDON. Oct. 11.—On the East t,fy Mr- Agar that they are willing to 
Prussian frontier the Russians are bave the men take away the apples.

,_,'^rrank®ments have been made by
guard west of Suwalkl and to the a,\forJ,<'am8 to take tb« men
southeast of Wirballen. tbe orchards and bring the apples

Of the battles in Galicia and Poland Toronto, where they will be
the Russian staff has decided to say r'Y“re<Vn jLbe basement of Jane Street 
nothing for the present, but the A us- ;m,rch. The farmers would be asked 
triana declare that a recent attack on ,0 glve th® men their meals. In this 
Preemysl has been repulsed and that way a Rood many barrels of apples 
the Russians rfavc evacuated the which otherwise would rot on the 
western front which the Austrians oc- ground can be saved and distributed 
r^bled. among the poor in Toronto during the

The Austrians also claim victories winter months. Any farmer or owner 
over the Russians at Lancut and of an orchard who is willing to en 
Dynow, in Galicia. It is known that • operate is asked to notify Mr »rar 

. baYe received reinforcements, whose address is Baby Point crescent' 
which Petrograd admits has compelled Toronto. «rescent,

REVERSES IN GALICIA? are so many out-
Csnsdian Press Despatch. no-

TO CO-OPERATE WITH ALLIES. *|•till engaged 'with the German rear
LONDON. Oct. 11.—Cabinet Minister! 

Rune!man speaking here, declared that), 
the fall of Antwerp means that the Bel-.

,“™'y has extricated Itself from * 
—p2«,tlon and will co-operatl
7i,!b Lhe, Franco-Brltlsh armies In Bel 
glum and France.

DUTCH ATTITUDE WHAT»
Specie! Direct Copyrighted Cable to

„LpNDON.TOcJ<Tl1—OnThe attitude of 
Holland to her Prussian neighbor since 
the fall of Antwerp, much depends. Win 
Holland allow Wilhelm to use the 
Scheldt River for naval operations in the 
face of treaties which explicitly prohibit 
such action, and ln spits ot her avowed 
and hitherto strictly maintained neutral
ity- or will she demonstrate the spirit or 
old and challenge tbe Germanic legions?

I I

HmUton Hote^

by extraordinary 2c«„net.Wen>f,wae marked 
trucks were «Bed to ii,. C.°mPartm<mt
buf to to *ôr*b^a^, ?n ^e roofs * nd 
on the footboards and^nged'l'hè^tfn!?

STEWARD WANTover our troops, in order to re
gister their positions and to note where 
the headquarters, reserves, gun teams 
etc., were located.

“If suitable targets are discovered

Single man. thirty or younger. Must have 
executive and buydng ability. Stole expert, 
ence and salary desired.

HOTEL ROYAL HAMILTON
I e4T
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Rudolphs Doing Well
Following hard upon hto triumph 

over Philadelphia In the first game 
2f his first world’s series last Fri
day. Dick Rudolph heard at noon 
Saturday that a second daughter 
had been born to him.sage came from New York. “l?d 
stated that both Mrs. Rudolph and 
the baby girl were doing well 

By the way, so is Richard

In Toronto last night, the hope was 
expre^ed that Dicky will call his 
daughter Delphine, ln memory of 
his victory over the Mackmen.
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BUY THESE HOME 
THINGS TOMORROW

life-

o Hi X »<
il*1’ « * * -,

• \

*5^ #5>5=
#I

Add to your many reasons for being thankful today the opportunity tomorrow brings yoü to buy some of the best homefurnishings at lowered prices 
you’ve been treated to in many a day. Remember as you read that you can buy anything advertised here on our popular “Charge Account”plan, which makes it 
very easy to pay—besides, we do not make any extra charge to the reduced prices for this accommodation. Big money-savings for all who

Electric Domes
come tomorrow.

Lace Curtains
A good assortment ot Domes, In amber and green, 
white, opalescent and green art glass, -fitted with 
heavy fancy beaded fringe—all newest designs— 
20 and 22-Inch Domes with heavy brass 
binding and fretwork interlined -with 
green and ruby art glass, fitted wltn 
stems for gas, with best inverted burn
ers and heavy chains for electric, wired 
and put up complete. Reg. 
prices up lo $20.00. Tour 
choice on Tuesday for.....

Q-------- -- -**-'*1-* W

At $3.49* borders, plain
i or figured centres, extra fine quality mesh, 

Colbert edges, white or ivory, suitable for 
parlors, living-rooms, dining-rooms, etc., 
50 inches wide by $ yards long. Regular 
prices up to $5.00 per pair. Tuesday, per 
pair, only

'& m
$14.95

Treasure Ranges
3.49

At $1.69 Neat floral or 
con ventional 
patterns, plain 

or figured centres, durable quality mesh, 
well-finished edges, white only, suitable 
for dining-rooms, bedrooms or sitting- 
rooms, 45 to 50 Inches wide by 3 yards i 
long. Regular prices up to $2.25 per pair. I 
Clearing on Tuesday, at, per pair .... 1.691

4 only, of the famous “Western Treasure” 
ranges, with 6 holes on top, deep fire box, 
duplex grate, high warming oven, drop 
oven doors, full nickel plated, guaranteed 
splendid baker, steel body. Regular price 
I6Ç.00. Special on Tuesday,

t

ill.*: yû

m$47.95

Heaters $8.45
iL

;U-*" y f?4 X

r-«/>

75c Window Shades for
49c

6 only, of the famous “Oak” Heaters, fit
ted with 12-inch fire pot, fancy urn, nickel 
plated trimmings, steel body. Regular 
price $12.60. Tuesday spe
cial, for ....................................

Either of these may be bought on 
credit without extra cost.

I, I

$44.75$8.45 !)
Good quality, oil finished opaque cloth, trimmed with deep lacq, white or 
cream, mounted on reliable spring rollers, complete with brackets and 
ring pull, 37 inches wide by 70 Inches long. Regular price 
76c each. Your choice on Tuesday, at ..................................

\1

For Elegant Parlor Suites 49c
Iron Beds $5.95Sample Suites, with settee, arm chair and rocker to match, all in birch mahogany frames, some 

with handsomely panelled veneered backs anil others with upholstered backs; all these suites are 
covered in high-grade fabrics, including expensive silk damasks, wool verdure tapestries, etc., 
etc.; upholstered in the best stitched edge style, all splendid designs. Regu
lar prices up to $65.00. To clear on Tuesday, at, per suite ................................

I Four designs ta choose from, in best uality 
l white enamel, continuous posts, massive chills, 

% ornamental centre
design with heavy 
fillers, exception
ally high head 
end, full drop ex
tension foot end— 
an splendid val
ues and except 
ttonally good dev 
signs. Regular 
prices up to $3.00. 
To clear on Tues
day for ,

*44.75Buffets
Selling at $25.65

Û»
. -•-•ii-

fefWmS^mS^
|1| 11 11 .
^liiirjniHHnyv^r/^- J -

mtr

k".,r

Ùi1Made of selected quartered oak, 
in golden or fumed finishes, as 
desired, choice of six designs  ̂46 
and 48 - inch cases, all fully 
equipped with cutlery drawers, 
full length linen drawers, double 
cupboards, neatly shaped legs 

* and feet, some with plain mirror 
backs and others with long dis
play shelf, best quality brass 
locks and trimmings, easy run
ning castors, 
up to $36.50. To 
clear on Tuesday

'sis

w|I-- it,..--- .. I"
EC ill!

î
l *T ■'lgV111' --

$5.95
/

\m tRegular prices

f$25.65 Dressers HC 
For $20.95

f1 \
for

rn- MTSE Dining Tablesmm 4M 7 For Davenport Beds
T * • Regularly priced as high as $70.00

ian t5»,

$14.95 !>

A range of three designs, in choice 
mahogany, forty-two-inch 

styles, containing fâÉàl

•ff xr'1-2_2I
Empire
cases, princess 
one long and two small shaped 
drawers, brass or wood trim
mings, 24x10 inch best British bevel.

A handsome design, made of selected 
quarter-cut oak, can be had in golden 
or fumed finish, as desired, 42-inch 
round tops, with full six-foot extension, 
neatly shaped rim, solid square 
pedestal base with spreading claw feet, 
easy working table slides and castors, 
best construction and workmanship 

used throughout. Regular 
price $22.00. Special ou 

s3P# Tuesday, at ... $14.95

^?°Lle,®.tion of ”ample Davenport Beds, including the celebrated Chicago "Pullmans," “Thorobeds" and 
Kindel Divanettes, in quarter-cut oak frames, golden or fumed oak finish, also in birch mahogany 

with genuine mahogany veneers; all of these beds are separately upholstered with spring seats and 
backs, and some have the new loose spring cushion seat—the latest thing in Davenports—all equipped 
with separate bed springs, pillow rests, and all cotton felt mattress; coverings 
are verdure tapestries, heavy verona and mohair plushes, moroccoline and genu- 
ine leather. Regular prices up to $70.00. Your choice on Tuesday, for

i
$47.50 oval or shaped mirrors, good interior 

construction, easy running drawer 
slides and best materials and work
manship used throughout. Regular

4

WE PAY FREIGHT ON PURCHASES OVER $10.00 
to Any Station in Ontario, Quebec or Maritime Provinces

The Adams Furniture Co., Limited

m prices up to $30.00. Ar.
Your choice on Tues- 8ZU.5FÎ)m%

City Hall Square

OFFICERS’ OUTFIT 
COSTS GOOD DEAL

dress cap and badge, $4; one cap com
forter. 75c; one great coat, $21; two 
pairs puttees, $2; two pairs ankle 

i boots, $12; one Sam Brown belt, $9.50; 
one infantry sword and leather scab
bard, $16 ; one cavalry sword and scab
bard, $21; one swerd knot, 76c; clasp 
knife, 75c: whistle. 50c; web carrier 
for great coat $2; haversack. $1.50; 
mess tin. $2: enameled iron water 
bottle, $2.50; hold-all, containing knife, 
fork, spoon .hair brush, comb, tooth 
brush, shaving brush and razor, $3; 
leather housewife, $1; collapsible lan
tern, $1.75; canvas shoes. $1; Wolseley 
valise, $16; compass, prismatic mark 
Six, $13; wire cutters, 50c; field glass
es, $26; two pairs Bedford cord panta
loons. $12; two pairs field boots, $18.

Besides these things, which are ab
solutely necessary, /there are a good 
many emergency articles which most 
men consider essential. They are: One 
service jacket, $12; British warm coat, 
y$15; service great coat, $17; Bedford 

, . . cord pantaloons, $6: service cap, $3;
-osts $300 for a patriotic man who service Revolver. $22; revolver lanyard,

means and the desire to equip Jl.
®lf for the field. A list made up Ebr^staft 

** °ne of the leading stores, with the containing kit bag, bedstead, chair, 
B*ce* î. „ , „ ground sheet, pillow, bucket, bath and

’ • s as follows; washstand, costing $35. is supplement-
nai.W° 6ervic® dress jackets, $32; two ed by the following articles: Kapok 
*;J”*ervlce dress trousers, $10; two mattress to fit Wclseley valise, $3;

rvlce dress shirts, flannel. $5; two mirror, $1; Jaeger sleeping bag, $12;
““Tjce dress collars, flannel, $1; two Kapok pillow, $2; canvas kit bag with
•■vice dress ties, $2; one service padlock and key. $4.

BRITAIN EXERCISES 
RIGHT OF SEARCH

communication with battleships at In
terval» The y sailed from Liverpool 
to Boston and then came on to To
ronto. arriving last Thursday. The 
whole journey occupied more than five 
weeks. Mr. Pullan stated that they 
experienced the same difficulty In 
getting away from France as they did 
(from Vienna.

NO SERVICE RIFLES 
FOR RIFLE CLUBS

it was held for more than a week be
fore being permitted to proceed to Rot
terdam .

The Oelrla carried a number of Ger
man reservists, who were taken off the 
ship before the was finally released. 
Her„car6° coffee was so large that 
an English official said it was estimated 

bo sufficient to supply the population 
°£ all Holland for six months. However, 
the ship was allowed to proceed to her 
destination after the Netherlands Gov
ernment assumed responsibility tor the 
cargo, and guaranteed that none of It 
would go to enemies of the allies.

The Ryndam and several other Dutch 
ships, which have

THIRTY-SEVEN DAYS
it for Field Involves Outlay 

of Three Hundred
Warships Constantly Escort 

Dutch Bottoms Into Eng
lish Ports.

Latest Militia Orders Suspend 
Issue of Arms—Address 

of Contingent.

Speaking of conditions In Vienna at 
the beginning of September, he said 
that there were hundreds of Americans 
and British people stranded there who 
would not get away. The banks will 
not honor letters of credit. Food was 
sold at the regular prices, and there 

was tak.n nrt m. was one lunch house where free meals
Queenstown, the ship was released only wlth ready money' Mr- Mre- M ! were being distributed, 
to be seized again off the south coast Pullan, 254 Sherboume street, were The Austrians, he said, at that time 
of England and hauled Into Falmouth Vienna- Austria, for firmly believed the German arms
for a fuller Investigation of its cargo. enabled to leave Vienna, Austria, tor wou,d prov„ victorious. That was at
.DP to this time most of the Dutch ships their home in Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. the high-tide of the German advance 
accounting after a°feTltoy£ oTdeUya^d Pullan were on a vlelt wlth friends in I on Paris and before the disasters on the 

communication with The Hague. Some
times they arc relieved of part of their 
cargo and permitted to proceed' with the 
remainder.

Money Bought Exit From Austria 
in War Time—Pullan 

Family’s Escape.
Dollars.

\ , __ _ . . been escorted Into
Irish ports by warships, underwent simi
lar investigations. After the Ryndam’s 
quota of reservists

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World. ly s Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Oct. 11,—The latest mili
tia orders decree that the Issue of 
Ross rifles and service ammunition to 
civilian rifle associations Is suspended 
until further orders.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World. 

LONDON, Oct. 11.—Every day

Because they were well supplied
London, oct. 11.—Hundreds of 

young men of good families are ob
taining temporary commissions In the

army a°d are fitting themselves out at
itheir

cargoes
of foodstuffs, petrol, and other supplies, 
which would be useful to Germans, 
with greater difficulty into Netherlands 
ports.

move

own expense with the necessary 
oqnlpment for service with the
*t the front

. _ g..,.- -, Notice is also given that letters to
Austria previous to the outbreak of Russian frontl.r. Even at that time. Mr. ■ members of the Canadian expedition-

Pullan says, the Viennese hospitals, ary force should be addressed so as 
j as well as the schools and other build- , to give the rank, naeic In full, and 

ings which had been taken over by the regiment 
government, were full of Austrian and 
‘German wounded.

At Falmouth and other ports in the 
warships are con

stantly escorting Dutch bottoms Into a 
safe refuge, where they are held until 
the ultimate destination of the cargo Is

army
South of England

the war.V. They left Vienna for Geneva, Switz
erland, on Sept. 1 after considerable

finally determined, and until the Nether-4-/ WAS HEART FAILURE. trouble with the authorities. The
lands Government gives assurances that ----------- journey to Geneva occupied three
the cargo will not be eold to Germany, John Lee, 521 West Queen street, days, which is usually accomplished inAu^rlane at“V -/cîxk "saturd^™eventoL* ”proc^»ng. th. traveler, went to A Ore of Incendiary origin canned Bring the (amlly Qnd „„ f„,nd,

™ 2r=<*«Kr.i'>
large cargo of coffee and other food- in attendance pronounced heart failure steamer was escorted all the way by Lortg, Sunday evening. The police 27-81 West King street; 28 Melinda
stuffs, was towed into Falmouth, where ts be -the cause of death. two cruisers ,which were In wlrelçes are investigating the case. street.

or corps, and In addition 
Canadian expeditionary force, England.has the

officers a war office kit.

WAS FIREBUG’S WORK. DUNNINGS
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:rty or younger, 
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RUMANIA 
INTO WARi

Event Needed to 
Hies, and Italy 
the Field.

Vm

to World.
ie stutë that Italy is 1 
of King Charles is be- 1 
Roumanian power to the 1 

16 dead monarch was % j 
kin to the Latins. Tha i 
nanians would not take j

tuation is different. Of 
llerns by blood ties, but 
young monarch on the I 

to be more potent than 1 
Hern governing a Latin |

mania and Bulgaria is I 
e latter country was at ] 
nduce Rournama's par- i 
s came the conflict df 1 
la on the other. At this 1 
. 'but practically threat- I

•iaXand shares with all 1

lotives until it was a di/tfo 
or the firemen in the cahfl 
tor the engines. Fugitive! 
the handrails of the englml 
get out of the city quickm 
n trains passed the field* 
peasants of the surrounjl 

districts tossed turnips and! 
Wes to the wretched pasS 
^ being glad to get them 9A 
other food.
he last ten days’ fighting id 
e one amazed at the extent 
urance displayed by the JS-Sj

Fiendish Ingenuity.
ns used every destructÉ 
ost fiendish ingenuity coil 
(,ure the city’s ca.pltulatld 
lire was terrific and seldd;

marines told me ï 
î expecting to be blown 1*1 
Vre should have liked fin 
at the Germans with std4j 
apples as far as we coijJ 
ion of their trenches all 
em to come out. 
ond. It wa.s perfect hell-j^ 

pictures—w’ith flame and > 
storm, that 1 remember ^

y in mother's copy of Bun-g
r,ar.’ a

They •

liât the Germans made 
i un.succes.«ful attempt to .;

conveyinf 'Xntwerp train 
lelgian wounded from JPQ 
u sa rid of the enemy ^1®° . 
train, hut the drivers went ; 

i;11j g-it thru with the lo** Î
K-n.

RATE WITH ALLIES.

'••t. 1T—Œbinet 
a king here^ declared thAl^ 
werp means that the Bel-^ 
' extricated itself ffOiP j 
on and will co-opera M 
io-Briti.sh armies In Ber

Big Bargain in Brussels Rugs
A timely purchase of fine rugs that came to us recently, now ready for special selling 
Tuesday. Elegant patterns and colorings t o choose from—browns, reds, greens, tans, 
blues, etc., suitable for dining-rooms, bedrooms, living-rooms, etc., to go cheaply—as 
we got them—in these sizes and prices;
9.0x 9.0. Regular price $26.00. Tues- ^

$17,05
9.0x13.0. Regular price $36.00. Tues

day, at

9.0x10.6. Regular price $30.00. Tues
day, at ............ ;
11.3x12.0. Regular price $40.00. Tues
day, at

day, at $19.00
$23.65 $28.65

E

Out of Town Visitors Should Not Fail 
to See Canada’s Greatest Home Store
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CAPTURE OF ANTWERP MAY 
DRAG HOLLAND INTO WAR

IS THIS YOU ?ml T

THE

Toronto W<
OFFERS

Larned’s Hist

'

OP
-

&i or ! If German Warships Are AI-I fP~

fckjLTii“ £Vh< <?£EAT fortresses useless55;l LESS0N TAUGHT BY ANTWERP I! I
—'Allies Wfll Be in Danger 
From Sorties by German 
Garrison of City.

1

of t
-

Worlc>' -i
f

I.H.R,

KM ÏSSi ‘5

, S ~K£," STrî.’ÏÏS ““ "i

Canadian Press Despatch. ' V I °* ‘b« hour. Place l anywhere, according to the need

LONDON, Oct. 11.—Antwerp and ! ' ___ -The”’ *** “T'' «helle, because of the absence of resistance would

the forts surrounding: the city are now !' by lu fortlf^tlons™»hTie ^he”’ ** <**®,are8' has a country been saved 
In complete possession of the Germans, ! ; their ruin. * W1 th tbo8e whoee <ortres*» have been
but the greater

I

7 LARNED 

" History isstai 

dard whercvt 

English is six 

ken.— , Hi Over 31

wtWMmMÊ Ot the world 
fJMT greatest authoriti 

y are ci ted andqu otei 

8F evidencing the colo 

m sal learning and mor

W umcntal industry di 

Um Played by Earned, an 

mm .which gives to his wor 

W J?* superlative excellence 

Thousands of volume 

have been consulted by thi 

aufh°r and fused in the cm 

cible of his genius.

«-KrzErisr —nr - » —• « 
« 'KÆ2 •a.nîîe:srsv ^ a—
force than can stay

part of the Belgian J | 
hav« Made good their escape.

At took the Germane Just eleven days
• tfi. eepture the strongest fortress In 
- the world.

A question which Is now arising is 
so to the effect upon the general cam- | —
Paign of the German occupation pf —
ABtWéiy. The Belgian garrison or

TZ $n£5,*5St.-rr FtAY1NG TAG ON STREET
* ! EE ” «H1'-" - UTrLE

Wa[la“ Powcl1 w" *» Over
i. r.S.'K'rîÆr “ .by. Touring Car on Gerrard

°—» »"■ «-»w *■» «TSar^A;:::.1 -1:: s,r“t-

- J? 1 flaGk or rear should arranged with the burgomaster for th. Wh,le returning from .
STb Pror^T^cwdlnrw. *'*'h*Ol|U,"hàvin^7rfi.f'ha!-lie|Milltdrî Fo~l°! yesEw<toy ar|,moon. WeJUM

. Hol,enjfe Predicament be severely dealt with. automobile. No 8|613 ôwî^H
« ** Brltain commands j £er.as can be ascertained, the î?d driven by William Sterling ill

■narJe^Bn0,grea.li.part ** the °erman 1°”® to AntwerP by the bom- Delaware avenue. The little fellow
uLXT ,an uee the t^rt. even should «lr.dY1®nt, was n°t so serious as at wa« coming from the Rlverl, i,
.Holland s objection to the use of the flret ,eared- The cathedral, art gallery, thodlet Church and with* hi11® J1®*
Scheldt by belligerent ships be over- ^u?fum other public buildings are was playing hlde-and-see^
*?**d _.by Germany. Germany, It |, i"n£ ♦ northwestern PM* of the city south side of Qerrart îteeet ' * th 
thought, may claim that beina in nh* î!îne: the Hbeldt, to which the shells , John Bennvwnr+h %. "«“«on of the city ehe a^,ufr« BW- reach-, The German. uL5 East «!*“?"» «U.

5ss*«S‘iwSm? , „..

7 rnarir^M ThT -destroye,v and «ub- »o «"muüoV0"”'' dW n0t d° "r W t» ^ndlng'^n the^l-whTn^ l ^ Phll°50phl>S Arc Losing marine, there to menace the British eM** F„„c. 5.W^7” 5? MÎVSS ^“5 Gr<>Und, Thinks Speaker at

sH?ss^suRStimS5ySiSsS- sûSSSî^Ers:*
■” -d ! Marys M

ff ‘th™aT,UldS°n^k*eptro*r^rëaele? prevênt'hitting‘the* b^y. “He^^hU bT^”ye^*rday mornln8r 
for the Germane, it would not abso- by„tbe b°dy of the nuuchlne aM th.„ fi. ” J' A- 8ha'tard- M.A, B.D., of 
lutely ensure their àdvance. i rolled underneath, but the car wîü ™1°re- Indla- He told how the caste
,P*?.' von ®®*ler, who directed the I etopped up so quickly that th« 1 *ye*em 1® being slowly broken down 

attirck on Antwerp, and Prince August wheel, did net pms oveî-^L £od»lnf *?d th.e ““ves vara adopting wel?e^ 
William, fourth son of the German rushed across the street wmi« . ody' * I cduqstlon. They are sending student. 
Emperor, who was one of the first to Pulled him out frnm^Lah ^Jwomen tJ college to study technical mütt®.”.18

s'jtsrxssusrstt rsr^~JT:»£ “to" surss&tSSS
CR5,45SSS S.iSfTKi SL£. w:£ ^6“ .m SB s " —• -

trainloads of wounded are being con- immediate meJi-v.i AV?° ,he received This Industrial. upheaval Is of v.., 
veyed to the hospital, at the German within a few Xtaî TUMv^ ^ he ea,d ln

Famine 1. threatened thruout Be!- Po^bdY^'w UT> to S^tor th^cro^iZ
glum, and this 1» a thing to be expect- vZ5Y»;h1‘ W^® re,,a86d after an In- when they prove n fatiure i’t ^ 
*d fnaccuntry which has been ravag- wflf f^l^n ^dron*r Dr- J- B. Elliott rwtiy affects between so'and 96 Mr 
ed by war for upwards of two months. I 11 open an f"<lueet tonight. | cent, of the population, Luslng «n-Mt

RIFLE WOMEN AT PRACTICE. I R|QHT PLACE, WRONG TIME. I 'ng estitbllsM hav*tMp^"^e™8yb®0

1? probably not generally known ««W 228 discovered'John “du.lhe problem ot unemployment In
that Canada has an active rifle aasoci- JLt"dfr,°n; 1 °» Seaton street, lrmlde 
alion composed of ladles. Tet such 5£ï*L °j w- H. Martin X 
Is the case, and the incorporation of a sitîüS0nd ,treet, 
photograph of seme of its members at y*
rifle practice In the cover design of "alit™' _ 
the October Issue of - Canada Lite whL« *?, there 
Echoes •’ is a timely reminder of the ' h n the

!
m »i . with Lemberg

an . . . „ n 18 an effective mtllUry
an army ot Invasion. I
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p.m. Saturday.
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The Finite of V
of study given by Lamed to his 4 

si tory for Ri
Referen 
appear in 
“History 
the Worl, 
which is 

c r o w n i ng 1 
effort.

1087

Inspection by Ontario Railway 
Board Will Hasten Exten

sions in Bruce County.-'

j-

lit Municipal ownership of telephones 
is working out very satisfactorily In 
some of the northern counties of On
tario. A. B. Ingram of the Ontario 
Railway Board with Francis Dagger, 
the government telephone expert, re-’ 
turned on Saturday from an extended 

trip over the Bruce Muni-
th?T1.^1J£ll0ne .8y'temv and And» that 
tho service rendered and the chargee 

ty fair and reasonable. 
Ju*VM>wJ?*in* served include

^n.Ct^d^rtandgltnhePTowny^eoi
touce, Saugeen, Klncer^neTnd Green-

_. Howitzer. All-Powerful.

5is5^se55
$rraa,sa,isS'Æ;

of the forts, simply play havoc with the 
n-oet solidly built defences and onen 
en>ramFU ,whlcb the besiegers find an 

W infantry he‘r fleld arti,lery and 

««.Iih.*#0ermane after shelling the city 
teMhifOP many hou|ls' making it 

„tfPab'e- entered the town thru the
th^had m Themv.’ 10 th® ea8t> aft®r

» llne nf fnJT a brîach ln the outer tine of forts, some of which were de-
Btroyed by their big: gurus and oth#*r« 
“7,7,? by the dMender«aThe° Ger^ 

?Wed ,iml!ar Plans in dealUig 
witi! the Inner belt of forts, and at th!

Ul?® ihrew «bells Into the 
which set afire

. V Bound in e beautiful 
T de luxa binding; go|d 

lettering, fleur-de-lis and 
design, rich half. 

caff effect Marble* .ides 
with geld and colors. FuH

•ixe of volumes, 5i4* Sinchee.

II; I
:•i

|!

Larned’s Histare ve 
The

I

Hcontain*/

Wj Nearly 2,000 P
r^16a.FuI1"Page Repro- 

duebons in Colors of
W Great Historical Paintings j

Full-Page Half-Tones 
of Famous Scenes, Portraits.
150 Vivid Illustrations.

un-
ages.

extend 7 °f,5?rcalt. The lines wlU be 
- ^'I7t?<?n fo?7hta Sh°rt ?lrlod' an aP-
“Sto S’ SEISM'S;' 

MfîïZ.y.,*.""''",.. ^

KSJra MfSSJi—«

to! th”eiM? tin^7^n t0 WoGdbrtdge
o^it. The board counts-lVreasonaWy

1

I
it,

I

aa^.k!mlMllnt.nf^8elf"g0VeTnment 18

ssssiSBeSTOsev*
^^nothlnî iflfc outside wo^dwTl 
do them any good, is being slowly 
done away with. Altho the lower
fj7!*8.Kar® *®tn* christianized much 
faster than the higher class, the latter 
are receiving the western education 
much more readily than a few yeara

thecity „ . West
at midnight on 

demanded 
-, declared 

officer”» 8h ppln^ clerk,

"umheffor wom^ld'E^
its contents ensures that It will be read °Ur" 1
with interest by all those Into whose 
hands It may come. The illustra
tions throughout are suitable and well 
printed and the book contains several
articles of vital interest, both to wo- | ployment-nnA"ti. want

of the home and those at business, ment fw IjLthoaî. who have empioy- 
.A„.!?_®clal !™ture 18 ‘he inclusion ot a IK «”•«£&

. "tr^cr has been opened
women

“J mem are asked to 
— and «tate qual- .aaked-To~eal^Tln,^‘°tg,.^u-

CHURCH concert.

s; I -m ranr." -««•sending their name and address to the Street PrJ.hvtJ f ev«"lng at College 
Canada Life Assurance "VK I Church In aid ot

Redfem Holllnshead 
songs and the 

and soloists will take 
' Readings will be 

jiude Gillman, elocu-

many places.
Hoisted White Flaq.

''' outThZJnner f°rtf' llke these further 
^hln /UCCumbed to the enormous 
"hells, and on Friday morning several

‘ way forthTA had fallen- opening the 
t ay ror the Germans into the cl tv Rv

!" dday tbey were ,n occupation of the 
and at 2-30 ln the afternoon the 

war flag on the cathedral was replaced 
' by » white flag, indicating «5w£?
/ A ftew fort« continued to holdfout

Y and ft was not until n o'clock .hi-
dv n*th '?g that the Germans, according 
C to their own official report, were if 

complete possession of the cltv and

tossK fl?®
V

m. Losses Were Heuvy.
™"«'ÏÏNBt'Î.ÎB, &

»UeC,yOU,argede8Tbee îî “ b®‘ng ®X'
thelr big guns cleahed a p™htor “hem ' Cana<la 
th,d rlven^'and® »y~ InXX

£''** 5efa,nndde!anehVS.d,d"

7h m?hh until the 'art the stubbornness of theapd of those who went to thel^afsu?
h"" .c,r. k dK .■si“Si

«2» Of the loss orne in the M 
aval?ab?®7s‘yet* ar® "0 rellable data'

in Lon-don Saturday. Most of them left 
werp Thursday night, l6ft AnU
TOunts of the attack are confused The thhike*,y*8’ besldes deed„ro?

tj the invaders. Thev al«n t„„i, u,e 
carry.th® traneporte could mana^to

iJSSSTi ^eher® thJ mlItary and other 
ported baf'hd'nF.°rara1ît7ateadnd IsTe!

» :oh,:rs and
one "of

buatrkaf°r d^ ah#|t,«lf”om !he°b^agun,a

have rejched"!era. tTrathedral" wMch 

l.i on the other side of the r|iv
îy d!maf'gded.aUh0 eIrUC,k' Was not bad-

and that AntwerP >>egan Wednesday.
b?dtheh J=aaZeppr n dr°PPe<f a bomb 
ii the garden of the hospital where

WinT%n°rklng- The pat,ents. num!
Is™ nZ removed to the cel-lars, and on Thursday evening 
taken by automobiles to Ostend

Distressing Scenes,
The steamers today were araln crowded with refugees, some of wh!m 

had money to pay their way. and 
Which the Bank of England, under ar- 
magement with the British Govern- 
ment, is changing into British cur- 
rency. The great majority of the re
fugees, however, have little, or are en
tirely penniless, and are : being sent 
to homes all over England. Their po
sition. is pitiable and many distressing

he! expla- Rail-Anderson he
butI

shopbreaking because °n
p. Mcgregor arrested

ON CHARGE OF
A Magnificent $12.00ASSAULT 

up by Gang,
; TO PROVIDE EMPLOYMENT.

COBOVRG, Oct. 11.- 
brlng together

Frank Rydinng«. Beaten 
Is Doing Library Set of Five Beautiful 

Volume* for our Coupon* 
and only

Well.
—A movement to 

women wanting the police sSîdayTveniM onT by 
In which Frank rJhi/ on thî caee 
brother were JL-auti^i *' and 
beaten up by a7?aKe «"d lw|ly 

corner of Bwne and St 
nues. Percv t-iair ave-
avenue, waa ^ Mn°n °88in»ton 
to the police Ukine- “ „Qiego! de»led 
encounter. Rydlngs i.nyrf-liand ln tbe 
the General Hwpiui g Wel1 ,n

CALL FOR FRONTIERSMEN.em- 
employ-men

1 The Frontleramen have issued 
for recruits for the a call
centingent. Those wishing ^o^o'lt^lre

urag ^trLTeVr'a
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European War Maps ever pub- 
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WAR CARRIES Off 
! BESTOFCOUNTRY ARMY HORSES STAMPEDED 

FROM UNION STOCK YARDS 
HUNDREDS STILL MISSING

Extraordinary Sacrifices Made 
by Englishmen to Join 
Kitchener’s New Armies.

i
' » # j , ,*Jk

jgj
!

One Government Remount Killed on C. P. R. Tracks— 
Horses Broke Barrier on Saturday Night and Charged 
Along Busy West Toronto Streets—Attendants With 
Lalsoes Searching.

‘ NOTED MENAT FRONT
■ :v . :

Prominent Britons Enlist as 
Privates—Names Gener

ally Kept Secret.

■ ” 1

rk
Shortly after 7 o’clock Saturday 

evening between 400 and 600 horses in 
the Union Stock Yards, West Toronto, 
stampeded, breaking thru the fence

mounts for the front and shipped to 
the Union Stock Yards. The horse» 
are branded with the 
stamp on the hip and with a stamp 
denoting the size of the horse shoe on 

One the hoof.
No little excitement was caused r.1 

St. Clair avenue, Davenport road anti 
other busy streets or. Saturday even
ing, when the horses were seen charg
ing along in batches, and astunlshm. lit 
Is everywhere expressed that no person 
was Injured by the animals.

Stock yard attendants on horseback, 
school yards at Pyne and Barlscourt with Wseoos, are everywhere scouring 
Schools, and afterwards sent back to 1 the country for the missing animals, 
the yards. They arc the property of It was reported Sunday that a group 

/the government and were purchased l of horses were seen In the hollow near 
in various parts of the country as re- Eglinton avenue. Falcbank.

Z ' 1

; I
Special Direct Copyrishted 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Oct. 11.—Englishmen are 

making extraordinary sacrifices of ln- 
| come, prospects, family ties, and

tort, In order to Join the new armies 
I which are being raised with such as-

- tenishing expedition to reinforce the 
allies. If the names of many distin
guished men who have enlisted (most 

<of them as simple privates) were quot
ed, It would cause something of a sen-

' eallen. But as a general rule they pre- 
• fer the fact of their enlistment to re

main unknown, except to their imme
diate friends and relations.

But today it is announced that Lord 
Howard de Walden is running an at- 
mored motor car and doing very valu
able reconnaissance work along the 
Lattie front on the Aisne. Eric Loder, 
the famous sportsman, Is doing similar 

1 work. There are scores of others, 
quite apart from society men, who are 
In the regular army—and they number 
hundreds.

Everyone with any considerable cir
cle of acquaintances knows of cases 
of personal sacrifice which are remark
able in these days of alleged material
ism and commercialism.

Painter Gees to War.
A well-known portrait painter, mak

ing anything from $15,000 to $20,000 a 
year by his brush, and moving in the 
highest circles, was seized with the 
desire to serve his country at the front. 
So he went out and made his way to 
one of the recruiting stations. After 
waiting over an hour in a queue of 
would-be recruits, mostly of the un
washed description, and being ordered 
about by policemen and other officials, 
without having been able to inscribe 
hi* name, he got tired of it and aban
doned his idea.

' The next day he tried again with 
the same result, and went home dts-

- gusted, determining not to force his 
services upon a country which put 
him to so much inconvenience in serv
ing them. A couple of days later he

i decided to make one of a party of 
sportsmen who were going to Scotland 
for shooting. He arrived at Euston in 

■ the morning with his valet, his shoot- < 
ing kit, and the rest of the necessary 
paraphernalia, and took hie tickets 
and his seat in the train with his 
friends. The conversation naturally 
turned on the war.

Suddenly the young painter sprung 
up. "Oh, damn it!” he ejaculated, "I 
can’t stand this. Good-by, you chaps; 
I’m going to shoot Germans, not 
grouse,” and he jumped out of the 
train, which was Just about .to start, 
and made bis way to the nearest re
cruiting station. This time there was 
r.et so much of a rush and in a few 
minutes he was enrolled. He Is now 
ir a hospital in France, desperately 
wounded.

Cable to
government

gÜ
- W and scattered in all directions, 

of the animals was killed on the C.l’.R. 
tracks at Islington, and late Sunday 
evening only 150 had been recovered.

In the Barlscourt district 49 were 
corralled by the eld of men from the 
stock yards, with the assistance of 
residents.

The horses were interned in the

com- ï
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PREFERS FORT HENRY
TO QUEST FOR WORK

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
WAS DAMAGED BY FIRE

SlipI
rr ■ :W'

, Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—Fire swept 

thru University Hall at Columbia Uni
versity early today, and within an hojwr 
had destroyed the building. The Iom 
is estimated at $250.000.

The fire wiped out the university 
commons. The Spectator office, the 
employment bureau, the prison labor 
commission’s offices, The Jester Mag
azine office, the gymnasium office and 
part of the gymnasium superstructure, 
as well as a great deal of stonework.

. The destruction of the gymnasium 
doubtless will prove a big handicap to 
Columbia indoor athletics the coming 
season.

■td'M
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rA IT Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Ont, Oct. 11.—After 

traveling from city to city for eeverai 
weeks looking for work, an Austrian, 
who was released from Fort Henry, 
came back to the fort and asked to be 
locked up again, stating that he had 
been unable to get work. He was 
taken in. He said that he would far 
rattier be held as a prisoner than be 
wandering around the cduntry and un
able to get work, 
would not glvo him work when they 
found that he was an Austrian. There 
are now 199 prisoners In the fort.

Catherine Tower in “Within the Law” at the Alexandra. BilPi
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Blanche Ring at Shea’s. The World was THE FIRST Toronto newspaper

to announce the Fall of Antwerp.“Within the Law” Sisters, two Japanese girls, will offer a 
hand-balancing and contortionist sketch, 
and with Sam Barton, monologlst, and the 
kinetograph complete the bill.

Miss Esther Joy, “Pete," in ‘‘The 
Shepherd of the Hills,” at the Grand.‘‘Within the Law,’’ with Catherine 

Tower as Mary Turner, is here for a spe
cial return engagement. It opens at the 
Alexandra Theatre today with a Thanks
giving matinee. Bayard Veiller wrote 
the play, and we are Indebted to Selwyn 
and Company for producing it. The cast 
in Miss Tower’s support Includes Tom J. 
Evans, Harrison J. Terry, Benard Cranoy, 
William Lambert, Lucien Laine, James 
Heenan, Katherine Daly. Grace Spaeth 
and others. Popular matinees will be 
given Monday, Thursday and Saturday, 
With no seat over $1.00.

J’Wlthln the Law” is described as a 
drama of daring. In which the heroine 
Is forced to begin warfare upon the jaw 
to protect herself from Its machinations. 
Mary Turner, the central character, la 
falsely accused of thefts of goods from 
the establishment In which she Is employ
ed, and sentenced to three years’ Im
prisonment.
tries to support herself honestly 
wards, but the police harass and "hound” 
her.

We would respectfully draw ycrar attention to the reliability and 
general excellence of The World’s War News.

The World is the only morning paper in Toronto taking the full 
leased wire copyrighted service of the Central News, the most 
servative and reliable news service in the world.

In addition to this, The World receives the war cables of The 
New York World, acknowledged to be among the best published in 
America. 1 he Toronto World also has the Canadian Press service 
and the Canadian Associated Press Cables. The articles by H, G. 
Wells, the famous novelist, on “Looking Ahead,” in which he fore
casts the probable results of this terrible war, have created a profound 
sensation. These articles will appear exclusively in The Toronto Daily 

“The War,” from a Canadian viewpoint, by the Editor, and 
a daily summary, written by able and, well-informed writers.

THE WORLD IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS
or will be sent by mail to any address in Canada for #3.00 per year 
or 25 cents per month for The Daily World, and #2.00 per year or 
five cents per copy for The Sunday World. Try it for a month—fill 
out the following Order Form:

J. K. Emmet, in "The Strangest Tie,” 
at Loew’e.mmLoew’e Winter Garden

Young Engineer Enlists.
Another case: A young civil engi

neer, married six months ago, and 
Just beginning to make headway in 
his profession, drawing a salary of 
$3000 a year, was established with his 
pretty young wife in a delightful apart
ment in one of the popular south coast 
seaside resorts. Y'ears ago be had been 
a volunteer member of a battery of 
artillery with the rank of sergeant.-On 
the announcement of the formation of 
Kitchener’s first new army of 100,000, 
he at once offered his services. He was 
accepted (as a private), and as he 
knew everybody in the town, he was 
asked to find recruits. In a week he 
had collected more than could be ac
cepted. His wife has not seen him 
since. His berth has been filled up, 
his home sold up, and his wife is de
pendent on the allowance of rather 
less than $2 a week, which the country 
allows her.

Tonight at Loew’s Winter Garden will 
witness the first appearance in Toronto of 
J. K. Emmett, the well-known legitimate 
star and son of the favorite oldtime Irish

mm
con-

X.

*11actor, "Fritz” Emmett. He will appear 
in a tensely Interesting playlet of home 
life entitled “The Strongest Tie,” which 
has scored a conspicuous hit as headline 
feature In Loew’s New York vaudeville 
houses this season. Mr. Emmett's sup
porting company will be headed by Viola 
Crane. Eddie Clark, producer for Roland 
West, the well-known vaudeville manager, 
will present his scries of character song 
Impersonations, assisted by Clarissa Rose 
at the piano and cello. The Ogden Quar
tette will make its first appearance in 
Toronto with a number of classical and 
operatic hits. The bill ia one of excep
tional qifallty Including Sally Fields, w 
diminutive comedienne, Leonard

%mamX. *
m
m
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FFEli w.She serves her time. She 
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World., ■
Then retribution begins to shape Itself. 

She becomes the leader of a band of 
crooks, beats an unscrupulous swindler at 
his own game, and finally avenges herself 
on the canting hypocrite who sent her 
unjustly to prison by marrying his son.

mt
and

Alden, unusual acrobats, Armand and 
Bopchette, Europe's-premier xylophonists. 
Nimsky, Russian whirlwind dancer; 
Roye’s animal circus and others.

Katheren Horter, with "The Follies of Hazel Ford, with "The Columbia Bur- 
Pleasure,” at the Star. lesquers,” at the Gayety.

/Went Back to Army.
■till another case: A middle-aged 

man of good family, belonging to the 
select yachting circles of Cowes and 
the soient, who, as a private In a cav
alry regiment, went all thru the South 
African campaign, and won the high
est non-commissioned rank/ enlisted 
again in his old regiment, as a pri
vate. He is a martyr to neuritis and 
“nerves” as the result of a wound re
ceived in South Africa, and after 
months of medical treatment wqj Just 
recovering good health. He has now 
been involved for several weeks in the 
strenuous work of drilling recruits and 
acting as the drudge of the regiment, 
and his health is rapidly breaking 
down again.

O
Thanksgiving Concert“The Little Cafe’’

"The Little Cafe,” one of the most con
spicuous comedy successes in a long time, 
is due at the Princess Theatre for one 
week, beginning today's (Thanksgiving) 
matinee. Klaw and Erlanger have been 
prodigal In the use of money for the pro
per mounting of the show piece, 
company numbers over one hundred peo
ple. The story of the comedy is founded 
on Tristan Bernard's rollicking French 
farce, “Le Petit Cafe,” which C. M. S. 
McLellan and Ivan Caryll have rebuilt for 
American use.

The story concerns the adventures of a 
happy-go-lucky waiter in a Parisian 
cafe frequented by the light-hearted 
habitues of the Latin quarter, who falls 
heir to a million francs, the legacy of an 
old uncle and a member of the nobility, 
and the machinations of the proprietor of 
the cafe and a promoter to compel the 
waiter to share his fortune with them.

Among the principals are Joseph Mona
han, Marjorie Gateson, Harold Visard, H. 
P. Woodley, Alma Francis.
Young. Texas Guinan,
Bessie Stuart. Marie Cattelt, Irene Cattell. 
Margaret Anderson, Jean Voltaire and 
Mary Doyle.

SHOULD PATRONIZE 
CANADIAN SHOPS

The Hippodrome Florence Mulholland, Jessie Alexander 
ftarold Jarvis, three stars of theand

first magnitude, will take part in Mr. 
Campbell’s annual Thanksgiving concert 
at Massey Hall tonight, and they will 

exceptionally fine and peculi- 
Those who 

their seats

The Five Musical Marines, a quintet 
of talented musicians, will be the head
line attraction at the Hippodrome this 
week. Possessing excellent voices, the 
different members are musicians above 
the ordinary. The special feature of the 
bill will be C. H, O'Donnell in a one-act 
comedy dramatic playlet, “Flashlight 
Cragin.” The offering has appeared in 
Toronto before, and met with a splendid 
reception. An act which Is said to be 
an excellent animal offering is that of 
Trevett's Military Canines. Newport and 
Stark have an amusing act, which they 
call "Fun in a Barber Shop.” The Ade
line Dennett Trio are clever singers and 
instrumentalists, 
have a singing and talking specialty, and 
with a series of the latest photo plays 
and the invisible symphony orchestra, 
complete the bill.

ORDER FORMpresent an
arly appropriate program, 
have not already secured 
should do so today, and In that way avoid 
crowding at the box office tonight.

The Send me THE TORONTO WORLD fj»r 

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD for ....
Sir George E. Foster Gives 

Advice to Companies and 
Municipalities.

......... month*, and

months, tor which
I enclose $50c Round Trip Across the Lake.

On Thanksgiving Day, Monday, Oc
tober 12, the Canada Steamship Lines 
will have in effect this exceptionally 
low rate, leaving on the 2 p.m. trip of 
steamer Corona, returning same day. 
No doubt many will take advantage 
of this opportunity to enjoy a delight
ful lake trip on the last holiday of |he 
season. Tickets at office, 46 Yonge 
street or Yonge Street Dock.

Name

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 11.—Sir George 

E. Foster, minister of trade and comk 
merce, states that he has been in
formed that certain Canadian muni
cipalities and companies are buying 
their equipment for public utilities 
from foreign sources. Sir George adds 
that, during the stress of war and 
with a prospect of unemployment dur
ing the coming winter, it appears 
especially desirable that as far as pos
sible equipment produced in Canada 
should be obtained. He believes that 
patriotic sentiment would only make 
it necessary to call attention to the 
matter and purchases will be made in 
Canada.

Address

Sculptor Caught Spy.
A famous sculptor is acting as a 

special constable, and every night 
spends several hours guarding railway 
bridges in the suburbs of London. The 
other night he arrested a spy, who 
turned out to be a most dangerous 
character. From the office of one of 
the leading London morning papers 
five of the best copy-readers have gone 
to join the ranks of Kitchener’s army. 
They are all brilliant young men with 
positions to make and with family ties. 
They are only five out of several doz
ens, yet their departure has been ab
solutely unchronicled by their own or 
any other paper, London journalism 
has, In fact, been very seriously de
pleted by enlistment, but hardly any
one outside of the profession knows it.

DateRoach and Francis

61
John B. 

Helen Larkin, PEACE MEDIATION 
OFFERED BUT ONCE

Maude Adams Coming COUPONCOUPON LARNED’S

HISTORY 
OF THE 
WORLD

Maude Adams is always welcome, and 
it would seem as if she is going to be 
doubly so on her coming visit, for it is 
a new Barrie play, "The Legend of Leo
nora." in which she is to be seen here 
week after next.

“Shepherd of the Hill.’’
"The Shepherd of the Hills.'' the dram

atization of Harold Bell Wright's novel, 
which holds the record for the largest 
sales of any American work of fiction, 
will be seen at the Grand, opening with » 
special holiday matinee today, 
scenes of the play are laid among the

It Is a
story of the hills and the simple life, yet 
It has ptbnty of excitement and an air i f 
mystery that will hold the auditor from 
beginning to end. 
characters whose quaint humor Is a de
cided novelty. Taken as a whole, the 
play promises to prove a refreshing 
change from the general run of dramatic 
attraction.

v

Washington Intimates Stories 
to Contrary Invention of 

Designing Persons.

Five
Beautiful
Volumes

De Luxe 
Style of 
Binding

How to get them Almost Free

Sam Bernard
Sam Bernard and. "The Belle of Bond 

Street” will be the attraction at the Al
exandra Theatre week of Oct. 26.

*The

Ozark mountains of Missouri.
THEH. M. S. PinaforeGATHER FLOWER SEEDS

IS DEPARTMENTAL ADVICE.

There May be a Scarcity of the Im
ported Kind Next Year.

Owing to the war in Europe, says 
W. T. Macoun. Dominion horticultural- 

j 1st. flower seeds may not 'be so plenti
ful next year or the year after, In 
Canada, ao a large quantity of the 
flower seed that is sold In the Domin
ion is grown in Germany, and the 
operations of growing and harvesting 
the seed there must have been much 
Interrupted this year, and may be car
ried on with difficulty next year.

) ^Canadian grown seed ha» been 
found to give very satisfactory re
sults,” he says, “and we should advise 
Wtry one who has a garden to be on 
the safe side and save some seed this 
year. Even if there is an abundance 
of imported seeds it will be Interest
ing to compare this home grown with 
«« from abroad.”

special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11. — The 

United States has made no further 
mediation proposals to the warring 
powers 
effort 
soon
tilities. Counsellor Lansing, acting 

state, said tonight 
to the con

trary were false, and allXsuch stories 
in the future, unless givife 
official sources, should be regarded as 
the invention of persons who appear to 
have some motive other than peace in 
sotting afloat rumors of that sort.

many jewish-german officers.

ROME, Oct. in.—Heretofore, altho there 
is no law prohibiting Jews from enter
ing. no Israelite officer existed in the 
German army. Since this war began 
according to news received here, more 
than 150 Jewish officers have been Join
ed te the German army.

Patriotism, in 
things, should run riot at the Alexandra 
Theatre the week of Oct. 19, when the 
New York Hippodrome production of Gil
bert and Sullivan’s "H.M.S. Pinafore,” 
will be presented at that playhouse

the very nature of

DOWThere are several
Simply clip Ffsa consecutively dated Coupons like this one aag 
present loge the.- with our special price of ll.M at the ogles of
Ths Terente World. 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 

or 18 Main Street East, Hamilton. 
MONDAY, OCT. 12, 1914

6 Coupons and $1.98 Secure the 9 Volumes of this Great 
$12 Set.

Beautifully bound In de luxe style; gold lettering; fleur-de-ile 
design; rich half-cast effect.
Full size of volumes 6*4 In. x S In. History of the World for 1» 
centuries. 1(0 wonderful Illustrations In colors and half-tones 

WEIGHT OF SET » LBS. ADD FOR PARCEL POSTAGE
Toronto and 20-mlle limit............................. . .1* extra.
Province of Ontario, outside 10-mlle limit... .ti
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of Europe than the first 
made by the president 

after the declaration of hos- »At the GayetyAt Shea’s
Ales & PortersThe Gayety Theatre this week, begin

ning with the matinee today, will present 
the Columbia Burlesquers in the “Pass
ing Review of 1914. ’ This production is 
up to the minute in stage settings, 
songs, new "business,” and the latest 
costumes. Hazel Ford, a dashing sou- 
bret, the little girl with the big voice ” 
Mlle. Babette and Marie Fisher lead the 
feminine portion of the company of forty 
persons, while Clare Evans Mark Lea 
Ralph Rock way and Dave Schaeffer and 
Sam Watson handle the comedy. The 
chorus of twenty-five young girls Is 
claimed by the managers to he the best 
singing- looking ; nd dancing aggregation 
of feminlnitj of all the country's bur
lesque shows.

secretary of 
that the reports

“Oh! Paps.” an adaptation of that 
sparkling musical comedy, "Vivian's 
Papa,” with that famous musical comedy 
star, Blanche Ring, In the leading role, 
will be the headline attraction at Shea's 
this week. This will be Miss Ring’s first 
appearance on the vaudeville stage In 
many seasons. She will be assisted by a 
capable company. A novel act new to 
Sheagoers will be Billy Bouncer, the Eng
lish clown, who provides amusement on a 
tampoline table. Those two popular 
song-writers.Keller Msck and Frank Orth. 
wMl app«ir in a song sketchecalled "The 
Wrnnc Hero." 
nf their nvn com positions.
Scott will present a prettv dance revue, 
while Doolev and Rugei mix mirth and 
music in their offering. The Mevako

>
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FUND FOR BELGIUM
He Toronto Work be done, and even-bended justice will 

be severe enough In some Instances. 
Britain has made It clear that no Idea 
of dismembering Germany proper has 
been present to the minds of the 
alhes. "To do so would be to create 
the corpse of Germany that George 
Sand said would be a plague centre 
of Europe. .Germany suffers from the 
disease of militarism and must be In
oculated with the germs of peace as 
ail tho up-to-date nations have been. 
Germany fears she would lese her 
virility under such treatment, but to 
be reassured she need only look at the 
British Empire and Its independencies, 
at the United States, and the Swiss 
republic. There Is no lack of virility 
In any of these which are ail pledged 
to peace. ,

A THANKSGIVING BIRD-

r FOUNDED 1M0.

4 morning newspaper published every 
day In tbs year by The World News- 
War Company of Toronto, limited; 
N. J- Madsen, Managing- Director.

’ WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

.. Telephone Calls:
»-a|n MW—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Office—1* Main Street East, 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1*44.

Mrs. Newlywed says:

l’t imagine bow yon manage to be dressed by 
tbe time yonr husband comes borne on a wash day.”

tVfRYSOSf
WANTS

A Vf < NO
Madame Lalla Vanderveldc 

Will Lecture in Massey 
Hall Next Saturday.

“I
I

K

Mrs. Wise Neighbor says:

“I use an Eddy Globe Washboard and an Eddy In
durated Fibreware Tub, which keeps the water hot for 
a long time. No fear of rust Bat BE SURE THEY ARE 
EDDY’S.”

mw BELGIUM A WILDERNESS

i
i

»rtn pay for The Dally World for one 
,eT. delivered In the City of Toronto. 
»r !by mall to any address in Canada. 
Lnited Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
ooamsslons enumerated In section 47 of 
•wf Postal Guide.
yHjofy for The Sunday World for one 

by mail to any address In Canada

:

» No Farms or Implements 
Left — Million Dollars 

Needed for Relief. *

nf9 /*f'W ffmul

A -f

Onau io any address in usnaia 
Britain. Delivered In Toronto 

Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
at five cents per copy, 
extra to all foreign countries

Germany must be taught by defeat, 
but she must not be left 
The repeated statements of many 
présentât!ve Englishmen indicate that 
every race-body .In Europe, after the 
great war Is over, must be allotted its 
own territory to dwell In, to work out 
It» own destiny undisturbed. The only 
condition will be that there must be 
no interference with neighbor nations. 
All danger spots will be neutralized— 
sterilized.

Vor Great 
and Ham 
newsboys

Footage

#47*The coming of Mme. Lalla Vander- 
velde to Massey Hall next. Saturday 
night, under the auspices of the United 
Empire Loyalists’ Association, is going 
to concentrate public sympathy for the 
unfortunate Belgians In a manner that 
will add materially to the million dol
lar fund which is being raised for them 
in America. Not only the members of 
the UJ5.L. but those of the other pa
triotic societies have declared their In
tention of turning out en masse to 
hear Mme. Vandervelde’a message from 
the Queen of Belgium and to aid the 
cause in every way possible. In New 
York, where Mme. Vandervelde has 
met with a very generous reception, 
she said last week, T am not coming 
here with a protest against the German 
atrocities. That has rested with the 
Belgian Commission, which laid its 
complaint before President Wiibon. 
Every Instance cited in that protest 
has been absolutely verified and not 
vine instance was Included, that 
not perfectly proved.

Wants Million Dollars.
“I want to raise a million dollars— 

In fact I must raise that sum before I 
return. Think, all of Belgium la a 
wilderness. There are no farms, no 
Implements, no little cottages; every
thing is gone. My countrymen must 
start in life again, and it is for thta 
purpose that * I am trying to raise 
money/'

The seat sale for Mme. Vandervelde’a 
Massey Hall lecture opens on Thurs
day morning, Reserved seats will be 
sold at nominal prices of 26 and 60 
cents, and all who wish to contribute 
may send cheques in favor of Mme. 
Lalla Vandervelde

/a corpse.. ■ X‘«e*4
ri re-

- .i t UNITED STATES.
Dally World 64.00 per year; Dally World 

Wo- per month. Sunday World $6.00 per 
yoag^jSundaj^World 26c per month, m- m M1CHIES

b

GLENERNAN1 It will prevent delay 
Ins "subscriptions.” “orders for papers,” 
'complainte, etc.," are addressed to tho 

Circulation Department.

If letters contain-

J
it ' t

*The Kiel Canal will be 
placed in Danish control and Inter
nationalized.

The World premise# a before ? 
O’clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburb#. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula- 
tien department In case of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6608.

Scotch Whisky.\V> iContentious areas will 
be restored to their original 
or erected into independent states 
dor international guarantees, 
will be room enough for everybody to 
dwell In peace.

2.*
A bleed of pure Highland melts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
established 1S3B

owners 
un- 

There

!
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V •il IThe German Tragedy
The Times recently published a let

ter written by the famous French 
woman, George Sand. In Sep- 
1871. which bears- testimony 

to’her foresight and penetration. In 
thé jlght of present events its repro
duction is fully justified..

/:“The time Is soon coming when 
we Shall have as much cause to 
l*ky the German people for their 
victory es ourselves for our defeat. 
The German triumph Is for Ger
many the first act of her moral 
dissolution. The tragedy of her 
fall has. begun, and as toe works 
at it with her own hands H will 
proceed apace. AH these great 
material organizations which de
fy right, justice and the sense of 
humanity are so many Idols of 
clay; It Is our duty and our in
terest to realize it. That Is the 
truth. But the moral downfall Of 
Germany Is not the future salva
tion of France, and it we are fated 
tq do to her as she has done to 
US, her ruin will not restore us 
opr life. It is not in blood that 
rices can renew their youth. 
Streams of life may yet come 
/rpm the corpse of France; the 
,corpse of Germany will be a 
plague centre for all Europe. 
There is no resurrection for a 
nation which has lost sight of the 
human Ideal.’’

One other thing should be 
The manufacture of

settled
upon.
weapons,

wasarms,
ammunition of all kinds 

should be nationalized or Internation
alized. Such manufactures should no 
longer be allowed to continue 
source of private profit. There are 
still too many greedy, selfish 
They must no longer fatten

=
I ADVENTIST CONFERENCE

CHOOSES OFFICERS
ferenee, Toronto, Osnabrück, Montreal, 
Stockholm and Massena, Officers 
were elected as follows: PreMOeet 
Rev. L. D. Buro, Massena; Vice-Presi
dent, S. H. Morgan, Toronto; Secre
tary and Treasurer, Rev. L. J. Carter, 
Toronto. The next annual conference 
will be held In Toronto.

A resolution was pasred disapprov
ing of clgaret smoking among children, 
obscene language and blasphemy, re- 

I commending that Sunday schools In
troduce a triple pledge against these 
habits In the junior classes.

It was resolved to take action favor
ing the establishing of world wide 
prohibition of the manufacture and 

«jjMe of liquors.

Htdtary
tembtr. HMI

as a
Cigaret Smoking Among Boys 

Condemned—Move to Ad
vance Prohibition.

men. 
on death.

:: Shall God Be Mocked?:

!
Special te The Terente World.

CORNWALL, Ont., Oct. 11.—The 
22nd annual convention of tho Ontario 
and North Eastern New York Ad
ventist Christian Conference was held 
lr. tire Massena Adventist Ctiurch. 
There are five churtihee In th(s con-

lt we are to accept as fact the story |_______________________
that the concrete bases for the heevy I ~
•itge artillery had been prepared in tion 11 contains. Mr. Lavis considers 
advance at necessary points in North- the market there to be largely poten- 
em France, it adds another to the I ***** and tbat It can only be opened by 
many proofs that the violation of c>s,ematlc and persistent effort. 
Belgian neutrality had been all along Soutb America has been developed 
contemplated by the German Govern- ahn<>et entlreIy by European capital.

Europeans control the railroads and 
principal public undertakings. Euro
pean banks, working with the manu
facturers, have been responsible for 
the establishment of the extensive 
credit system. This, and particularly 
th? very liberal terms offered by Ger
mans In their attempt to increase 

*e* tbe I their trade, has led to great
creased In ditn^w1" Vaatly *n" tension in Brazil and the Argentine, so
^oved to be m Lr0. m‘8ht H «rent. Indeed, a. to have resulted in
mtot w thL P° ble °* accompIiah- «rave financial embarrassment. South 
ment within any reasonable period of 
time.

money and material from these and 
also from places having no organized 
branches, and Senator Mason acknow
ledges contributions from all over the 
country in the Toronto papers from 
time to time, and contributions thru 
the Toronto branch are acknowledged 
by Mr. Gibson.

The aim of the Toronto branch is to 
raise as soon as possible at least 8100.-

1 , „ in care to Miss
Helen Merrill, secretary- treasurer, Bel
gian Relief Fund, 4 Prince Arthur 
avenue, city.

ment. Every provision had 
nade, and cnee set In motion the full 
strength of Germany's fighting force 
swept along to accomplish the first 
object of the kaiser’s 
crushing of the French armies 
their mobilization

been

000.
All Toronto contributions should 

pass thru the Toronto branch, but 
they are promptly handed over to the 
parent society and by them forwarded 
with funds received from other points 
thruout Canada to the British Red 
Cross Society.

A despatch to the Toronto press, 
dated Paris, Oct 2, emphasizes the ab
solute need of money. It eûtes, 
the Red Cross is “simply swapped.” 
Hospital trains have become Inade
quate for the transfer of the wounded; 
regular and emergency-; hosplUls are 
all filled. It further dtotes that ap
peals have gone to England for more 
doctors and nurses, and that hundreds 
of those who might have been saved 
had doctors been able to reach them 
in a short" time after they received 
their wounds have died, suffering un
told agony from wounds, hunger and 
thirst.
- In the light of such conditions.

strategists—the 
before Canadians Should 

Drink Canadian Beers
Keep their money in Canada— 
Canada workmen employed—
For their Health’s Sake—

.

was complete. Had 
this coup succeeded the task 
Britlfch Empire over-ex-

that /
■ . America, therefore, is not In a position 

b* ”manB arc r®P®rted to to enter Into new avenues of trade and
n y t endeavoring to gain pos- must continue to do its trading with 

“.'I 0t JhC French channel ports. Europe—practically the United King- 
ey rok€n the e<**e of French dom—in order to meet its obligations, 

res nee in the first month of the I Germany Is practically eliminated 
war that advantage would in all proba- I as a trading nation, and will so remain 
blllty have been gained. I unless in the improbable event of her

But the deep laid scheme went awry I wresting maritime supremacy from 
at the start. In G. K. Chesterton’s I Britain. “There seems to be no reason, 
picturesque illustration the kaiser 
gan the war as a bully might burst I that England Is not, and will not, con- 
Into a peaceful room only to fall over t:nue t0 be able t0 supply all or nearly 
the doormat. Belgium was the door-1 a** tbe demands made on her for prac- 
mat over which the Invaders fell, and ttcally **• llne* of manufactured pro- 
they have taken their revenge in the ducta- and in vlew ot the greatly de- 
ghastly series of cruel outrages which ‘ cleaeed purchasing power of the South 
will remain a lasting blot on the Ger-1 Amerlcan nations It would seem that

England alone could easily supply all 
the demands which may be made by 
South America in the Immediate fu-

■ This prophetic utterance ot 43 
ye#» ago says all that can philosophi
cally be said of the result of the Ger
ms». conquest of France and Its result 
by ^reaction on Germany. Under the 
inspiration if the kaiser his empire 
has Indeed lost sight of the human 
ldtsl, which, It must never be for
gotten. is not conquest but service, 
lie great ambition of the kaiser has 
bgen to organize his population into 
a'great war machine. He contended 
tltgj he did so in order to give them 
a chance to pursue industry, agricul- 
tiJifs, commerce. But the nations that 
did not chiefly give themselves up to 
mi»tarlsm have enjoyed their triumphs 
in the peaceable pursuits while Ger
many has been weighted down with 
the intolerable burden of armament. 
It Is beginning to be understood that 
the, present war had for its object, a» 
miàfch as anything else, either the re-* 
pulsation of Germany’s crushing load 
ofwlebts, or the levying of such ran- 
soVns on enemy nations .is would dis
charge the Indebtedness, 
the methods of the wolf and the tiger 
and this is part of what George Sand 
means by losing sight of the human 
ideal.

i

■

a
u

Patriotic Oftnedians are buying Oanedisn-msde goods these dam There 
feel they owe it to .theraoetvsg and their feUow-citieene te look efter tbe 
that hare stayed at heme as well as the families of those that bare «me **»

’-9
however,’’ writes Mr. Lavis, "to expect .. every

person living In comfort an» safety In 
Toronto is asked to seriously consider 
his duty to those who are fighting the 
battles of the empire—which 
battles—under 
above.

Patriotism without self-sacrifice Is 
of little worth.

Iam sure that the appeal of the Red 
Cross will not remain unanswered. The 
sum required has not been nearly 
reached. Everyone Is asked to aid 
promptly and to the extent of his 
ability. Kenneth J. Dunstams
President, Toronto Branch Red Cross 

Society of Canada.

be-
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%are our 
outlinedconditions

O^eefe’n "• fcrewed in Canada by Canadian 
Workman.

Only the beet Canadian Barley Mak i» used. ' 
Largely Canadian grown Hope.
All bottle» used by O’Keefe are made in Canada.1 
All crown seal stoppers used Made in 
All Labels lithographed in Canada on 
All cases and barrels used

; /i /

)man escutcheon. They have
happy, peaceful and Industrious 
rium a

made of
i Bel.

wa«e of ruinous desolation 
and driven her people Into exile, 
ped of their possessions

i

ture, and for quite some time to come." 
If this correctly describes the position 

■ it is evident that Canadian m&nufac- 
No turera will only waste their time in 
the ■ endeavoring just now to capture a 

share of the closed German trade. They 
had better employ themeelvea in se
curing better control of their own home 
market.

istrip- 
aid condemn

ed to eat the bread of charity 
wonder that knowing and seeing 
worm plight of these innocent 
of a maniacal lust for

!

LARNED’S HISTORY OF THE 
WORLD A HOUSEHOLD 

NECESSITY—A WORK 
OF MONUMENTAL 

RESEARCH

victims I
These are power, the allied 

troops have been nerved and 
th? highest pitch of

keyed to 
valor and self-1I *1

sacrifice. Wrongs so heinous 
descending upon the Belgian 
must be expiated

as those f Il
people WHERE RED CROSS MONEY COES. Larned s History ot the World, on dis

tribution to the readers of this paper, is 
a work par excellence for the lover of 
literature, it really unites the researches 

**bulne .scholarship with the genius of 
letters, and Is of absorbing Interest 
!br°u*h°utt- Every page grips the atten- 
.oiü ^üd tbe m*mory finds it easy to re- 
tain the contents told in so fascinating 
a style. Wherever the book Is opened 
it presents a portion of the vast pano
rama of the ages painted in vivid colors 
by a master of language. Whether the 
reader has any special historical know- 
ledf* or ”ot' 11 he loves good reading, he will love Lamed, 
volumes now

1 pne cannot charge the kaiser with 
iiAnorallty. 
kttkrly race of men.” He thinks nothing 
of standing an innocent civilian up 
against a wall and shooting him down. 
A oat eats a mouse in exactly the game 
spirit. There is an absence of human 
raorslity which renders the German 
problem a difficult one to deal with 
from the human, and especially from 
the humane, point of view, 
apt to sink to the lower level in deal
ing with those who belong to a lower 
level. It has been a part of Britain’s

or the reign of law 
will disappear 

Europe. God will not be

i
and Editor World:justiceHe differs from “the My associates have 

suggested that I should write 
plaining the relations between the Ca
nadian Red Cross Society and the To
ronto branch.

The Toronto branch of the Cana- 
„ . . dian Red Cross Society, of which I am

Disappointment, to all appearance President, and of which Mr. J. J. Glb- 
a waits the hopes of those American *°n <cafe Tit,e * Trust Company, 
manufacturers who thought thev h.n traders' Bank building, Toronto) is 
nothing to do but walk In .U , honorary treasurer, is doing all it can 
the qn,„h A , k d capture t0 procure Toronto’s snare of Canada’s 
tne south American trade hitherto R*d Cross contribution.
largely in the hands of European ex- Nr. Noel Marshall is chairman of the 
porters. An article in the current ®*ecutlve< and Col. the Hon. James
of The Railroad Age Gazette on mi Maf°" *s honorary treasurer of the
subiect will ram» ! V thIa «octety for Canada, which has its head
-u Ject will rather damp the ardor of I office in Toronto.
those that have been urging Immedi
ate action. Written as it Is by Mr. F.
Lavis, who until recently 
in railroad

from ex-mocked.
ait

i S°uth American Trade Opportunist '
•ties

Don’t buy imitations. O’Keefe’s are reaFand thereds a brew'■

!

One is
But In the five great 

on distribution by this 
paper, the beauties of both history and 
,lt*1at?1re. make direct appeal, and the 
work finds a double welcome. We urge 
our readera in all good faith to take ad
vantage of our good fortune In being one 
of a great syndicate of dally newspapers 
that is able to distribute a work of this 
merit almost free.

1 success not to lose her humanity in 
dealing with even the most inhuman 
conditions. ln the Congo the Belgians, 
or rather their late king, out-tigered 
the tiger. The kaiser. In sending his 
troops to China, fourteent years 
told them to to 
Chinese that the

i The society has branches thruout 
Canada and receives contributions of1

was engaged 
work In Argentina, this

.. , Profit does not enter
Into the plan; the coupons are the main 
consideration, and will be printed in these 
columns a shortarticle may be accepted 

a trustworthy estimate of the
ago,

act towards the as presenting 
present

situation in South America, and this is 
berne out by the extensive Intorma-

time longer. They 
should be clipped at once. The books are 
on view at The World office, 40 West 
■Richmond street, Toronto, and 15 East 
Main street, Hamilton.

name of Germany 
would bo feared like that of the Huns 
and Attila. Th^ samç spirit 
characterized their invasions of Bel-

has

GOOD TRADE OPENING
IN METAL PRODUCTS

Wire Nails From Canada Are Re
ported in Particular De

mand.

glum. Our civilization, whatever may 
be said of it, would not tolerate such 
abts on the part of our soldiers as the 
German officers incite their troops 
to commit.
‘ We must beware not to fall to the 

lower level, even In thoughts of hatred 
and revenge and retaliation, altho it 
must bo confessed it is difficult for 
decent men and women to listen to the 
horrible accounts of outrage and de
vastation without being stirred to 
murderous enmity. The Germans must 
bp treated when conquered as tho they 
fakd all fought on tho most honorable 
tarais. We are glad to know that some 
g» them have done so. But it Is not 
On account of the Germans that we 
must deal humanely. It Is on cur own 
account. We cannot afford torolegrade 
ourselves by considering anything of 
SkS*vazuca£ü cha.r»«ta«v Justice must

1 .

Pilsener Lager
mPJe?!al ,Extra Mild Ale 
Oid Stock Ale (Gold Label)
Special Extra Mild Stout

caeS ^rom your dealer

®y ■* ®t«ff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 11.—The Canadian 

trade commissioner at Manchester 
ports that during August there was a 
decrease of $3,500,000 to the imports of 
Iron and steel manufactures Into Bri
tain. Many of these formerly came 
from Germany, and Canadian manu
facturers, he says have an opportun- 
*i?r *> a“PPly the mother country with 
the following articles, for which en
quiries have been made: Wire nails 
cut nails, nuts and bolts, machine 
ecrewe- barbed wire, wood screws (iron 
and brass), copper pine, domestic wire 
goods, etc.

In one case wire nails

tre-1

»,
T

Order a
were so ur- 

neede<1 that an initial order of 
-000 ton* was forwarded to Canada by 
cable, and the outlook for this trade Is 
very, promising.

i
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Canada P ermanent
Mortgage Corporation 

Toronto Stroot, Toronto
Established 1855. 

President. W. G. Gooderham: 
First Vice-Pres., W. D. Matthews; 
Second Vice-Pros., G. W. Monk; 
Joint General Managers R Hudson. John lCuney
SUIS^,nîfntre^l_Branch« «11

Secretary, George H. Smith. 
Paid-up CaplUt $6,000,000.00
Rtoerve Fund (earned) 4,250.0004»
Investment» 31. S2C,616.67

Debentures
yearjy are attached. They mav be 
made payable ln oni or more 
as desired. They are a

Legal Investment 
For Trust Funds

years.
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THE WEATHER
% SOCIETY %JOHN CATTO S SON Dihwm^ Room

ALEXANDRA |
Beau Mason A IUsch, 230 Tons» dtreot

Conducted by Mrs. Bdmund Phillips.OBSBRVATORT. Toronto. Oct. 11.—(I 
P-™)—The disturbance which was 
southwest of the lakes on Saturday hat 
passed to the St. Lawrence Valley and 
a pronounced cool wave has appeared 
owr the weetem provinces. Rain has 
(alien today over the larger part of Que
bec. while In Ontario and the maritime 
provinces the weather has been fair and 
warm.

(Minimum nd maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rlupert, 44-64; Victoria. 46-62; 
Vancouver, 50-66; Kamloops, 46-68; Ed
monton, 22-46: Calgary, 32-86; Swift Cur- 
J52L 32-06; Moose Jaw, 31-3»; Regina, 
33-36; Winnipeg, 36-41; Port Arthur, 44- 
64; London, 49-66; Toronto, 61-68; Kings
ton, 60-68; Ottawa, 60-70; Montreal, 62- 
72; Quebpc. 46-66; Halifax. 61-70.

Silks, Etc.i Verandah Mat. Today THURS 
SAT.

Selwyn A Co. present
’ 25c to $1Sir John Gibson, Lady Gibson and the 

Misses Gibson leave Government House, 
College street, the middle of the week for 
their new house In Hamilton.

The Ontario Horticultural Exhibition 
will take platie In the Horticultural Build
ing. Exhibition Parkr from the 10th to 
the 14th of November. All the proceeds 
of the exhibition will be given to the Red 
Cross. The prize-winners will also give 
their money to the fundi only taking the 
prize tickets.!

be dressed by 
wash day.** aOur autumn showing of Choice SUk 

lhhrioe covers a very wide range of 
Select ohatce SATIN CHARMEUSE. 
2d a full assortment of Evening and 

Afternoon Shades.

t\HARVEST CONCERT 
A GREAT SUCCESS

WITHIN
THE
LAW

aOMPE CHARMEUSE also in all the
%££ ^'f^SEoctnSiefE?
turiaTCherry, Framboise, etc., etc.
eutTWQ SILKS in "Regence" Stripes 

«mart Tailored Costumes. In aU
staple shades.
PL* to SURAH SILKS in a big
variety of Scottish Tartan patterns.

Mall
d an Eddy In 
water hot for
E THEY ARE

By Bayard Veiller 
With CATHERINE TOWER

Evening»—25c, 60c, tto, SI, 3l.itEntertainment 
at Oakwood 
School on 
Satur day 
Evening Un
der Auspices 
of Mutual

Aid.

Cellar S
Hon. Katharine Villiera, who has been 

lady-in-walting to Her Royal Highness 
the Princess Patricia, 
has sailed from Motil

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Most

ly fair today, followed tonight by north
east winds and rain.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St Lawrence 
—West to north winds; cooler and show-

NEXT
WEEK SEATS |£le WED..

N. Y. HIPPODROME
for the last year, 

treal on her return 
to England. She wtllr again be one of 
the ladles-in-waiting to Her Majesty 
Queen Mary,

SILK HOSIERY UpperMall
Stupendous Production ofed7«

ft,» pair.

ery.

H.M.S. PINAFORELower St Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
westerly winds; some local showers, but 
mostly fair. «.

Maritime—Freeh westerly winds; some 
local showers, but mostly fair.

Superior—Northwesterly 
era and cooler.

Col. Davidson, Duluth, and Col. Mc
Rae. Vancouver, were In London recent
ly. and lunched with Earl Roberts before 
going abroad to the scene of war.

Sir Edmund Osier and Mr. W. D. Mat
thews returned from Montreal the end 
of the week, and were accompanied by 
Mr. A. R. Creelman.

Mr. A. M. Nan ton is In Montreal from 
Winnipeg.

Ckptaln Adrian Law, R.C.R., spent a 
few days In Ottawa en route from Ber
muda to Toronto, where he will spend 
hie long leave.

Mr. and Mrs. Ouy Wolfereton Thomas 
arrived from England yesterday, and are 
at the Queen’s. They will be .In Toronto 
for three or four months.

Miss Jean Cummings, who has been at
tending school in Switzerland, sailed for 
home on Wednesday, accompanied by 
Mize Dorothy Bond. Their party have 
bad some war experiences In France.

Mrs. Charles Nellee and Mrs. Douglas 
Bowie will be at Nlagara-on-the-Lake 
all winter. Mr. Nellee Is on duty on the 
Welland Canal. Col. Nellee and Captain 
Bowie are abroad on active service.

Mr. William Claude Fox La Tourelle. 
116 Glen road, has Issued Invitations to a 
reunion of the friends and former pupils 
of Mr. Elliott Haelam (officier d’Academie 
de Paris), on Wednesday evening, Octo
ber the 14th, from 8.80 to 11 o’clock.

Miss Ardagh has Issued invitations to 
tea at the preparatory school, Upper Can
ada College, after the prise-giving on 
Friday. - •_____

The Women’s Art Association of Can
ada has issued Invitations to Its annual 
meeting In the new galleries, Jarvis 
street, on Wednesday, October the 14th, 
at 8 p.m.

Canon and Mrs. Plumptre are In Ot
tawa staying with Mrs. Adam Shortt.

? ; A Rsal Ship on Reel Water 
Entire Stage Flooded 

Company of 200
Altth*
Roe*SHETLAND SPENDERS

Rsal Shetland Wool; hand knit, aU
____white, gray. Mack. These are
the Meal, light, warm, protection 
’Tween Meuse and Suit Coat for 

~ autumn weather.

winds; aho-w-
Slngere.A

Nights and Sat. Mat-26c to tl.M. Thur. 
-. Mat.—26c to ll.

Perm lésion Rupert D’Oyle Carte.
THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 ................................... 64 29.8» 16 S.W.
Noon..........................' 65 1........ ........
2 p.m................... . 66 ........ 27 N.W.
4 p.m............................ 65 .....
8 p.m............................ 65 29.58

Mean of day, 81; difference from aver
age. 12 above; highest, 68; .lowest, 66; 
rain, .47. . c-

J. M. Warren.

MAN Speaking at the concert and harvest 
festival held In Oakwood High School 
auditorium on Saturday evening, 
Mâcléan. M.P., congratulated Pr 
j. M. Warren and the executive com
mittee of the Northwest Mutual AJd As
sociation on the worthy object for which 
their society was organized. "As long 
as the war lasts these concerta should 
be given from time to time,"’ said the 
speaker. ‘‘It will put ginger into us 
and help the cause in which we are In
terested. We did not think we were go
ing to live In the most momentous times 
in the history of the world. It Is diffi
cult lh fact to grasp the full significance 
of this great war, but the British people 
are united. We have sent a contingent 
from this country and may have to send 
a second or a third, but we-will win In 
the end.” (Applause.)

MB WOOL SLEEPING VESTS are a 
comfortable retiring accessory at 50c W. F. 

estdent These Electric Fixtures $35.00s«.w:
*For 8-Roomed Howe, Installed Complete

OTHER COMPLETE SETS, *16X0 AND UP.
To make room for alterations to our fixture showrooms, all sample 
fixtures to clear at one-half cost to manufacture. All solid brass, and 
usual guarantee. No charges for Installing, and includes the glassware 
and Insulating Jointe. Let us wire your residence for electric light, 
concealing all wiring and not breaking plaster or marking the decora
tions. We specialise In this work.

ELECTRIC WIRING Sc FIXTURE CO.
261 COLLEGE STREET (Cer. Spadina Avenue)

Open Evenings, 7 to I p.m.

WOOL CREPE PETTICOATS
Splendid new stock Wool Crepe Petti
coats, plain styles; also lace trimmed 
In ivory and black. These garments 
we warm and comfortable, light- 
■weight, elastic, conforming easily to 
the motion of walking, while fitting the 
town perfectly. Very durable In wear, 
68.00, 88AO, 84-00 each.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Oct. 11.
Duca dl Genova.New York ..............Genoa
Palermo

At FromToronto
Boston New York

•37»
STREET CAR DELAYS

WRITE CREPE VOILE BLOUSES
Saturday, Oct. 10th, 1914.

7.20 a_m.—Held by train, 
G. T. R. crossing; 4 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

8.10 a.m.-r-Held by train. 
G. T. R. crossing; 4 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

2.47 p.m.—Hastings avenue 
and Gerrard street, furniture 
van broken down on track;
80 minutes’ delaÿ to Parlia
ment cars.

3.80 p. m. — Church and 
Carlton, horse down on track; j 
fi minutes’ delay to eastbound f 
Carlton cars.

Sunday, October 11.
11.09 a.m.—Bloor, west of 

Church, auto stuck on track;
7 minutes’ delay to Sherboume 
cars.

Nice variety of dainty styles in White 
Cotton Crepe Voile clearing at 

(Regularly 32.60 and
to, Osnabrück, Montreal, . 
nd M assena. Office» 
as follows; President, 

ro, M assena; Vlce-tPriWl-lg 
lorgan, Toronto; Sects- l 
surer, Rev. L. J. CaiteM* 

next annual confereoeSS 
In Toronto.
i was paered disapprov- 
smoking among ehtidree, 
lagc and blasphemy, re-1 
that Sunday schools In- 'i 
pie pledge against tbeseij 
junior classes. ,
ved to take action favor- 3 
rlishlng of world widens 
f the manufacture sa^l

*1.50
33.00 Phone College 1878.and 82.00.

each). Duty and Pleasure.
“It is our duty y;d ought to be our 

pleasure to help to support those In need, 
and to do what we can to find employ
ment for those who are at present .un
employed.” eaid Mr. Maclean. "No per
son should be unemployed, considering 
the great development In this part of 
the country."

He expreseed gratification with the 
great strides made In the northwestern 
part of the city, the fine dwellings, 
handsome stores, churches, schools and 
other buildings.

In conclusion Mr. Maclean exhorted 
his audience to stand by the flag and 
the cause of freedom.

Among those who took part In the ex
cellent program were: Fred Crouch, 
Ernest A. Warren, Duncan R. Cowan, 
Matt Brown, J. E. Johnston, the Mieses 
Reid, Mrs. Robinson and G. Hubbard. 
The Davenport Methodist 8.8. Orchestra 
rendered several numbers during the 
evening, and Alisa Violet Crong was ac
companist.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

why he Is not there.” He declared that 
the Germans have bought a great part 
of the American press, and are using It 
to turn public opinion In the States 
against the allies. The change In their 
attitude durl 
said, easily 
James, rector of the Church of the Re
deemer, preached at the evening ser
vice.

JOHN CATTO A SON v
6S to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO. ng the past few weeks, he 
showed that. Rev. C. J. *

Y cachings

WAS THIRTY-FIVE YEARS WEEK, MON PAY, OCT. 18.

BLANCHE RING 
BILLY BOUNCER 

MACK AN© ORTH 
Bleaett and Scott, Dooley and Angel, 
Meyaleo Sisters, Sam Norton, The 
Klnetogneph with all new'pictures, ed

TRAINING ASSOCIATION
BRANCHES ORGANIZEDs.

The meetings held in Davisville, Bglin- 
ton and Bedford Park to organize 
branches of the Toronto Military Train
ing Association were very successful, 
and enrolment Is now proceeding fam
ously. At the first meeting 38 members 
were secured ire Bedford Park. 30 in Bg- 
linton and 21 In Davisville. Instructors 
have been appointed for the various dis- 
stricts, and drill will now take place re
gularly In the school grounds.

, BIRTHS.
HAWKING—On Sunday. Oct 11,1914. to 

Dr. and Mrs. Chartes 8. Hawkins, 80$ 
King street west, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
RUTHERFORD—KELLUM—Oct. 10, by 

Rev. G. R. Faskln. Ruth Kellum, 
daughter of A. W. Kellum, Bxmore, 
Virginia, to J. Leslie Rutherford of To
ronto.

*
Funeral of Late Allan Wright Will 

Take Place at His Former 
Home.

Alms of Association.
President J. M. Warren, who occu

pied the chair, thanked those who had 
contributed to the program and assisted 
In the decoration of the hall. Deputy 
Reeve Miller sent a handsome donation 
of American beauty roses, fruit and 
vegetables, and A. Gillespie did good 
work In the decoration of the auditor
ium.

The collection and ealee by auction 
amounted to 880.

Amongst those present were H. H, Ball, 
Deputy Reeve Miller, Rev. H. J. Brain 
and Mr. Dickie.

/
fThe marriage of Miss Katharine Cronyn 

Betts, second daughter of Mr. and Mr». 
F. P. Betts. Trewana, London, Ont., 
to Mr. Leslie Dalrymple Lilly, formerly 
Montreal, and eon of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. 
Lilly, Calgary Alta., has been arranged to 
take place on October 17, In London, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Cojt, Montreal, 
are In Providence, R.L, to spend a few 
days with Mr. Colt’s mother, Mrs. 8. P. 
Colt.

Sir Montagu and Lady Allan and Miss 
Martha Allan are In New York.

Mise Grace Hemming Is in town from 
Kingston.

Mies Eleanor Gooderharo Is in Winni
peg with Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Gooderham.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Robinson are In 
town from Vancouver.

Mr. A. R. Creelman. Montreal, is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose In Hamilton.

The last monthly field day for the Bea
con of the Rosedale Ladles’ Golf Club will 
be held on Wednesday, 14th Inst. There 
will be driving, approaching and putting 
In the morning and two medal rounds of 
18 and 12 holes In the afternoon. Players 
are Invited to luncheon by the club.

»■

Id MSfflipSt
MATHIU J0J9* EVG610.15-29

WEEK, MONDAY. OCT 11 
Musical Marines, Newport nd 
Adeline Dennett Trio, C. H. O’ 
A Co., Roach and Francis, C 
Ricardo, Trevett Military 
World’s Greatest Photo Pis

The funeral of 
the late Allan TEACHERS TO MAKE GIFTS.

COBOURG, Oct. 11—At the annual 
convention of the school teacher» of In
spectorate No. 2 Northumberland and Dur 
ham here a resolution wee unanimously 
passed that the teachers of this inspec
torate contribute one per cent, of their 
annual salaries for the benefit of the 
national patriotic fund, 
was also passed that on Friday, Nov. 20, 
contributions from the pupils of each 
school In this inspectorate’ be received by 
the teachers end forwarded to the com
mittee. A committee wae appointed to 
take charge of the fund and forward 
contributions quarterly. One per cent, 
of salaries will amount to 8600. The 
following officers were elected Presi
dent, Miss Raby, (Precious Corners; vioe- 
preetdent, Mr. Sutton, Castleton ; secre
tary-treasurer, G. J, Anderson, Cobourg.

TO MAKE GIFT TO BRITAIN.

NEWTON VILLE, Oct. 11.—The farm
ers of Clarke Township are taking the 
Initiative in provlndlng for a gift of oats, 
beans, potatoes, apples, cheese and but
ter to Great Britain. A public meeting 
was held in the council chamber at Orono 
to complete arrangements.

Wright will take 
place to Ux
bridge Cemetery 
today by train 
from Toronto at 
7.65 a.m. A fu
neral service was 
held last night 
at hie late resi
dence, 249 Jar
vis, many old 
friends of the 
family being 

Present The late Mr. Wright was toi 
*6 years chief of police of Uxbridge, 
and won the respect of the whole

rs DEATHS.
BUTWELI__ On Sunday, Oct. 11. 1914,

Edith Richardson, beloved wife of 
Harry Butwell (together with her In
fant eon). In her 84th year.

Funeral from her late residence. Stop 
No. 8, Lake Shore road, Toronto, Tues
day at 2.30 p.m. Interment In Hum- 
bervale Cemetery.

GORDON—Suddenly, at Caledon Station, 
Oo Friday, Oct. 10. 1914, Elizabeth Gor
don, aged 45 years.

Funeral from her late residence, No. 
90 La we street, West Toronto, on Mon
day at 2.30 p.m. to Prospect Cemetery.

H EGLOP—Suddenly, on Saturday, Oct. 
10, 1914, at her late residence. (5 Al
bert us avenue, Mary, widow of the 
late Thomas Heslop, in her 89th year.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. from 
address to Mount Pleasant 

Friends kindly omit flow-

ye. -A resolution

HORSE CRUSHED 
UNDER CIVIC CAR gau

Armand and Boucherie, Nlmeky, 
Roye’s Animal Circus, OGDEN FOUR, 
and OTHERS.

They 
the men 
gone to

St. Clair Avenue Traffic 
Blocked for an Hour 

After Collision.

. com
munity by the efficient and upright 
manner In which he performed his du
ty. He had been living in Toronto for 
the past eighteen months, and died in 
hlSkSOth year.

Otne son and twe daughters survive : 
K M. Wright, and Miss Edith of Tor
onto, and Mrs. George Lapp of Ux-

erk and Bex Odlce Open 10 sm
Downstairs Perl 

From IX a. 
Mate., Me, lie.

hill 
Evenings, Me, Me, Be.

ed
/

Shortly after 7 o’clock Saturday even
ing a horse and buggy, the property of 
Doane Bros., 619 Yonge Street, and driven 
by George Gough. 22 Balllol street. 
North Toronto, collided with a St. Clair 

going west on St. Clair 
avenue bridge. The front wheels of the 
car passed over the horse, dragging It 
and the buggy a distance of 36 yards be
fore coming to a standstill. Mr. Gough 
Jumped clear and escaped injury, but the 
buggy was badly smashed. The police
man on duty shot the horse, and after 
about one hour’s work, during which 
the traffic was tied up, the body was 
extricted from beneath the car. The 
west end of the bridge, which La badly 
lighted, was barricaded owing to work not 
being completed, and it Is thought that 
the accident resulted from the driver of 
the buggy endeavoring to cross the 
tracks to avoid the barrier. The horse 
was valued at 3250.

I
bridge.

A funeral service will be held in the 
Methodist Church at Uxbridge today.

pack BALE OF CLOTHING.
PBNETANGUISHENE, Oct. 11.— 

The Penetanguishene branch of the' 
Red Cross Society has packed a bale 
of clothing to be sent to the headquar
ters In Toronto.

(HWntl’Eaabove 
Cemetery. Mrs. Bennett has taken the Bungalow 

at Niagara, as Major Bennett Is station
ed on the Welland Canal.

era. avenue civic car HYDRO-RADIAL MEETINGS 
IN SCARBORO TOWNSHIP

HALL—On Friday, Oct », 1914, at Shel-
• hume. Ont.. Anna Hall, widow of the 

late John Hall, Toronto, In her 67th 
year.

Funeral Monday morning at St. 
James’ Cemetery, on arrival of Owen 
Sound train.

LEE—On Saturday, Oct. 10, 1914, William 
Lee, beloved husband of G nice Lee, 
aged 28 years.

Funeral service from the residence of 
W. B. Stoneham, 521 Queen street 
west, on Tuesday, at 2.80 p.m. Inter
ment at Prospect Cemetery.

LOFTU8—Suddenly, on Sunday, Oct 11, 
1914, Janet Bovalr, beloved wife of Mar
tin Loftue, at her late residence, 113 
Spadina avenue.

Funeral notice later.
McCUTCH EON—-On Saturday, Oct 10, 

1914, Mrs. Patrick McCutcheon. In her 
81st year.

Funeral will take place from her late 
residence, Vaughan, at 1.30 o’clock on 
Tuesday, Oct 13, to 9th Line Presby
terian Church, King.

MAG INN—On Saturday, Oct 10. 1914, at 
114 Pembroke street Charles W. Ma- 
glnn (formerly of Bast Toronto), In hie 
60 th year.

Funeral Monday at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment at St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

Acacia Lodge, No. 430, A.F. A A.M., 
will be In attendance. Sister lodges 
Invited.

O'BRIEN—At her late residence, Sum
merville, Ont-, Mary Hannah Brown, 
beloved wife of William O’Brien.

Funeral notice later.
TEMPLETON—At Grace Hospital, Tor

onto, on Saturday. Oct 10, 1914, Alice, 
beloved wife of l|ajor Templeton, M.D., 
of the 3rd Field Ambulance, Canadian 
contingent, now at the front and sec
ond daughter of Judge and Mrs. Cum
berland of Brandon, Man., In her 27th 
year.

Funeral from A. W. Miles’ Chapel 
via C. P. R. to Brandon, Man., where 
Interment will be made on Tuesday, 
Oct. 18.

COLUMBIA BURLESQUE RS
PASSING SHOW OF 1914. 1>r

Next—Ed. Lee wrothe "Ginger Girls"
Mrs. Jos. B. Dixon and her daughter, 

46 St. Patrick street, wish to thank their 
friends for the kind sympathy extended 
to them in their recent bereavement.

Public meetings In the Interests of the 
hydro radial bylaw will be held In Scar- 
boro this week as follows:

Tuesday, Oct. 13—Anglican School 
House, Blrchcllff, Stop 17, Kingston 
road, and at Temperance Hall, Scarboro 
Junction.

Wednesday—Elliott’s Hall, Highland 
Creek, and Mammoth Hall, Malvern.

All these meetings 
evening, chair to be 
prompt.

Among those expected to deliver ad
dresses are Sir Adam Beck, W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P.; Geo. S. Henry, M.L.A., and 
A D. Bruce.

ed4 An emergency meet
ing of Acacia lx>dge, A.
F. and AM., No. 480,
G. IR.C., will be held In 
the lodge room on Mon
day. Oct 12th, 1914, at 
12.30 p.m. for the pur
pose of attending the 
funeral of our late Bro.

Charles W. Maglnn. Sister lodges In
vited. Funeral at 2.30 from hie late resi
dence, 114 Pembroke Street. ,

T. H. P. HKMMBTT, W.M.

le
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gage, Hamilton, 

announce the engagement of their only 
daughter, Laura Ethel, to Mr. Thomas H. 
Wilson, Toronto. The marriage 
take place very quietly this month.

61

will
leper. THE FILLIES SF PLIASIII World 

. Nrlo
Next Week—The French Motels.

i -CV will be held In the 
taken at 8 o’clock

Mrs. W. R. Leggo, Ottawa, gave a tea 
on Saturday In honor of the visiting 
clergy.

Mr. Thomas Nlckeon, College street. Is 
spending the holiday with Mrs. Hender
son In Hamilton.

y
• r. edfi I

barley
lealth-

GRAiD Holiday Mat. Today
***** T||E shepherd

OF THE HILLS

NINE MAN TEAM MATCH
AT THE RIFLE RANGES

Three Possibles Registered—High 
Average Maintained in 

Scores.

Family
Trade

CAPTAIN FINN RESCUED 
CHILD FROM DROWNING OPERALAID CORNER STONE

OF SUNDAY SCHOOL
IAll Receptions Miscellaneous.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Rafelman, 60 D’Arcy 
street, on Tuesday, from 3 to 6 o’clock. In 
honor of their silver wedding anniversary.

Mrs. Robert MacKerrow (formerly Miss 
Alice East) for the first time since her 
marriage, on Wednesday from 4 to 6 
o’clock at 20 Rowland avenue, West To
ronto; her mother. Mrs. William East, and 
Mrs. Crow with her.

adiftn HOUSE Next Week—Mutt end Jeff 
In Mexico.Jack Patmore Fell Into Bay — 

Life Saving Crew Rescue 
Boaters.

Jack Patmore^ 9 year» of age, of 18 
Sumach street fell Into the ‘bay at the 
Cherry «treat bridge Saturday after
noon. Ho had been playing about the 
bridge and tugs and slipped. The Mfe 
saving station was called and on ar
rival! tho men found that Captain Finn 
of the tug John B. Russell had fished 
the boy out.

Leo Forest, 46 Cornwall street, was 
rescued by the crew from the life
saving station Saturday afternoon from 
the bottom of his capsized dinghy. The 
lookout at the station sighted the 
dinghy some distance out tn the lake 
from Centre Island.

Hector McDonald was rescued by 
the life saving crew about 7.30 Sat
urday evening from the bay. He had 
been out in his launch and had lost 
the rudder. He was brought back to 
the Island.

Congregation of Hope Methodist 
Church Make Necessray 

Addition.
On Saturday afternoon at three o’clock 

the corner-stone of the new Hope Meth
odist Church Sunday School was laid, 
and the upper work of this 326,000 build
ing will be rushed ahead at once. The 
overcrowding in the Sunday school has 
been very marked for the last year, but 
the new school will remedy this to a 
great extent, 
a service was held In the church, where 
Dr, Chown, Dr. Perrin of Boston and the 
pastor. Rev. John Locke, spoke very ap
pealingly to the congregation. The choir 
rendered several anthems, and Miss Dor
othea Bell sang a solo. Dr. Walters 
gave a. short sketch of the growth of the 
church, which was founded In lgS4. The 
frame structure which housed the first 
congregations was pulled down at the 
commencement of the building of the 
new school. Mona Costaln presented the 
silver trowel to Master Denton Massey, 
who performed the ceremony. Mr. Cos- 
tain. the superintendent of the Sunday 
school, gave an address, while several 
other visiting ministers also spoke of the 
rapid growth of the church and Its pros
pects.

We devote our attention
brew

mem-

partlcularly to family trade. 
Established

Altho the 9th Mississauga Horse have 
broken camp at Long Branch and moved 
to the city, where 100 men have taken 
up guard duty at Stanley Barracks, and 
the remainder are quartered in the 
stable buildings at the Exhibition 
grounds to continue their training as a 
cavalry unit, the rifle ranges presented 
an animated appearance on Saturday 
when nearly 1000 military and civilian 
marksmen attended for practice. Mili
tary men of the 48th Highlanders, 10th 
Royal Grenadiers, 12th York Rangera, 
36th Regiment, and Canadian Army Ser
vice Corps were out In force, and while 
the civilian associations In general suf
fer from a lack of ammunition, the Irish 
Rifle Club and the Osgoode Hall, Centre 
and South, and Arts and Science Rifle 
Associations were well represented.

Team Match.
The event of the day was a nine-man 

team match between the Irish Rifle Club 
and the 48th Highlanders, in which, till 
stopped by the heavy rain at 6 o’clock, 
and notwithstanding the threatening 
weather conditions premonitory of the 
thunder storm, remarkable scoring was 
made. The possible of 35 was recorded 
by Staff Sergeant Wm. A. Hawkins of 
the Highlanders’ team at both the 600 
and 600 yards ranges while Robert 
Doherty of the Irish Club made the pos
sible at 600. The scoring at the 200 and 
600 ranges was not completed, so that 
the result of the match was considered 
to be that at the 600 yard» range. This 
result was a tie, with the high general 
average of 33.89 per man.

WRAD SEVEN.

thirty - five 
years, and being direct 
importers of all the better 

• brands ofI SEVEN FOR 25c.
jIt will be of greatest Interest to 

smokers to see the staple lines of fine 
cigars that are being sold daily at the 
Toronto Cut Rate Cigar Store, 93 
Yonge street, next to Strand Theatre. 
Open today.

Ports, 
Sherries, 

Champagnes, 
Brandies, 
Whiskies, 

Gins, etc.,

r Previous to the ceremony

SCOUT DESPATCH TEAMS
WILL PRACTICE TODAY

Between Four and Five Hundred 
Expected to Muster for 

Contest.
Practice that will be of a great bene

fit if any of Toronto’s Boy Scouts 
should go to the front as scouts, will 
be given today between Lambton and 
Weston. It 1a expected that between 
four and five hundred scouts will 
muster for the game. Those who at
tend Will be divided evenly Into two 
teams, each of them trying to pass 
thru the lines of the others and" reach 
their headquarters.

The i game will be witnessed by a 
number of the officials of the Provin
cial Scout Council and friends. There 
will be Col, A. E. Gooderham, Noel 
Marshall, W. K. George along with 
James Scott and Home Smith, who 
bac given the ecoute of Toronto the 
exclusive privilege of using a portion 
of his Humber property for drill 
grounds.

IFlorence Mulholland 
Jessie Alexander 

Harold Jarvis

à

t ÎH AT MABBEY HALL TONIGHT. 
Exceptionally Fine Programme. 

Popular prices, 25c andsS9ci>J*6es open 
at 7.18, concert at 8.15. Mr. Cang*eU's 
management. North 60.

we can assure you of the 
very best value.

Our
I

Importations 
ports and sherries* In the 
wood.are emphasized. They 
arrived a few weeks be
fore the war and are now 
clear and In prime con
dition. We have made no 
advance In price whatever.

We deliver everywhere 
j—Mall orders promptly at- 
^tended to.

ot
vm H1LLCRÆ8T RIFLE CLUB.

The new HUlcrest Rifle Club held lta< 
first shooting practice on Saturday at the 
range, Bathurst street 
turned up In force and 660 rounds of am
munition were used. President W. H. 
Cooey received 16 new members.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND 
MASSEY HALL, y
IV1 Set. Eve., OctobeKl?

k

kMr. and Mrs. James Sec ir, Woburn, 
Scarboro, wish to thank their many 
friends for their kind sympathy dur
ing their bereavement.

The members

Mme. Vandervelde
Representative of the Queen ot the-

Seat sale

Thanksgiving Service.
harvest thanksgiving 

service* were held at St John's Church, 
Dundee street, yesterday morning, and 
evening. The Interior of the church wae 
beautifully decorated with grain, fruit, 
flowers and vegetables, •bearing testimony 
to the abundance of the harvest In Can
ada. The rector, Rev. T. Beverley Smith, 
preached In the morning, and touched on 
the need of men for the war in Europe. 
"Canada must send a second contingent," 
«aid he, “and a third and after that 
others until every man, physically fit 
will be fighting for his King and bis 
country. And any young man who Is not 
In line ohouM* prepared to «plain

The Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg., 10 Jordan ®L, Toronto. ed Reserved seats

Thursday morning.THE F. W. MATTHEWS DO.
FUNERAL DIRIOTORS

685 Spadina Avenue

BOY SHOT THRU HEART. _

Canadian Press Despatch.
ST. MARY’S, Ont, Oct 11.—William 

Wood, the 12-year-old son of A. O. 
Wood, customs collector here, was ac
cidentally rtiot thru the heart and kill- 
fed while out shooting with two com
panions yesterday afternoon. An In
quest has bean considered iinnecee-. 
wry.

A GRAND^CONCERT
PATRIOTIC MUSIC

College St.PreabyterianChureh
Thanksgiving Night, October 12

Mr. Redtem Holllnehead. Tenor.
Mise Maude Olllnwi, Elocutionist

*

!T„H. GEORGE f

ladiesWines and Liquors.
,7 EAST BLOOR STREET. 

'Phones North 160, 4789.

Telephones College 791 and 792 
Nets New Address of Head Office, HSV5wgïd|^rVlocVk^Uar»d‘^4.tt

tsiti

188 ¥
ed7

Choir and Moists.r .

YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

%

TONIGHT 
Jarvis Baptist Church

(Corner of Gerrard)

Sacred Concert
Choir of SO Voice*
Organist—Mr. Richard TatteraalL 
Conductor—Dr. Edward Broome, i- 
Doore open at 7.80 (and not until., 

that time) ; concert at 8. A.
Silver collection for expenses.

$10 Reward
will be paid by The World to 
anyone who will give infor
mation that wQl lead to the 
conviction of parties stealing 
Morning World newspeyer 
parcels from the store en
trances or from private 
houses.

KIDNEY/
PILLS

f t V

■LMHMlS

PRINCESS MATINEE
TODAY

Reg. Mate. Wed., Sat.
Klaw & Erlanger present the Mirthful 

Musical Comedy Masterpiece.

‘THE LITTLE CAFE’
Book and lyrics by C. M. 6. MCLSUaiw, 

Music by Ivan Cary 11. , ,,
MATS.
Wed., Set. wNEXT WEEK-

Oharlee Frohman presents

MAUDE ADAMS
In J. M. Barrie’s new play.

THE LEGEND 
OF LEONORA

Seats Thursday.

DR. J. CO LUS BROWNE'S

CHL0R0DYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
Acts like a Charm In

DIARRHOEA
■nd it the only epoclfle

In
CHOLERA

and

DYSENTERY
Checks and Arrests

FEVER,CROUP 
AGUE -

The best remedy known for 
COUGHS, COLDS,» ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS.
The only palliative In NEUR. 
ALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.
Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, Is 1Hd, 2e 

9d and 4e 6d.
—Agents—

LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.
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Braves Win Two Straight-Third Game Today in Boston 1 EAT O N 1 4

■

■V

BRAVES EARN THOR SECOND VICTORY 
JAMES OOTPITCHES VETERAN PLANK

STORE CLOSED TODAY 
THANKSGIVING DAYCAPTAIN OF THE BOSTON BRAVES

' ______ ATHLETICS FAILED 
TO STEAL SIGNALS

I
1

: ?:

Itf 4: :tli
■

Mm! In These English Tweed “EATON-I 
Suits, There is Vahe Extraordinary at

PeaFs Two Bagger, His Stolen 
Base and Mann’s Single 

' ^Scores Only Run of Game 
$ in Ninth Innings— Athletics 
| Had Only Twenty-Eight 
* Men Face the Pitcher.

amounted to $49,639, of which the Na
tional Commission received $4963.90, the 
players $26,805, and the clubs $17,870.1».

Umpire Hildebrand called “play ball” 
at precisely 2 o’clock. The veteran Ed
die Plank was given hearty encourage
ment as he walked to the pitchers’ box. 
Mann, who heads the Boston battln 
order when the opposing pitcher Is a lei 
hander, let the first ball go by as It was 
wide. Plank then grooved one for a 
strike and then the batter shot a hot 
grounder to Collins, who had to back u£ 
to get the ball and make a rifle shot 
throw to Mclnnle to get the runner. 
Bvers brought the first real cheer from 
the Boston rooters when he laid down a 
single to the infield, Plank getting the 
bail too late to throw to flint. Three 
straight strikes sent Gather back to the 
bench, but Whltted got to first on four 
balls. Schmidt spoiled Boston’s hopes by 
eliding up a fly to Strunk, retiring the

! Reason Advanced for Slump 
of World’s Charhpions 
Before Boston Braves.

i

\ li It would be dii 
in fact, to find 

more suitable for 

.which keep their i 
s and give long se 

under severe we 
conditions;- being j 
of sttirdy E n g j 
tweeds, in stylish^ 
tures of brown and i 
greys; also navy - 
cheviot serges in wi 

1 weights. The vests 
ton up high, 
trousers are of med 
width. Coats close 
three but- ■# * 
tons. Sizes 34 *V 
to 44. Suit.. Ve

I Baseball sharps who know the Stallings 
I and Maglliicuddy methods say that the 

Athletics looked foolish before Rudolph 
because they failed to steal the Boston 

I signals. Also in the second game on Sat- 
I urday the Mackmen did not know what 

• James was about to serve up and he held 
I them to two hits. Of course Plank was 

better than Bender, with the result that 
| on Saturday It was a close contest

Ty Cobb quotes an incident of the Ath
letics’ sign stealing efforts: "A great trick 
of the Mackmen Is for the batter to pull 
out of the box when the catcher is giving 
his signals to the pitcher so that the 
-soachers at first and third bases have a 
better chance to get a glimpse at what 
Is going on. They tried this old trick 
yesterday, but Stallings knew it as well 
as the Philadelphia team did, and Evers 
could be heard shouting from second 
base: 'Take your time, Dick. Walt till 1-e 
gets back in the box.' As a result no 
signs yvere given while the batter was out 
of the box. As soon as Evers shouted his 
suggestion to Rudolph, Qowdy would stop 
all signs. All this was a big surprise to 
the Athletics. The Mack team would 
probably havb done much better if they 
had gone out here and tried to hit the ball 
as they saw It”

K«

kt#« PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 10.—In a pitch- 
mu’ battle, with a dramatic climax usu
ally reserved for baseball fiction, the 
portion Nationals defeated the Philadel
phia Americans here today, In the second 
esase of the world’s series, by a score of 
1 to-0. As a result of the victory the 
Heaves left tonight with a two-game lead 
over the Athletics, and-the "added advan
tage of playing the next two contests on 
their home grounds, when the series is 
rMMmed on Monday. .

For eight innings today the two clubs 
MHed behind the pitching of James and 
Imkik without the semblance ,of an ad- 
vjatage. Then came the break in the 
gpjjpe. and once again the Mackmen saw 
timber world/s series contest slip" from 
tOr ' dutches to the credit of the Stai- 
ttets clan.

li

7

if Getting, the Breaks.
Eddie Murphy, first of the Athletic» 

face James, waited patiently and was re
warded with a pass. Murphy took a long 
lead to go down to second on a sacri
fice. James tried to keep him close to 

bag and in throwing to first hurled 
the ball too wide for Schmidt to get It 
and the ball rolled toward the grand
stand. Murphy «printed to second, but a 
fine throw by Schmidt to Maranvllle fin-

,1? the apeedy runner at second.
eemng the break»,” shouted 

an Athletic rooter.
Old ring was an easy out, Deal to 

Schmidt, and Eddie Collins, after trying 
to wait for a base on balls, went out by 
the same route.

to f,H ii
z XT

\
I

hi 7

Iill!

1 JHunes had been pitching unhittable 
m And Plank, while not quite as eftec- 
tWU, had, with the aid at his remarkable 
tSBeld, held Boston scoreless. The Ath
letics' veteran twirier was working as 
smoothly as at the beginning of the 
Me. when Moranville faced him at the 
owning of the ninth innings. The phan- 
tiellke shortstop went out. Barry to Mc- 
Innls. and Deal, substitute third-baseman 
1 noplace of Red Smith, stepped to the 
pftfte. The Athletic followers were al
ready figuring on what chance their play- 
«7» had to win out In the ninth. Deal 
and James appeared to be easy outs. The 

third-sacker, who had hit into 
lÉfee double-plays on Friday and forced 
tlsee team-mates in today’s game, was 
hot considered a batting factor.
'It was Deal,

Rfchk’a expectati

'll;
n

\ |
Catcher Gowdy, who popularized him- 

•elf yesterday by his hard hitting, was 
given a base on balls at the opening of 
the second inning, and went down to 
second on Maranvllle'» sacrifice, the lat
ter going out. Baker to Mclnnis. Deal 
hit a little bounder to Plank, and Gowdy 
was trapped' between second and third. 
Plank threw to Baker, and the Mack- 
man chased Gowdy back almost to second 
before he tossed the ball to Collins, who 
got the runner. Deal played away off 
first and sprinted to second when Schang 
hurled the ball to Mclnnis fo catch him, 
and the Boston man reached the middle 
station safely. Schang, who was throw
ing to bases with reckless confidence, 
alss fried to nip Deal off second, but 
the catcher's throw Was too high for 
Barry to get him, as he slid back to the 
bag. James ended the inning by striking 
out.

I n;\x
:: :I S
m Johnny Elvers gives most of the credit 

to Rudolph for the first victory. He was 
never shaken, never disturbed, always 
pitching his game. Twice he walked bat
ters because he tried to work on them too 
carefully, but on several other occasions 
he baited batters Into swinging to bad 
balls with the count three to two, so that 
we gained much more than we lost by 
this process. He outguessed the Phila
delphia hitters all the way and made a 
couple of them look very bad. To quote 
the Boston captain:

“I don’t want to mention any names In
, .____ r- rr ii ,, , . I thl* connection, but anyone who saw the
Johnny fcvers can afford to smile. The veteran second-baseman is I same would know whom i mean, it was 

going at top speed on the keystone sack, and showing the three woKnuiT oniyWonek'ofPthi‘hi^e.aon 
youngsters who are his side partners how to keep the infield play balle he *ave wa8 turned into a run, and 
up to the standard of Connie Mack’s $100,000 quartet. Evers has Xirgofaway^n'the'^ut'fitil^on^or1 

had three singles m the two games, a batting average of .375 ltwlce when Rudolph got into the hole,
° ' some of the inflelders walked over to the

box as If to talk to hlm, but I waved them 
back. I knew that Rudolph was not 
flurried, but that he did not want to give 
these sluggers a good ball to hit. Ru
dolph showed remarkable judgment In 
the game he worked. I think he Is in a* 
class by himself with one exception— 
Christy Mathewson. They are /the only 
two pitchers I have ever known in Mise- 
bail who have used their heads with such 
effect.

:-\\\\\
&

3Li!
i however, who upset 

and the Athletics’ 
chances He drove a long double over 
gtfonk'a head, and a moment later stole 
tiBrd -when Schang-threw low to. Barry 
td catch Deal off the base. Barry turned 
gythrow to thfrd, bqt held the ball, and

James fanned, but -Mann lifted a low. The eêcond inning of the White Ele- 
puzzltng Texas leaguer over Eddie Col- Phants was quickly over. Baker gave 
llnsr head, and, altho the latter made a Schmidt a high fly, Mclnnle and Strunk 

> great try for the ball, he just touched It were fooled by James and struck 
■with his finger tips and sprawled in the The big Boston pitcher was given a 
turf. Deal dashing across thé plate with hand as he came off the field, 
tie solitary run of the game. Th.® Braves in the third Inning got a

Athletics' Vain Rally. ??an 1n ba?®- After Barry threw out
The Athletics replied with a great rally JJ?"" a a elow hyunder,

In their half of the ninth, and James, *7xaa,hedma *ln*le t.<? centrefleid.Ak^e^^thU pZt6 bëgïnto^ot1' °nce nearlydëip^d hlm SCather scntaëp

ol J°°hr8 If°r thd Then^came a™le of^t, betwe^ the 
club were stamping cheering and Athletic battery and the clever Boston 

Upping in unison, and Barry waited runner. Evers gave Plank the laugh 
itmnsntly . until James passed him to when he pitched two wide ones to Whlt- 
am. Schang fanned, but Walsh, batting ted in the expectation that the runner 
for Plank, also was walked by the rattled would attempt to steal. Hivers evidently 
pitcher. did not think Plank would waste an-

Wtth two on. and one out. the fans other and started to steal. The pitch Murphy In the Athletics’ half struck
Mt sure that the Mackmen were to break • was a wide one and Schang made a great out- Oldring was thrown out by Evers,
■thru and win, and the uproar was deaf- throw to Collins, who tapped Evers out Collins hit a grounder to Kvère, who
entag. Eddie Murphv lead-off man for three yards from the base. threw to first too late to get the runner,
the Athletics, stepped "to the plate, and, “ was a procession for Philadelphia In Collins took a long leacTiff 
catching one of James’ curves full on the th® third. Barry lifted a fly to Gather, k«Pt psfcging the ball over to first and 
end of his bat drove a leaping grounder a"d the same fielder sprinted to near was finally rewarded by catching Collins 

•to the left of" second base. Maranvllle 1®“tlel<1 J?ul, »ne to get Schang's ?« the bag. Collins kicked as he took 
«pma* with the crack of the bat, and, Pla”k closed the inning by his position in the field.
*fth e. cat-like bound, clutched the ball, etriklng out_on thra® Pitches. The only errors crept Into the game in
and wtth another leap touched the bag, Th# Dan0«re“*- , the eighth inning, but they resulted in
forctng Walsh. With almost the same two men ^ on» *°î Tno »“», Barry to Mc-
motlon he snaooed the bail tn Schmidt lu, m , ,onJ ln th® fourth Inning, and Innis. Wbitted shot a hot grounder to 
at« first for a double on Murnhv end a good for Boston. Whit- Barry, who made a great stop, but a wide
seaondlator went = r.Vmd’r.f'dn,? 4?d’ îhc up’ ral®cd a high fly to throw to Mclnnis, who had to extend
M Walab^ëeëdëd tot!, bëm =2 the count 3 to 2 on him, himself to get it. The ball beat Whltted
When h?Z.™mhî.d hi #Alt lth ”cemldt 1?lt,Jthe groove ball to rightfield and he was declared out by Umpire
^wëshw«I ëîmrnnl thf'iSSI™ 1ndfZa8r-h'e5 ?n fl7et whl,e Murphy ran Byron, but ln the next instant he was 

!L Jed th lbh ’ G°^dy fl„8hort fly- Maranvllle called safe as Mclnnis let the ball roll out
7! 8fvfd- whK^d= t bounding single to right on of his hands. Schmidt forced Whitted at

Thls scintinating play came at a most which Schmidt was only able to reach second. Collins to Barry, and Gowdy 
famatic moment, for ?ev°?"d: , Then Banr electrified the crowd ended the Inning by flying out to Strunk. 

^^®*ba£.b®5u" t0 fa|t®c. after Pitching 5y?“£1”ga hlfh Jumping stop of Deal’s Baker hit a weak grounder to Evers 
A,—”® ?*^lch for akm haa never been P°""'clîlg u"dfr11nd leaP®d to second and was out at first In the Athletics’ half 
““?ras*®d a world’s serie, match in ^cing out Maranv,Ue ,t waj e o( the eighth. Mclnnis sent up a high
tMj city. The Boston boxman had per- Pfay- The Athletics kept up the foul and Maranvllle ran across the lcft-
î*?t.î^lti0l-..Ch?,Vge,0f, ?.nd, a *P't- Murphy’s easrtrmmdL th« fourth, field foul line to get it. He got the ball 
ter tlmt broke like forked lightning. He j,y jame_ I i?J°^oder T,aa gathered in standing still but dropped it, and Mclnnis’ 
fanned eight of the heavy-hitting Ath- ring etrock d ont Ut^aî„,,ret old" life at the plate was prolonged. Mclnnis
letics, including Murphy. Oldring, Mein- bounder at MaranvUh? ehot a then fouled out to Deal. Strunk ended
nis and Strunk, and when the batters runner out ara lll«. who J°«ed the the Inning by going out, Evers to 
did connect with his delivery the usual James struck out ♦>. , Schmidt,
result was a weak hoist or roller. This in the fifth ° !° , th5 eecond time
Is best demonstrated by the fact that singling over the kevI?ÔÎÜd a vhe1T. by 
twenty-four of the twenty-seven put-outs sent a high fly to atriînv ea,c,k’ Bvere 
made by Boston were credited to the In- dently thinking that ,®,Tl*field or battery. * safely, kepf on to second and Dw»d Ï!1

James gave three passes, two coming to get back to first bv th a nY?8 abl? 
lb the ninth innings, when the Athletics margin. Ho was out a minute 
came nearest to scoring. force hit by Gather, Barry to ColMn. a

Mackmen Couldn’t Get On. Home Run Baker tried to hit tiëf'h i,
The Mackmen got but two players safe- °at °f the park in the Mackmen> 

iy past first, and had but one left on fifth. He caught one of J.m«-
base, and that was Murphy, In.the ninth. STFL baJto„ *'th a resounding wh?dk 
Boston had eleven left on bases. lofted to® high and Wh,?t„d

Flank, while he pitched a splendid Ja‘tad it to come down In centi^field 
same lor his club, was forced to divide on™trikJ^ it -red-uMcInnle and Stronk 
more honors with his team-mates than game that tj1® ««cond time lnthe
James. Flank was several times saved Boston had fanned. ne
by the sensational fielding of Barry, Col- eix,h ?,agaln, »ot two men on In the 
Uns and Mclnnis. *'*th’ s^bi,“ed «®nt a little fly to Col!

The sun shone from a cloudless sky, by one oi piit'8' 1truck on the shoulder 
With midsummer vigor, and as a result Hildebranr^wmol elo.w, balls, but Umpire 
the fans, especially those in the bleach- 'et, him take fir,”
ere. quickly discarded coats and vests. him Thl hl ,8,ch™!dt had let the ball hit 

Boston’s Royal Rooters were very much pky" In the "flled
tn evidence again, before, during and gave Ctowdyhliblle sna fOUr bad baUe 
after the Âme. They cheered and sang, to second when d *?.e i“°yed down
snd when the game was won paraded in the middle ë>fP*hëk *oaked Maranvllle 
round tha field, headed by Captain ended toe inmëL tïe ,bac.k- DeaI then 
Johnny Evers, former Mayor Fitzgerald, third1 Baker ëcoootoe (°T°Ing °°”dy at 
and other celebrities. making the oûfëmiëf, grounder aad

Mhny are still celebrating 1n Phliadel- ‘ s h.n.'. lt bL H.t
phia tonight, while others left with the The world's chlmnton. £ *' u
two ball clubs on the special train which score'in the sixth^nlëët ha= a chanoe t0 
left for Boston early in the evening. Ac- ë^y out Mar^iWl ë to^ch^M? JSS Cording to the Royal Rooters, the Braves the£ brought tiil home rootoro to toAr 
will receive the greatest welcome ever feet by smashing a two-base hi^downThl

a„bM*bfv teBfn ^en they appear leftfield foul line. It was thè Athlëttos* 
on the field at Fenway Park on Monday, first hit of the game, and some of th*
Cloee to 40,000 fans are expected to greet rooters Ahought that James was golmr to 
the players In the third game of the crack. Then came a lucky play tor Bos- 

, , ton. Gowdy let one of Janies’The receipts for the second game curves slip thru hi* bens. . nsîht.*

ons
>t\ ri

A V:

:
;j :I

I :
!i »out.

Ill Another Notable Value Is These “EATON- 
MADE”

Schang darted for third. Gowdy quickly 
recovered the ball and made a rifle shot 
throw to Deal, and Schang, sliding into the 
bag, was declared out. It was a close 
Play. Plank was an easy out. Maranvllle 
to Schmidt.

The lucky seventh did not see either 
team do much, altho the American 
Leaguers got their second and last hit ln 
this session. James fell a victim vo 
strikes for the third time, and Mann also 
struck out. Baker tossed out Evers.

ton twirier wabbled a bit In the •- ninth 
and things looked very dangerous for the 
visitors. Barry brought the Philadelphia 
rooters to their toes by waiting and get
ting a pass. Schang brought groans by 
striking out, but an instant later these 
were turned to cheers as Barrv flashed 
to second for a clean steal. Walsh was 
sent in to bat for Plank and received a 
base on balls. It was up to Murphy and 
the crowd held its breath. Murphy wait- , ,
ed and then caught a pitch on the end of u Nf.ver ?!*}c® they went b,u® ribbon 
his bat and the ball shot out to Maran- buntJng d‘d th,® Mackmen look more 
ville. The little fielder was fully alive to I hopeless than ln the opener against Ru- 
the situation. He leaded Into' the air ?o ph, The New York Herald. They
brought down the ball, touched second have faced th* fire of MatheWeon, Mar-
forcing out Walsh, and made a lightning q?>rd’ Tesrwu. "Miner” Brown and
throw to first for a double play endlna other ,tare ot Pleasant memory with more
the game. v y, * or less success, but never did they look so

feeble as yesterday when /Dick” Rudolph 
made his world’s series debut. Five hits 

A, E. I were all these much vaunted sluggers 
0 0 I could garner ln nine Innings.

0 0 
0 0

Suits for Men end Young 
Men at $10.OQ

■ SS; g.T:..bU1^

;:

ill1
!

l
;JJ If If: I! i§

first. James

/Official Score.
A.B. R. H.

.. 0 2

.. 0 2

.. 0 0

.. 0 0

.. 0 1 ,12 1 61 Clubs.

.. 0 0 8 1 o Indianapolis
0 12 4 1 Chicago ...

,. 1 1 2 2 0 Baltimore .
. 4 0 0 0 3 0 Buffalo ..................
— _ _ __ Brooklyn

Totals ...................33 1 v 7 14 gAnaas City ..
Philadelphia. A.B. H. A. St L^uls .............

Murphy, r.f.. - - 1 D1- lvou,e ..........
Oldring, Lf.. ,
Collins, 2b...
Baker. 3b.. ..
Mclnnis, lb..
Strunk, c.f.. .
Barry, e.s.. ..
Schang, c.. .
Plank, p.. ..
•Walsh .. ...

Boston.
Mann, r.f.................
Elvers, 2b.................
Gather, I.f................
Whitted, -c.f...........
Schmidt, lb............
Gowdy, c.................
Maranvllle, s.s..
Deal, 3b................. ;
James, p..................

\ I
‘I I Men’s Black Beaver Cloth Overcoats at 

tha Low Price of $6.00

wsll below knees. Sizes 34 to 44 chea.3 ^

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 88 65 .575i

87 07 .565mi . 85 70: n ■549
.52980I 71

, .... 77 77 600
I RT 84 .444

.... 64 
.... 62

„ , , —Saturday Scores—
Brookln..................... 6 Baltimore
Baltimore................ 1 Brooklyn ....................
««-burg................ 8 Buffalo .......................

No Sunday games.
—Monday Games—.

Brooklyn at Baltimore.
Buffalo at PltUburg.

Bufft!ën.tCl0Pietet,bùrï.0ne gam” tomorr°w,

86 .427
90 .409o (ifi

11
0

,1 2
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 0-01 
0 0 0 0

s
i! 0. e

6 I
2

ii

il The Ninth and Victory.
Then came the ninth and the victory. 

Maranvllle was out thru sharp fielding, 
Barry to Mclnnis. Deal smashed a terri
fic long fly which many of the spectators 
believed Strunk misjudged. He ran In 
and then turned and sprinted with his 
back to the ball, but could not quite 
reach it. and Deal pulled up at second to 
the frantic Joy of the Boston rooters. At 
this point sand got into the smoothly- 
working Athletic machine. Deal played 
far off second base and Schang made a 
quick throw to trap him. Deal instantly 
saw the play and dashed for third. He 
was about half way down the path when 
Barry got Schang’s throw and he stood 
holding the ball as Deal slid Into third 
base.

Manager Stallings and the players rn 
the bench were wild with Joy, and the 
Boston rooters made an awful din as 
they realized that a run was about to be 
made. James struck out for the fourth 
time, but this did not lessen the enthusi
asm of the Bostonians. Mann came to 
hat as Collins and Mclnnis walked over 
and spoke to Plank, and the heady sec
ond baseman, of the Mackmen made a 
move with his head that was no doubt a 
signal to the other players not in the 
confab. Whatever the Athletics tried to 
pull off did not work out, for Mann 
smashed a low fly to right field. Collins 
made a wonderful try to get the ball. 
He dashed back and leaped into the air. 
The ball tipped his fingers and fell and 
Deal was safe with the run that won the 
game.

Mann went down to second on a short 
passed ball, and when Evers was given a 
base on balls it looked as tho the Braves 
would score again. Gather ended the 
Inning, however, by forcing Evers at 
second, Barry to Collins.

In the face of James' pitching it looked 
all over with the Athletics, but the Bos-

Men’* Fancy Mackinaw Jackete,
And 5” ^ coat, worn by the fur tr

close up at neck; have deep collar knrt n’iffc ’ ’̂’,button

’ ” * * * '-* * * • * * • •

Totals.........................25 0 2 27 14 1
‘Walsh batted for Plank ln ninth.

Boston .............................. 00000000 1 l
Philadelphia.................. 00000000 0—0

Two-base hits—Schang, Deal. Sacrifice 
Maranvllle.

!! $6.50 ,I
m\ hit Stolen bases—Deal 2, 

Double plays—Maranvllle and 
Left on bases—Boston 11.Hi Barry.

Sqhmldt. ___ ___________
Philadelphia 1. First base on balls—Off 
James 3. off Plank 4. First base 

Boston 1.
Plank- (Maranvllle).
James 8, by Plank 8.
Schang.
Hildebrand: bases, Byron ;
Klem; right field, Dineen.

:1 on er-
Hit by pitcher—By 

Struck out.—By
Passed ball — 

Time—1.56. Umpires—Plate, 
left field.

ror
I! !
iii i

■

» ay,
6.50IRISH LEAGUE.

■ ■ • • ♦ I •
If ' LONDON. Oct. 10.—Soccer games to

day resulted :

Cllftonvllie.
Bohemians.
Glenavon.
Celtic............

Irish League.—
.... 0 Glentoran *......
... 2 Llnfleld ....

0 Distillery ..
1 Shelboume

out to Mur-

Warm Heavy Reefers for 
I the Line

man. Driver 
and Cyclist

!»:'It

oMu
Billy Hay says:

“Thanksgiving Day! You just 
naturally picture a big, fat turkey, 
cranberry sauce, plum pudding, 
and so on. Somehow one can’t 
-help connecting them.

“Semi-ready Clothing!
“Again you just naturally frame 

a mental picture of the words 
‘style,’ ‘economy,’ ‘service.’

“There are a great many men 
who will be thankful for being the 
owners of Semi-ready Clothing to
day.

M
ill

AUTO TIRES
Of a longer length than * 

the usual reefer coats, and 

with a corduroy lining, they 

give great comfort. • Have a À 
four and one-half inch deepM 
storm collar; are lined \ 
throughout body with drab 
corduroy, rendering the coat 
warm and weather proof
The outer part is of Cana
dian frieze in 
Sizes 35 to 44 
measure.
Tuesday, 
each

1 *9I J

■mnuffuME
AND

rubber CO.

VI]

, m Til
I « 4.

I cd7SPORT PROGRAM
■

“I’m thankful that I’ve been 
able to be of service to so many 
in helping choose the suits and 
overcoats they wanted.

“Now for the others, for every
one must be thankful today.

“Let’s put it this way — the 
others can be thankful that there 
is still a splendid choice of new 
suits and overcoats waiting for 
them at the Semi-ready Wardrobe 
any time they call.”

/;
.

RACES,

Trotting and pacing at Hlllcreat Park, 2. 

SOCCER.

International contest—Canada v. Eng
land, at Roaedale, 3.

RUGBY.

■O.R.F.O.—Hamilton R.c. V/-T.R. A A.A. 
at Varsity, 3.

HOTEL LAMB
Comer Adelaide and Yonge» Bta. 

Special 
Luncheon. «?

0v

ROC 9uiek Servie*. 
SUNDAY DINNErJfROM £ TO

sr-*,

a dark grey, 
chest

I

1•I

5.06\

•-Main Floor, Queen Street
I MOTORCYCLE.

Holiday meet—Exhibition track, 3. 

BASEBALL.

V I
f EVERYTHING IN" -,1I

Somi-ready Tailored Clothea, 
R. J. Took* iFurnlshln»a,
H3 -Tonge Street,
W’. -O. Ha 4 Manager!

^T. EATON C9—.Werld'eAeriew-Thlrd game at Beaten, a.sfc "«-.-wr’’
7. 1 EML 147Main

J’

K
\

x

WORLD’S SERIES RECORDS
Club.

Boston (N.L.) .............. 2
Philadelphia (A.L.),. 0 2

—Friday Score,—
.... 7 Philadelphia 1

—Saturday Score 
........ 1 Philadelphia.. 0

—Next Game.—
Monday, Fenway Park, Beaton.

W. L. Pet.
0 1.000

.000
Boston

Boston

MONEY ON SATURDAY.

Paid attendance ............ 20.562

EmLeeiS
Nat. Commission's share 4,963.90 

Total for two games :
Paid attendance ............ 41 124
Gross receipts .....................99B278.00
Plsysre* share .IftlOJX)
Each club’s share........... 19,870.10'
Nat. Commission's share. .9,927.80

A

gD ujSi

Gold Label 
Scotch Whisky
MU, île
g&â'Æwf"" LJ

E. T. Sandell, Distributor
538 Yonge St., Toronto, 

PHONE N. 192 AND N. 7124,
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AT LOUISVILLE I

i - MANCHESTER CITY 
STILL UNBEATEN

The World's S^ctlons^ | Today’s Entries 1
„UJ_'",l .... ...4’S 3Un

ERLIN’8 !
AT BOWIE.—LAUREL.

F“Ky2lACEJ5^ L,,ht- Bel,n>n*

K AC E—Hanson, Fair Count,
vnanteuse.
H.TyHo'RLWACE “ FUtUrS0M- Maenct'

FOURÏH RACE—Butler Entry, ■ Mont
pelier Entry, Ten Point.

FIFTH RACE—Flltaway, Elwah, Am- 
’ broie.

SIXTH RACE—J. H. Houghton, Pa
tience, Battery.

Vogue Wins the Stake Fea
ture—Panzaretta in Front 

in Fast Time.

Records to Date in Three 
Principal English Soccer 

Leagues.

m BOWIE, Oct 10.—The entries tor Mon
day are as follows;

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
611 furlongs:.
L*da...................... *100 Harlequin ...........103
St. Helene.............103 Almee Leslie .. 103
Maid of Honor.... 106 Carrie Orme ..108
If Golondrtoa. ...Ill Alston .................US
Mamie K............ *102 Nellie C.
Otiara.......... ......108 J. B. Harrell.. *104
Hafiz......................10* Cardigan ............. .10*
Bncote... *....... Ill

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 5% furlongs :
Duncfalg..................99 Agulla ......... ..,.102
Mondel.....................10» Jolly Tar ......111
ChUton Squaw...Ill Joe Knight ... 111
Flatbush................101 The Parson .... 106

..........•••** «Iss Primtty ..111
Alpha ...112

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 6tt furlongs:
MArtin Cssca.... 9» Shadrach .......102
Blrha*..106 Elsewhere .....111
Faithful..... ........... Ill Top Rock .........Ill
Ortyx....................*10U Vlley ____..... .106

£hV'*y Brown. 107
B,î?ô^^RA^_s.purisr“, •
iSLW^ki Lurial

SBf;::.* fWSR

:: "•107
Pontefract............110 L'Aiglon

furi^Sf RACE Selling, 3-year-olds, 6*

........ 104 Jesuit ..............:..1MIda Layinla.....*104 Shadrach ...........
Cannock.................107 Sahratlor ..
Bsndet...................108 Qrazelie ......... .
Ortyx.......................104 Ladoloree !........ ÎÔÎ............•l»« MUzeBÎrrha^rm
Ch.iîrni™ii''‘’VÎ? 5,u<U? Brother.. 108
cXcM.;-ln mmah D-........

Malik......................,10» Agulla .
Caeca.... 108 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
up, one mile and a sixteenth;

:::*ioV Bt^V,
gfSggi'#

Mn*£\v;;:;2? Myce*“...........

3 DAY
Irait TalloriiAY

LOUISVILLE, Oet. 10.—Mud runners 
again held sway at Churchill Downs this 
afternoon, but, despite the adverse track 

j conditions, the form players had a big 
session, four favorites being returned 
winners.

The Golden Rod Selling Stakes, worth 
•1880 to the winner, was the feature, and 
this fell to Vogue, owned by Gallaher 
Bros, of Lexington. She gained the ver
dict by a scant head over Grecian, which 
ran,coupled with Sandstone as the Mad
den-Keene entry.

Pan Zareta, odds- on choice for the 
third race, won easily, as she far out
classed her field, and she stepped the six 
furlongs In the mud in 1.18.

FIRST RACE—Fillies and mares, 1- 
year-olds and up, selling, puree 1660, one 
mile and 70 yards:

1. Reno, 106 (McCabe), 17.20, »4.60, 
18.70. i
l*2MMSTy AaD K" M (MetcaU>- W-M,

i.Ôren. 106 (Obert), 2».
Time 1.47 4-6. Saucy Girl, Lady 

Colonist, Big Dipper. Buta Welsh and 
Princess Calloway also ran.

SECOND RACE—Malden 2-year-olds, 
Puree MOO. 6* furlongs:
8»180ChrUU*’ 110 (toftue), 18.10, 34.80,

3. Nobleman, 108 (Murphy), 38, $7.20.
108 (Vandueen), $9.30. 

Time 1.01 4-6. Jefferson, Chevron, Me- 
Adoo, Rhodes, Elevenpence, Little String. 
eo°ran’ Frlnc® Albert and Beautlfler aL

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
°P, Puree $600, • furlongs:

1. Pansaretta, 112 (Loftue 
18.30.
|3î40BOb Heneley' 108 <N«yk>n). $2.50.

.‘SI?’"*®*"5”5'- «K
MS"; 22U-

,wrw^2rnw^ec5,<l che,terton also ran' 
u^Tïurloni.: “ and

uWïSSoiï*’ m (Murphy)-

3. Hodge 108 (Howard), $3.20, out. 
Tl£iar M.00"®*; 10« (W. Obert), out. 
£i!52Lw Ancon al»o ran.
SIXTH RACE — For three-year-olds 

*”d ■•Ulns. purse $000, 1% miles:
80 Feet’ 108 (MurPhy), $4.16,

*■ Marshon, 106 (Martin) $4.60 $160 *. Mltton B. 106 (W. T.ylo7)"$4 6080 
Time 1.66 4-k Verena, Manager Mack. 

Any Port, Fellowman and Phil Mohr 
also ran.

LONDON, Oct. 10.—An attractive list 
of games was set for decision today to 
the three principal soccer leagues, re
sulting to some Interesting .«langes in 
the tables. The Manchester City play- " 
era have set a splendid example by giv
ing up 6 per cent, of their wages tor-the 
benefit of the war fund, while every 
club in the country has now erected a 
rifle range on its ground which is taken 
full advantage of by all the members.

The leaders of the first division of 
the English Association League, Man
chester C1&, the remarkable form so far 
of which has caused such a sensation, 
entertained Newcastle United, and, draw
ing at one goal, all retain their positions 
at the top of the table and still remain 
the only undefeated club to this division.

Chelsea’s team cost $80,000 to build 
up and Its supports** are disappointed 
with the team form so far. Blackburn 
Rovers journeyed to Nottingham to taskle 
the County Club, but found them a diffi
cult nut to crack and returned with only 
one point, drawing the game at 1 to 1. 
The standing to date: '

■3;* * League I.

104

-JMAHER’sL— 
J HORSE exchange!.
16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREETBIGATM-MADE** 

nary at $5,00 —LOUISVILLE.— ,
FIRST RACE—Oakland, Impression, T. 

M. Green.
SECOND RACE—Goldcrest Girl, Bur- 

wood, Hank O'Day.
THIRD RACE—La Mode, Star Actress, 

Injury.
FOURTH RACE—Leo Skolny, O'Hagan, 

Harbord.
FIFTH RACE—Burmudlan, The Reach, 

Sureget.
SIXTH RACE—Wander, Weyanoke. 

Coppertown.

N
n

would be difficult, 

act, to find suits 

: suitable for work 

h keep their shape 

give long service

“The Home Market of Canada”
We shall hold our usual Auction Sales on Monday and Thursday 

of next week, commencing at 11 a.m. Our offerings will comprise a 
good selection of every class direct from the breeder and ready for 
hard work. In addition we shall offer a large number of workers 
and drivers consigned to us by city people who have no further use 
tor them. It you wish to buy or sell a horse write, phone or call 
on ue.

VALUE
TUESDAY

...Ml
, 4-year-oldet-severe wearing i 

itions;- being made J 
sttirdy English I 

ds, in stylish mix- 1 

; of brown and dark 3 
s, also navy blue | 

iot serges in winter j 

hts. The vests but- A 

UP high. The j 

sers are of medium { 
h. Coats close with 
; b u t- 
Sizes34 

4. Suit..

•105
Army Inspection This Morning st 10 o’Clock

.107BOWIE. Md.. Oct. 10.—The races here 
today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds. 
Welling, 6Ü furlongs :

1. Harlequin. 10* (Wolfe). » to 2, 8 to 
3 and 7 to 10.

2. Lady Bryn, 109 (Nathan), 18 to 6,
* to 6 and 2 to 6.

8. Canons, 112 (Burns), 16 to 1, * to 1 
and 6 to 2.

Time 1.08 4-6. Leda, Maid of Honor, 
May Ippe. Frills, Emelda, Noruea and 
Hugh alao ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, six furlongs :

1. China, 106 (Goldstein), 8 to 6. 1 to 8 
and 1 to 9.

2. Huda's Brother, 116 (Conners), 60 
to 1, 20 to 1 and 8 to 1.

I. Monte Fox, 108 (Troxler), 8 to 1, 6 
to 2 and 6 to 6.

Time 1.16. Chilton Squaw, Jexall, 
Charley Brown. Montcalm, Royal Onyx, 
Miss Velma, Nonpareil, Lord Welles also
"third RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Birka, 110 (Dryer), I to 1, ! to 1 
and even.

2. Ben Quince, 116 (Troxler), 11 to 6, 
even and 1 to 8.

8. Jolly Tar, 115 (Wolfe), 16 to 1, 6 to 
1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.16 1-6. Agulla, Martin Caeca, 
Elsewhere, Ortyx, Flatbush, Harcourt, 
Top Rock, Toison d'Or, Amoret, Joe 
Knight and Spring mass also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Bowie Purse, 
selling, 3-year-olds And up, one mile and 
a sixteenth:

1. Jack Laxson, 101 (Troxler), 6 to 1,
* to 2 and 8 to 6.

2. Patty Regan. 108 (Connors), I to 1,
6 to 2 and 11 to 10.

3. Sam Hirsch, 116 (Dryer), 10 to 6, 6 
to 1 and 7 to 6.

Time 1.60 2-6. Castars, Over the 
Sands. Strite and L’Aiglon also ran.

FIFTH
up, selling, 6H

1. Votes. 107 
and 6 to 6.

2. Humiliation, 102 (Lauder), 8 to 6, 1 
to 2 and out.

8. Batwa. 113 (Goldstein), 10 to 1, 8 to 1 
and 6 to 6.

Time 1.81 2-6. Cannock, Northerner, 
Moncrief and Supreme also ran.

SIXTH RACE!—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile and a sixteenth:

1. Klnmundy, 
and 1 to 2.

3. Frontier, *7 (Dryer), 16 to 6, 7 to 
6 and 7 to 10.

8. The Monk, 105 (Griffin), 18 to 6, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.56 8-6. Caraquet, Sam Barber, 
Netmaker, Service nee. Le win and Mies 
Sherwood aleo ran.

RAIN AT LEXINGTON.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct 10.—The heavy 
downpour this morning and afternoon 
caused another postponement of the 
Grand Circuit races at the Breeders* 
track today, but weather conditions to
night are very promising for an early 
start Monday, when six races will be 
pulled off.

The meeting Is scheduled until the 
17th, so that In case of further postpone
ments. dneto wet weather, the entire 
card will be finished by next Saturday,

Another important sale was recorded 
today, the Pastime Stables of Cleveland 
buying a full yearling sister to Peter 
Volo at a 
youngster
onde early to the week, i driven by Tommy 
Murphy. She was trained and handled 
by James Snell, the noted colt trainer of 
the country, and Is looked upon as being 
as sensational as her brother, the world’s 
two and three-year-old champion.

...110 Pd. W. L.
St RICORD’S SPECIFICPL113 r City. 7 

thistle 7 
Sheffield Wed.. 8 5 2
Mlddlesborough.
Everton ...........    8 4
Newcastle Un... 8 3
W. Bromwtck A. $ 3
Blackburn .
Bradford City.
Burnley ..........
Sheffield U...
Sunderland ...
Aston Villa...
Notts County.

Manchester 
Oldham A

12
11
11(■•■day, Thanksgiving Day 

Stern Closed.)

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
61.00 per bottle. Bole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

ELM STREET, TORONTO. 1846

7 3
I

I
.108 NEWC. 8 3

:: * !Û !
r DUNLOP1 
“PEERLESS

HEELS

Dr. STEVENSOM’S CAPSULESand

5.00 A
For the special ailments of men. Urinary 

and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to cure 
In 6 to 8 days, (Registered No. 8*48 Pro
prietary Medicine Aot).

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUO STORE, 

171 King BL B.. Toronto. ed

), $2.80, $2.80,
108 Liverpool .............8 2

Bolton Wand.... 8 2
Manchester U... 7 2 * (CANVAS PLUG)Chelsea ..................7 1
Tottenham Hot. I 1
Bradford ...............8 2

League

Frontier........
Ford Mai........
H. Hutchison.,.. 108 Klnmund .

5
5

7 50 Cents 
the Pair 
Put on

4

Pd. W.
Amenai ................. 8 6
Huddersfield T.. 8 6
Preston N.B.... 8 4
Bristol City 
Bury ..
Clapton 
Fulham 
Grimsby T....
Hull City ............ 7 *4
Wolyerham’n W. 8 3
Stockport City.. 7 3
Derby County 
Barnsley ....
Blackpool ...,
Birmingham ... 7 
Notts Forest .. g 2 
Lincoln City.... 8 2
Leicester F........ 2 1
Leeds City........ 8 1
Gloesop .................8 o

Southern League.

17 8
16 6 11 •

7.3
clatmed"tnUCe altowanee ot five pounds 

Weather clear; track fast. 7 6
7 6

Orient.. 8 4
........ I 4

13 6
18 11

PROPOSITION 10 8
AT LAUREL. 13 10 •

a io.. • 3 »•
LAUREL, Md., Oct.. 1U.—Entries for 

Monday are:
FIRST RACE—Puree $600, selling, 8- 

year-olds and up, one mile:
Sir Fretful........... 108 Song of Valley. 104
Cheerup..................106 Early Light ...108
Petslus................... 106 Tay Fay
Della Mack
Edna Llska..........160 Ottottoto ............. 100
Hypatia...................100 Beaumont B. ...**»
Mary Warren....*»8 Woof........
Balfront................*101

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 
olds, 5^4 furlongs :
Fair Count......... 110 Ninety Simplex.HO
Double Eagle.... 108 Hanson ...............108
A. N. Batkto........ 98 Between Ue ...107
Samfa.................... 106 Chanteuse
Distant Shore. ...105 Casaba .
Flyhome

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, $-years and 
up, one mils:
Magnet........

10 s
8 »
6 7

11 17
7 13

12 10 
10 10 
11 18 
11 17
8 18 
7 16 
< 1*

7 8 
7 $ 
7 1At the outset let os 

pot the eoiphaeis so 
- the veloe in overcoat-* 

Inge offered at fif
teen dollars. Yen 
miss something if yen 
de net get in on or
der for one of these 
eeati. These suitings 
of new season fabrics 
very special at fif
teen dellers. •

2105
:108 Front Real ...*102

rj® pi
and its horrors ef 

posed. This book should be rsed by ovary 
man. No man should marry without learn
ing the lessons It teaches. “What to 1*11 
the boy” Is tactfully explained.

1 particulars FREE. fT, 
In* Co., 140 Yonge at*

95

2-year-

Roamer Makes New 
Record at Laurel

e “EATON-
id Young

_ . , Bd. W. L. D. For. Ag.
6 10 ‘

.106 Beading........

.106 Portsmouth .... » 4
Exeter City ... 7 4
Milwall .................. 7 4
Swindon Town.. S 3

........ 106 FUttergold .......106 Northampton ..7 I
Republic.................110 G. M. Miller....101 Plymouth Argyle « 2
Manana eh................ 26 Ivan Gardner .. 96 W. Ham Un.
Ray o'Ught..........98 laiton Town.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1800, all ages, Cardiff City . 
the Columbus Handicap, six furlongs:
Ten Point.......... ,.138 Chester
aPomette Blue..109 Spring Beard ..108
Robt. Bradley....108 bComely ........... 107
bHlgh Noon.........105 FUttergold.........108
Marjorie A............182 Water Welles.. *7
c Doubla Eagle... 96 cTrue as Steel.. *3

a Montpelier Stable entry. bButler en
try. cQuincy Stable» entries.

FIFTH RACE—Purse 8600, 2-year-old* 
and up. eelUng, handicap, one mile:
™ia,Bryaon......... Ill Uncle.Munn ...110
Little Nearer....110 Ambrose
Elwah............109 mtaway

SIXTH RACE—Puree $600, selling, S- year^jd. and up, one mil. andX* eix-

Battery..................10*
Duke of Shelby. .104

8 6
* *

16 6 
18 11 
11
11 7

call or
send today for 
W. Burk Dletri 
Toronto. Price

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
furlongs, out of chute: 
(Troxler), 12 to 1, 4 to 1

897 id.Harold Cole, the Idol of the Toronto 
motorcycle fans, and the greatest dirt- 
track motorcycle rider that Canada evtr 
produced, who will try to uphold his title 
to the 6-10-25-mlle matched races against 
Don Barclay of Denver, the world’s long
distance champion, and Vernon Walker, 
the Detroit star, at the big meet on Ex
hibition track this afternoon at 
o’clock. The grand stand, which seats 
20,000 people, will be open to the public 
at the one popular price of 26 cents. Au
tomobiles will be admitted to the Inside 
of the track, and the street oars will run 
direct to the grounds.

9 7kroom come* the 
®Re of the reasons
n the suits are in 
hile for the older 
'& designs. Coats 
warm tweed mix- 
greys, blaek and 

.. 10.00

11 18 
11 10 
11 10 
11 14 
1* 22 

8 6

BALTIMORE, Md.. Oct. 10.—Roamer 
came back to the championship at Laurel 
this afternoon, when, under the crushing 
burden of 124 pounds, he hung out a new 
American record for a mile and a fur
long. Andrew Miller’s Wondeiful little 
son of Knight Errant, and Rose Tree IL, 
after fairly smothering his field with his 
fleetness of foot, finished out the distance 
In 1.49 3-5, while the previous best time 
was 1.60, made elx years ago by Vox 
Populi. a four-year-old, who only carried 
110 pounds. '

FIRST

8 8
1* a

7 3
Norwich City... 7ISSSST».:.: ? i
Queen’s Park R. 8 1
CHUlng ham ...........8 2
Croydon Com... ■ 1
Bristol Roveee.. g i 
Crystal Pal..... 7 0

2 7 6
Prynne.110 16 II

7 4
10 14 . 
18 12
* 11

11 18
8 11

three

10* (Troxler), 2 to 1, even

o .

*=*Parks Playground 
Rugby and Soccer

RACE—Handicap, two-year- 
olds. purse $600, six furlongs :

1. Harry Junior, 110 (Turner), $6.20, 
$1.80 and $2.70.

2. Broom Flower, 106 (Hughes), $9JO 
and $9,70.

8. Archer King, 93 (Neander), $4.70.
Time 1.1* S-l. Double Eagle and Sur

geon aleo ran.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi

cap, three-year-olds and up, two miles :
1. Shannon River, 144 (Allen), M-*0. 

$3.80 and 11.90.
2. Byoseet. 148 (Heider), $2.90, (8.40.
3. Garter, 1*0 (Williams) $8.40.
Time 4.16. Orowoc, Woortex and Cac

tus Bud also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

•elllng, purse $600, one guile and a six
teenth :

1. Carroll Reid, 106 (McDermott), $16, 
$4.80, $4.10.
^8. Noble Grand, 112 (Shutttoger), $3.60,

TMOIT0 DRIVING CLRI
(Incorporated).

Trotting and Pacing
RACES

Overcoats at
>.00

overcoats of Eng- 
ght, can be made
tance of how im- 
s and an efficient 
ble. These have 
ith fly front; col- 

length that falls 
Tuesday .. 6.00

109i
102

INTERPROVtNdlAU 
—Serrlor—

Tigers................... 20 Argoe
Montreal................1* Ottawa

—I nte mediate—
Tiger II.................... » Aroo II,

INTBRCOLLieO
MeOHI.

Napier ..............
Sonnv Boy ..

J. H. Hough ton. *103 Todelln* ..........
Patience................*99 Tom Hancock..

.105 • MM,,,,,,, 6^aaSSr:"'sïîs’“Æ:
RUGBT.

—Senior League.—
.17 McCormick ..........0
. 9 Osier ... 

—Intermediate League
OAnnw»®r ................... 0SOCCER.

—Senior League.—
2 St. Andrews .

___ 1 Elisabeth ....
—Intermediate League.—

EastRlverdale.... 1 Leslie Grove .... 0
.............. 4 McCormick

—Junior League.—
..........  1 Osier .

2 Carlton .........
—Juvenile League.—

Bast Rlverdale.... 2 Moss Park 
2 O’Neill 
8 Osier ..

Carlton.............. .. « McCormick

103 7
.100
.*96

SUITINGS
OVERCOATINGS

IATE. IK:.-•Allowance of five pounds claimed. 
Weather clear; track feet.

................. .26 Varsity
CITY LEAGUE.

—Senior—
................. 19 High Park .......... 1»

Balmy Beech....... 28 Don Rowing Club 0
Rlverdale.............17 Broadview V. .... 0

—Junior—
Capitale...............M West fnd V. ,M. 6

PARKDALE RUGBY LEAGUE.
........... 16 Beavers .
—Junior O.R.F.U.— .

Balmy Bee«*i....1* Don R. C. ........
Kew Beach...........11 Capitale ....

i —AT—
Elisabeth. 
St. Andrews HILLCREST PARK TRICK

TODAY
i Capitals 1AT LOUISVILLE. Elizabeth.

LOUISVILLE. Ky., Oct. 10,-The 
tries for Monday’s races are as follows : 

FIRST RACE—Purse $600,

cn-
Carlton 
Leslie Grove 1

ADMISSION 80 CENTS.0 0Wesley■elllng,
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs :

*100 Bonnie Buck ..102
■ 102 Salon ................

Justice Goads........100 Eustace ..............107
Daisy Platte......107 Oakland
Chilton King
Impression..............107 Clery ...........107
T. M. Green............107 Cash oa\Deliv.U7
New Haven........... 112$19.1! . B. McBREDB, OHAS. SNOW. 

President.<ets, $6.50
y the fur traders 
gn of these mee
ting popular with 
to satisfactory in
>ke at back; with 
:-breasted ; button 
cuffs in sleeves; 

arge overplaid of 
grey; and a dark 
:o 44. Tuesday, 

. 6.50

Osaple. 
San Jon

Secretary.Osier 9reported price ot $6000. This 
showed a quarter In S$$4 sec-

1
1028. Chae. G. Grainger, 100 (Hopkins), 

$7.70.
Time 1.46. My Fellow, Agnler, Niga- 

doo, Flask, Falcada and Calethumpian 
aleo ran.

FOURTH RACE—Washington Handi
cap, for 3-year-old* and up. 82000 added, 
one mile and a furlong:

1. Roamer, 184 (Butwell), $4.80, $8.60, 
$2.60.

3. Tartar, 102 (McCahey), $4.90. *8.
9. Buskin. 110 (Falrbrother), $3.30.

_ Time 1.49 8-6. Gainer, Strombollo and 
Robert Bradley also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling handicap, all 
Agee, six furlongs :

1. Briar Path, 107 (Bums), $21, $8.80 
and $4.60.

2. Water Lily, 108 (Davis), >$9.10 and 
$6.70.

8. Prairie, 100 (McCahey), $6.10.
Time 1.18 1-6. Jim Basey, Progressive, 

Phyllis Antoinette, Tadopeep, Frank Hud
son, Capt. Ben and Milton Roblee also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE — Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, purse $600, 1(4 mile*:

1. Paton. 108 (McCahey). $6.80, $3.40, 
$*30.

2. Goldy, 108 (Shutttoger), $4.80, $4 50.
3. Mudsill. 108 (Kederie). $4.80.
Time 2.05 8-6. Supelveda, Centaurla. 

The Rump. Easter Star and Uncle Ben 
also ran.

St. Andrews 
Moss Park

*.•,•0•106
107 London 107 Dawes ,Elizabeth

Earlscourt
o
1

SECOND RACE—Purse $600 selling 
for two-year-olds, six fui.onge : < ’
Billy Joe............... *97 Gold Crest GirPiOl
Lady Mexican.... 10$ Christie ................10*
F. A. Welgle........ 102 Dor. Perkins ..102

102 Ben’s Brotner.»10*
108 RedUnd .............. 106

Malabar.................109 Little String ..107
Type.................... ..107 Burwood ... i... 10*
Hank O’Day.... ..10»

THIRD RACE—Purse $300. selling, han
dicap, three-year-olds and up, 11-1* 
miles :
Any Port.
Just Red.
Furlong..
Injury...

ut

Trotting and Pacing 
Today at Merest

*

PROPOSITION =

isBprudel... 
Tory Maid -

IA
F-The emphasis here is on 

black and blue serges 
for suitings—unusual value. 

I Other fabrics—new 
! goods—for suitings and 
i overcoatings—worth while 
! seeing.
I —Only Tailored-to-Measure 

garments, covered by our 
iron-clad guarantee of 

1 satisfaction or money re- 
i funded.

The following games In Britain on Sat
urday resulted as follows:

Glasgow Cup Final.
........1 Partlck T.
English Leagus.
—Division I.|—

Bradford City.... S Aston Villa ..
Burnley.......... .. 1 Sheffield U. ...
Chelsea................... 3 Liverpool ......
Everton.................. 4 Bradford
Manchester C....... 1 Newcastle Û. «...
Notts County........1 Blackburn R. ....
Sheffield Wed.... 1 Manchester U. ... 
Sunderland
Tottenham H....... S Mlddlesboro
West Brom. A.... 0 Oldham A. . 

—Division IL—
... 2 Clapton O. .
... 0 Stockport C............
.. 8 Notts Forest
.. 3 Gloesop ............
.. 1 Barnsley ..........

The Tore*to Driving Club has a great 
program of trotting and pacing race* at 
Hillcreet Park track today. There are 
four 'classes with a large entry in each, 
and the fields are all evenly balanced, 
which will keep the speculators busy. 
There will be bookmaking and pool sell- 

The latter will be looked after by 
Almas, and will start at 1 o’clock to sell. 
The first race will be called at 2 o'clock.

First race, 2.60 pace—Birdie Bryson, 
Toneeo, Sldellla, Black Diamond,

I
Clyde

i
"Î2Î ÿttle F*th#r ..102
...1M Yengn«*e .............108
..10* LamoJe ............
..108 Star Actress ...Ï1Ô 

FOURTH RACE—Allowances, for 
three-year-olds, purse $600, one mile :
Black Broom.......... 100 O’Hagan
Harbord................... 108 Hocnlr •...................101
Leo Skolny..............112 Inkle .....................us

FIFTH RACE—Purse $500. selling,
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs :
J. Nolan................... *97 Klva
Dr. Kendall.............103 North Light ...102
The Reach...............102 Edith W.................102
Richwood............ ..*102 Bermudian ...*102
Dr. Lane.................. 106 Kate K. ...
Rio Braxon..............107 Igloo ........
Sir Marlon...............110 Toy Boy ............ 113
Sureget....................112

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, selling, 
three-year-olds and up. 11-1$ miles :
Gallant Boy.............*96 Erne ..................... •**

...101 O’Reilly .
...101 Gabrio ...............*106
,.*10$ Copper Town..*10* 
...109 Jack Kavanagh. 110 
...110 Koestln

Busy..........................118 Jas. Dockery ..117
Ancon.......... ......116 >

season
fers for 707

How to Prevent Tight Money ;tog.
100

4 Bolton W.

Whether the coming winter will be a 
severe one or not rests entirely with you and « 
every other Canadian.

There will be no shortage of money if 
you will only buy Canadian instead of im- - 
ported goods.

Remember, every dollar you spend for - 
Canadian manufactured goods remains in j 
Canada and circulates in Canada.

Be patriotic and show your patriotism t 
by spending your money in Canada and * 
drinking K1NGSBEER, the popular Cana- • 
dian Lager, made by Canadians for Canadians, j

If your dealer cannot supply KINGS-1 
BEER, order direct from us.

Alcon, ____ ..
Bid. Locondo, Only Me.

Second race—Berlin Belle, Majo: 
Kelly, Jimmie Direct, Montalvo, Billy B., 
Col. Baxter, George Locondo, Blanche B.

Third race, 3.50 trot, first division— 
Royal Belle, Dame Donnie, Col. Osborne, 
jean T.. Star, Mony, Philip. Ha Ha, Con
nor Boy. ■

Fourth race, 2.60 trot, 2nd division— 
Bingen Celeste, Pearl Thorn, Peter D., 
BXfie Wright Alcy D„ Sanltol, Axle 
Audobon.

Judges: J. McFarren, Dr. Black. C. 
Snow. Timer*: Geo. May, P. Callen, 
Ed. Smith. Starter: Aid. & McBride.

•102 Arsenal........
Birmingham 
Blackpool...
Bristol City.
Bury..............
Derby County.... 1 Leeds City . 
Grimsby Town... 1 Fulham .... 
Huddersfield.

104// 7/z>% ..107Al II

W-i 2 Wolverhampton .
Lincoln City........ 9 Hull City ..............
Preston N.È..

Store opens 8 a.m.—Closes 9 p.mj
m//. Southern League.

Gillingham........... 4 Swindon ...........
Brighton and H... 1 Portsmouth ..
Cardiff City..........• Luton .............. .
Crystal Palace... 0 Exeter City ..

1 Southend ....

J Billows....«K- 101
•J Roy

r Weyanoke.. 
Tom King.. 
Wander.,..THE DICK BRYSON MAKES

RECORD At ALEXANDRIA.
CORNWALL, Oct. 11.—Races were held 

at Alexandria yesterday under the aus
pices of the Alexandria Park Associa
tion. The races were the beet ever held 
In Alexandria. The track record was 
broken in the free-for-all. The results 
of the different events were as follows: 

Free-for-all—
1. Dick Bryson, Tracy, Ottawa
2. Red Bara, Cameron. Russell.
I. Tommy T„ Kelly, Pembroke.

Beet time 8.14.
US fllflinr 

1. Tracy, Ottawa.
3. May Wax, George Browning. Cornwall 
I. Marjory, J. J. Thompson. Cornwall
4. Brown Dan. Laurin. Montreal 

Best time 8.2$.
1.40 class—

1. Tracy, Ottawa
1 Santa Cjaus. Allen Silmeer, Cornwall 
8. Lessen Girl. Laggan.

Starter: Thomas Gormeley. Alexandria. 
Judges : YY. A. Andersen, Cornwall, and 
George Duvall, Alexandria.

J110 Norwich C
West Ham U........1 Queen's Park R.

0 MW wall A. ....
8 Bristol R. ......

Northampton.......8 Croydon C..................
Southampton

Plymouth A. 
Watford........

HOUSE OF 
HOBBERLIN

LIMITED

•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track sloppy. 8 Reading .

3 Alrdrleonlans....
Hamilton A.........
Falkirk....................
Hearts....................
St.-Mirren..............
Third Lanark....
Morton...................
Ralth Rovers........

Dumbarton .
Motherwell" V 
Htoernlane .. 
Kilmarnock . 
Queen’s Park 
Ranger* .... 

Local International. 
............1 Ireland ...........

I O
!.

!
I V

Dawes Breweriestlw»1» 1Scotland
whri

\\ B4UT .
AMSDEN’S SPECIAL 617 ST. PAUL STREET 

MONTREAL
151 Yonge 

t 9 East Richmond;

>17
1 )

*> end ge4 eee.1 The National Breweries, limited.
184 $7 Tarante.ed-t• * ;

9 mm* «
i

xZ

BOWIE RESULTS

RUGBY RESULTS

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
wlag Diseeatei .

EH..
Kdncy*Âffectl 

Bleed. NerveandUadder

______
pm *ad2 to6pun. Sondm*—lOejn.tol pa.

Aaclnia
SSS55.

MS. SOPER A WHITE
Dll St, Toronto. Oet
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NEW OPPORTUNITIES 
l FOR DEVELOPMENT

rr ïï 1*lT 1C? TRlt A TT>£'* ara run Jn °*Lly.Wortd «t one cent per werdi In The Sunday World et en* m .M\J H kr A hâMeentt per word fer each Insertion; seven Insertions, six tlrnie In The Dan v ELilLdiil ” IL-dllX In Thedundey World (one week’s continuous advertising), for • cents per wfrd' rh1i*
____________________________________________ gives the edvsrtlssr s combined circulation of mere than 112,000. P ore’ Thl*art The Best

Investment and the 
Best Security On 

Earth is Earth 
Itself.

Farms For Sale Properties For Sale Help Wanted.t "Among the Ooks" A—A—A—WE SPECIAL :e In Niagara 
fruit farms and St. Catharines city 
property. Melvin Cayman, Limited. 
St. Catharines. ed-tf

:•—Toro*.
specimen
Institute,

OET Canadian Government Job 
to examinations Nov. 12. 
questions free.
Dept. 802 8., Rochester, N.Y.

productive Field for Oil and 
Gaa in the 

Making.

NEAR TILLSONBURG

W.R. BIRD,Temple Bldg.
Franklin100 ACRES—Dufferln County, three miles 

from railway; good bindings; five 
thousand.Take Year Choice ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located and 

unlocated, purchased for cash. Mui- 
holland & Co., 200 McKinnon Bldg. ed7

HIGH GRADE SALESMEN, not soente' “ 
to handle Arnold Automatic Damper 
Guaranteed save 26' per cent, fuel 4 
years’ record unqualified satisfaction- li 
hundreds of testimonials from railroads 
and other purchasers. Made In Can- É 
ada. A liberal commission propositioa 1 
to men of strong personality. Dominion, 
bales Company, J, Toronto Arcade, od

LEARN BARBER TRADE; slw.w. ^T. j 
employment at good wages. Few weeks ' 
required to complete course. Write for 
full particulars and catalogue tod» 
Moler Barber College, 221A QueenTL 
Toronto.

When you own a piece • of land 
and have the deed in your pos
session you own something 
which cannot be manipulated 
by a group of speculators and 
which neither panic nor hard 
times can destroy.

100 ACRES—Northum be riend County, 
near lake; fair buildings; nineteen 
acres apple orchard, three hundred 
cherry trees; six thousand.

of
FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT frllt and 

grain farms write J. F. Cayman, St.
ed-tf

a house and lot, ready 
bullL or select your lot, 
end we will build a house 
on it immediately, or the 
lot only.

We can supply any of 
these in Stewart Mener. 
Phone or write — Sole 

Selling Agente.

Catharine#. 1i 12S ACRES—Highland Creek; good build- 
inge. large orchard; snap at one hun
dred an acre.

fl5 Motor CarsThe safest and surest way to 
make your savings work and 
return profits for you Is to put 
it in land in the fastest grow
ing city in Canada. Toronto 
has almost doubled its popula
tion during the last six years.

•’Despite War Conditions, Con
'S siderable Attention Being 

Paid by Financiers.

S40O—HUPMOBILE Touring; splendid
condition. Main 6135. «47 *** ACRES—Muskoks, on river and lake; 

__ house and bam; only five hundred.I I
Coal and Wood , 72 ACRE! •Wellington County; splendid 

soil; close to good town; brick house; 
twelve acres orchard; five thousand.

1
Cut out this- ad. and mail it 
with your name and address 
for a list of the beet Invest
ments in Toronto to the

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4103. cdEWIXIhifB TILL TBy a Staff Reporter.

TILLSONBURG, Oct. .11. —Despite 
war conditions and their effect on the 
Investment market considerable atten
tion Is being paid to the Tlllsonburg 
©11 and gas district, which extends 
from Delhi, a short distance from the 
west of here as far south as Port Bur- 
well, on Lake Erie. Since the discov
ery of paying black oil of exception
ally high grade, on the Eureka Gas 
•nd Oil Development Syndicate’s prop
erty, about eight miles south of here 
a short time ago, the attention of well- 
known financial men and oil and gas 
Interests has been directed to the dis
trict in the vicinity of Tlllsonburg. It 
Is now almost Impossible to secure 
leases on farms near here, as those 
farmers who still retain their oil right# 

asking exceedingly high prices for 
leases.

Varied Interests There.
French, British, American and Can

adian interests are represented in 
large holdings near here in the Town
ships of Bayham, Middleton and Hough 
ton, In the Counties of Elgin and Nor
folk. z The members of the French 
syndicate, controlling several hundred 
acres, were recalled to France by the 
war, when they had a, large scheme of 
deveiopment work well under way. 
British interests have been affected in 
the same way, but by Information re
ceived from men closely in touch with 
the oil and gas field It will not be long 
before they will again have develop
ment work well under way.

There are several wells almost In 
the Town of Tlllsonburg. The ma
jority of these are at a depth of 
aUghtly over four hundred feet when 
oil Is desired. Probably the greatest 
feature about the field Is that the oil 
secured is of a much higher grade 
than that from any other field in Can
ada. A test made at the Eureka well 
yesterday showed that the oil regis
tered 41)4 degrees Baume.

QUALIFY yourself for a steady pot 
in the railway station service. 1 
wages the year round. We qualify 
quickly and secure positions 
evening and mall courses. Writs Do."-à* 
minion School Railroading, 81 Queen 
East. Toronto.

WANTED — First-class, experienced 
candy-maker; best references; no other 
need apply; state salary.
World.

HUNDREDS of other farms, some to ex
change for city property.Metal Weatherstrip 671

♦Si?" ?

iuiuSufsosAViNes skthsiRtear* ——
MAIN 2524» PHONES W. R. BIRD, Temple Bldg. 

Phone Adelaide 2320
!

edtf

Cartage and ExpressiPassenger TnJHc Passenger Traffic 29000—ONE HUNDRED acres good lane 
and good buildings, orchard, thirt; 
miles from Toronto, within sixty rod:

C.P.R, station. Owner going west 
half cash.

dy
^.Iphone Hastings, coil, itb», for bag

gage transfer. Box as.ed
II SALE BY TENDERi Rooms and Board Si

NEW YORK EXCURSION Female Help Wanted
Sale or Exchange, v

TEN THOUSAND—110 acres off Yeng 
street, large spy orchard; consider clt. 
Property.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone._______________________

—Or THE—
WwdbiM Hotel Co. LM.

102-110 Kim ». w„Tsrs,ts I JTSTS
SEALED TENDERS will be received. east. ed

iX WAYS of earning money at home 
sent^ for^two^ellver dimes. Money back

HattersVIA «créa large hiproof barn, stone 
établing. silo and everything in good
shape, large brick house, close to eta- ,________ ________________________

•and. Jones & Co.. Tongs St. Arcade. I

forward you sample and full partira-
If F _ I j**1’ Write today. Arkansaw Special- <3
ILfOI 50 X 40 0— 722 Company’ Toronto- Dept. A, Box l|

OAKVILLE ------------------■■

I

Agents Wanted.Canadian Pacific cr Brand Trunk Railways andt

addressed to J. A. C. Cameron, Esquire, —
Official Referee, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, I
anjl marked “Tenders in the matter of I ,___  _____
the Woodbine Hotel Company. Limit- j, w. L. FORSTER, portrait painting, 
ed. up to 12 o'clock noon on the 19th | Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto, 
day of October, 1914, for tlw purchase 
of the following assets and business of 
the Woodbine Hotel Company, Limited.
The property will be sold In one parcel,
and will consist of the building now! ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature 
being occupied by the business of the! collected everywhere.
Woodbine Hofei Company, Limited, on booklet K and forms. Commercial Col 
King street west, In the City of Toronto; | lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto, 
the ground lease of the property, covered 
by the hotefl building;, the • hotel license 
(subject to tbd approval of the Board 
of License Commissioners), the purchas
er being expected to pay half the trans- I PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt; delivery 
fer fee of the license; the good-will of I assured everybody, 
the business as a going concern, and 
the furniture and fittings of the hotel.
Including the pictures and electrical 
fixtures which are now on the prem-1 A. * F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Ises; stock on hand, composed of Fittings. 114 Church, Telephone.
liquors, cigars, foodstuffs, etc., to be ------ —--------------- -- - — ■
taken over by the purchaser at cost I RICHARD O. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con. 
price. I tractor. Jobbing, 669 Tonge street ed7

This hotel is centrally situated on the 
north side of King street, near the rail
way station, and is convenient to all 
the theatres, and Is surrounded by To- EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
ronto’e business district. Every bed- rates. Oyer twenty years’ experience.

Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Bufidftig, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 361; Parkdale 6472.

ERIE RAILROAD 
OCTOBER 15, 1914
■ $14.25

Art 7111

Ml
! ed

Situations WantedCollectors’ Agency

6"a "" |vfROUND T R I Pif
Office,

Tickets, reservations and full details at C. P. R. and Grand 
Trunk offices. aei2

I ed; :Ont. ed jHj.

ONLY short distance from station, hinh I Ontario. «47w
dry and level; price, |160; ttrms, fifty ~ , _ ■
cents down and the baBance payable Articles For Sale
«F «E5 w**»r- Stephens * Co.,*—-------------------------------------
136 Victoria street. *

Teacher. WantedI Box Lunches iI

V S'
ed

— Carpenters and JoinersCANADIAN
PACIFIC

ed7 Ï
°h£i*?£HONE* tor M,e ,rem five del-

LOAM and well.rotted manure for lawns I 
and gardens. Clean sod for sale lie 

yard, delivered. j. Nelson*' 11$ 
Jarvis street. Phone Main 2610. ed

T11 P b'lUl^i?-y,rde’ •nv*l®Pt«. statements,
= S?“*l*-,.nye hundred one dollar.

Barnard. 36 Dundee. Telephone. • d7

I

WINTER TOURS
T0 TÏLL*nS..?ï SUNSHINE 

AND SUMMER DAYS.
CaHfersla, Flerida, Laaiaiana, Eta.

Limited trains leave Toronto dally, mak- 
S* Sj*2 connection at Detroit and llnff.ilo
SdiSStt™ 8tate*’ ”d <*’■»* for

Lost
Detective Agencies

L?S.Tr6eturdey’ °ct- 10th. Purse con- 
taining sum of money, between Nor
way avenue and Wellington street, by 
King car to Church. Reward, 4 Nor
way avenue.

$ This en
titles It to a substantial bonus above I | CTF A Ail CUIDC 
the ordinary market for crude oil. A I 1 W ■ laAlVI 9 fl I W 9 
representative of the company stated 
yesterday that further development 
work on this well wa gneeded to get 
the best results, and that the drilling II OcL 28 
of several others on the company’s I Nov. 4 
properties would be gone ahead with 
shortly.

room Is tastefully furnished, and has a 
bathroom attached. There Is plenty of 
room at the rear of the hotel for the 
building of an addition to It, where bed
rooms and dining-rooms can be put In.

The hotel, from the time It commenced 
to do business, has been well patronized 
and has done a good business. The bar 
business done by the hotel is one of the 
best In Toronto, and as it Is running 
today Is a desirable proposition, the bar 
and other receipts averaging ever $250.00 
per day. To the purchaser, the hotel 
will be turned over as a going concern, 
with Its full staff.

Tenders will be opened at the office of 
J. A. C. Cameron. Esquire, Official Re
feree, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, at 12 
o'clock noon on the 19th day of October, 
1914. and all tenderer* are requested to 
be present.

Tenders must be accompanied by a 
r- ï marked cheque payable to the assignees1

P lkV, «. —* « for ten per cent, of the tender, which
ror Detroit and finir a «y A 1,111 be returned if the tender is not ao-ena VIHCflgO cepted, and forfeited If the tender la ac- 

Leave Toronto 8 a.m 4 41) n m ! cepted and the sale Is not completed by 
11.36 p.m., daily ’ * , p’m’ and I the purchaser. The balance of purchase

Highest class of eauinment- money U t0 be paia 0n th® closing oftrack all the way. Q lpment’ double the sale, when posaession will be given 
Berth reservation* . . I and adjustments made.

Ticket Of tira northwMtdn^Iî,^îtTriat Cltï The highest or any tender will not ne- 
Tonge Streets.n°Phone*Mainn420?ln* and ceesarlly be accepted.
—3---------  “aln 4Z0$- 1 The other conditions are the standing

conditions of the court, so far as they 
are applicable, *

For further particulars and conditions 
apply to the Assignees or their Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day df I 
September, 1914.

JAMES P. LANGLEY * CO., 
McKinnon Building, Toronto, 

Assignees and Liquidators for the 
said Estate.

MILLAR, FERGUSON Sc HUNTER, 
65-57 Yonge street, Tdronto, I 

Solicitors for the said J. P. Langley 
* Co. 0.87.10.17

ed toFrom Montreal.From Liverpool,

Oct. 7............ «Misesnable ............Oct. 22
Lake Manitoba 

. «Misasnabie.......... Nov. 19
•s£ SE!Ksi£« waWttïn?

corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto. *
e07

Money to Lean. , s
.Nov. 14 Articles WantedFI«*J MORTGAGE FUNDS to lean on ____________________

^^BÔttfTl^^n^sSîîdlns! I C5wMtl WANT*f~°n* or two good 
Adelaide 266. | ^**t cream shippers; highest price

raird’ St* E>ly °akvl,le Dal,T, 661 Oer-

, and 20
•This new one-ciaa# ship has accom- 

Rune Thirty Feet Deen II nJ*d«U«'i f#r6K) oabln and 1^200 third-

tne possibilities of this district Is the I itaelum, etc.
depth of the comlferous limestone or I All nartlculara from st<u>m*hir>
^ryo.eraankd ShJJgf fi^Æ- D“-

ada and the United States the layer
of porous comlferous limestone ____
about two feet thick. In the Tillson- 
burg district and to the south of here 
the oil-producing depth of rock 
as great as thirty feet.

For many years this cil and tua area 
has been supplying gas to Buffalo.
From fourteen wells put down by the 
Provincial Natural Gas and Fuel Com
pany In Haldlmand and Welland 
Counties sufficient gas has been ob
tained to not only supply Buffalo, but 
Niagara, Chippewa, Bridgeburg, Fort 
Erie, Sherkston, Stevensville, Crystal 
Beach and many other Immediate 
peints.

A pipe line extending all the way | * 
from Port Harwell to Tlllsonburg col
lects the gas, for which the pipe line 
company pays the well-owner. In this 
way the cost of operating a gas well 
in this district has been brought to 
a nominal figure.

Nearby Tlllsonburg, among other gas , _ .
wells developed by many companies, FARES FROM TORONTOhag wldoly^nown^thruouf th^*country. J °oln® Jgjg£»OCfcS!jr 14°th, 1.ÏÏ

minion Ga"8andro “company a‘nd ^ St^CaÆ^6 ......................... ............

a capacity flow of 7,000,000 inj 4,000,- Merrltton .................. !
000 feet per day respectively. This I Thorold .........................
gas supplies Tlllsonburg, Aylmer snd ïïîa*ara Ca,Ls' Ont - 
other towns in this vicinity with natu- Falto- N- T-
nti gas. wJ’n.r.a ............................

Will be Many Wells.
Probably the most

1
if

Roofing edI to 50cII? Business Personalsand tile Roofers, sheet metal I Adelaide^wesL*  ̂ mlï ie
Ont.

I SS;
lumbago. 504 Yonge._________ e&j

ed

THANKSGIVING DAY
rest

runs Plastering!
EducationalÆ1; metassa110-11-12. Return limit Oct. 13th, 1?Il”' | ELLIOTT BUS,NES. COLLEGE, Yon

wrigh^co*!*^ MÜîL°*c,r.‘; IEUROPE?AreYon 
Going to

Norm Atlantic eteamahip services 
now resume^

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

runs' -75n! 1
Donlands 80c 1

Land Surveyors Massage
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

63 Yonge Street.
H7*C4s5^uiBLi’ ?nta l° Lend Surveyor, MASSAQE, b*th«, Superfluous 

79 Adelaide East. Main 6417 moved. 27 Irwin
Mr*. Colbran.

hair re
avenue. North 4729.

ST. LAVed If the party who put the 
pony into pastufe on 1 st Au
gust, 1912, at Donlands 
Farm does not claim the 
same and pay expenses of 
pasturing thereon on or be
fore Monday, October 12th, 
1914, this pony will be sold 
to defray expenses.

ed7 theI Real Estate Investments ClOlInland Navigation Dancing what
8a with

44‘•. stocks, bonde? mortgage* and #2- I ATTE.ND *■ T- Smith’s Rlverdale Private A?; •sa
j

<
fin.

th
theBusiness OpportunitiesTHANKSGIVING DAY ed7From Benaventur# Union 

Montreal. Depot,
WCa^dlaLeheE THEATRE In l.r^ I *

—'‘‘““I #^lg| 1
«aigaarvasar» •■= I K "=“»•■ ass

PeGraeel street Phone Gerrard 441 «47

it the f! 
bright b 

stately
ed 7I ! :

OCEAN LIMITED
8$ ™ JOHN lnhrUrfiLMn0

MARITIME EXPRESS
Deily, except Saturday, MO

Qu*ï*®’ Moncton, St. John,
-«■••'e*r The Sydney*. . I notice to creditors.—in the 
Prince Edward Inland r.Vter. Joh.n Perey mck«ivi«, o< the 

Newfoundland. ’ ° °’ Ret*M Grocer-
?-’, ^'IFP*.N. Qen’l Western Agent ed I „ The above-named insolvent has made 
King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto I ?? a**1*nnient to me in pursuance of the

provisions of the Assignments and Pre- 
‘«re“ce« Ad. R.S.O., C. 134, in trust, for 
the benefit of hie creditors.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
,nff.lv.e.nt jy11' be held at my office. 86 
Adelaide St East, Toronto, on Wednes
day, the 14th day of October, at 11 o’clock 
„Æ_for.the PurPoee of the appointment 

a a 1 lîtPe^t,ora and the giving of directions99 I **2*«awl of the estate.
««m . .°fe hav,n8 claims against the .

, with “Ute ar* requested to file the same Th® »»*« head or a family or anv mal.

Thursday, October 22nd
\isuyiIgnt) tltied^ ?h^te amo,n»*‘ the partie, en- at the Dominion Land, p*J,?n

All Agents or Company’s Office, 52 ='alme of which V then"hlu1 h^vlf re- mît^be f°r h*** Dlstrlct Entry by pro^
King Street East. ceived notice. tnen eBaU have ” ?ay be ™ade at any Dominion Land,

RUTHERFORD WILLIAMSON. conditions’01 ”0t 8ub-A«ency), on certain
Messr. „8LAdelaide 8t- EmÆw. cU?ri™t^S'X,^residence upon and 

u /.?"**’ SommerviUe, New- th* *»"<! In each of three

”i~ r*- ““•“•‘«-'Si ,-kT”““ “ «■ - °»-1 SAin •s&sts, têS
srKtiSr "t— « “

th« 1 r»x.ar,cv..îr,:,“a”. ‘»
BSVar* ---SUc-'ISS;

Duties—Six months’ 
of three years after 
patent; also fifty acres 
Pre-emption patent 
soon as homestead 
conditions.
Æ Chuk."hapuVce^his hom®‘

stead in certain districts *Pri?ih 
per acre. Duties—Must r..M P^*ce' 
in each of the thr~vL~d ,* x ntontiis

Lrye v°U,h’ *crubby or
tuted for cultivltlAn ?,^may 66 •“*>•«- 
dirions. ation under certain

rare
and 12th.

I Whitewashing$1.25 Anyone desiring to use the'me
thod of refining pig iron covered by 
Canadian Patent Number 143269 
granted to John Baptists Nau on 
October 8th, 1913, may do so on ap
plication to the undersigned, who is 
prepared to supply all reasonable de- 
^auds on the part of the public for 
tiie invention. John Baptiste Nau, 1 
Broadway, New York, N.Y., U.8.A

I1.35
1.45 p.m.
1.50 a.m. Hd7

Estate Notices1.75 s<KENILWORTH HALL, corner of Queen 
Street East and Kenilworth avenue; 
conveniently fitted up for lodge meet
ings, private parties and dancing. Se
lect dancing every Wednesday and 
Saturâay evening. 8.80 to 12 Gents, 
60c1 ladles, free. Monday evening, spe
cial dancing class, conducted by J. 
Ralph Curtis, teaching all the latest 
dances. Opening dance. Wednesday, 
Oct. 14th. Phone Beach 1471.

1.75
1.75 Signs. thHumberetone 

active of the IPort Colbome
companies operating In this vicinity I Children Half Fare.
Is the Eureka Gas and Oil Develop- Sailing foot of Yonge St. 5.00 n m 
ment Syndicate, owners of the Eureka For tickets and all Information a only 
well, the firs-- of importance to oe dis- t0 clt>' Ticket Office, 52 King St. E 
covered. This syndicate Is subdivld- IM- B179- or City Wharf, M. 2563.
:ng 621 acres into different sections 
and has guaranteed to drill a well on 
every ten acres of Its property as ;he 
leases are sold. By a novel scheme, 
not only will the purchaser of a sec
tion deriv cwhatever benefits might 
accrue by drilling himself, but 
will also participate ln the profits of 
the walls drilled by the syndicate. This 
new West Ontario gas and oil field 
promises to eclipse any other fields In 
Canada, and capital for development 
will flow In freely as soon as the merits 
of the field are more widely known.

2.10
SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS-----

and Shand. Main <741. S3 Church‘street

____ ____________________________________ edtf
SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rsnnle « East Richmond street, next to Shra’a

2.15 c
561

mp
5671

ed■am. 612
|SrnE™# I TClassktsôclai**ciu*^tîerrard 'Street* a^

—------------------------ ------------ 1 1 Redwpod avenue, one block east of ■
Greenwood avenue. Stevenson’s Or- ’ d
chestra. Dancing every Saturday 'WÈÊtM 
night.

CANADA S.S. LINES Montreal to Bristol
; SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN«... limited.

Lear, „
eh/dto ^Dl,der’ "p *» *"d !■- 
eluding Saturday, October I7th.

HAMILTON STEAMERS “ 
L*’f Hamilton ut s a m aad
Lltn 1 P”. da,,y’ ««Ft Suadl7. 
aatil close of narigatlaa. V

Ticket Ofilee, 46 Yonge Street 
»°d Yonge Street DocV

WEST LAND REGULATIONS™" MefficalS.S. “CampaneUo D
cGramophones

r&TS®1*6 B«'8aSi,‘Lgiig;aa.^“a
** GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 

end exchanged ; also records. 268 Par
liament street.

\

HerbalistsOFFICER DREW GUN 
TO SCARE CROWD

ed7
PILES—Cure for PMee7 

Cream Ointment 
cure cure. City 
west.

k make. X^qulct'Tn’â 

Hall Druggist, 84 Queen
Telephone M. 3764. House Movingmove on and not dlstrub the neighbor

hood by singing; «11 were more or less 
Intoxicated and refused, declaring that 
he would "take 
of the bunch’’ at his peril. Undaunted, 
Frazer attempted to arrest one of the 
more riotous of the crowd, when 
Lome grabbed him from behind and 
attempted to throw him down. Three 
or four more

TiSteamships Limited «4 I HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 
“ I Nelson, 115 Jarvle street. ed7I one chicken out

Patents and Lagd61 Dentistry135 tfEarly Morning Disturbers 
Were Dispersed by 

Constable.

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO ta. 1--------------- --------------------------------- -———
established firm. Fred B pieîïï - ld' PAINLESS Tooth Extraction apeclallzed. 
baugh. K C„ M. E.r chief Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge. ove? Sellers- •
Expert. Offices: Hetdoifw™*»and Gough.

Winnipeg, Vancouver andVJSSStS

; KAISHAinotice TO CREDITORS—IN 
2.R,a?TA.L *teAMSHIP CO. Matter of John George Book and An.nn
•an Franettee t. Jap,„. Chine A ^ok. Carrying0^ KSnS.- CnSr

SS. Tenye Maru, calls 7t'Manila Brea" G...Î. f ind 8ty,e ef "Book
.............................  Wednesday*Oct 21'iôii lace 0» Merchants, In the VII-

( Omits voyage between fragÜkki’ a2d eVd .County of ‘-"’coin.
Hongkong). * and * . nc* of Ontario, Insolvent.

SS. Shlnyo Maru, calls at Manila .............. R^utln„„le *Lereby **ven °1»1 the .ala
at-Higi-ffUgJBSSvfc.ït SS StST-jSSSS-JS KSSS

General Agents, Phene M. «01g Toronto. Jr*od J«’» of the City of Hamilton, in 
q - m ~ ---- ----- ‘J*® County of Wentworth, Accountant, for

Paclf|c Mail S.S. Co. 1Iulî*^bln~7ndSJaps^‘nCUO° “ Hono" ?LT 0^taHU"dln84.ln the Clty of *2mH-
Msnchurla ........... oimw is?? Thuraday- the l«h day

Mongolia ...... h...\ ...................gîî’ 1 of affairs, appoint
Persia ........................................... ..................Set’ *",b*ft°[f„and for ordering of the affairs

R. M. MELVILLE *’sON.'°”' 31 of-tbe ÏÎ5ÎT **n*raUY-
S4 Toronto Street. niTh.<k^r*d!t?r* aZ5 herebY requested to

General Agenta M. *040. 613 I . ifr.*?* T10* the aaalSUea duly
proved by affidavit on or before the date 
of such meeting. And notice is further 
given ttat after the 16th day of Novem
ber, 1914, the assignee will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the estate 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall have been given.

M. McLEOD TEW (Assignee).
Hamilton, Ontario 

Dated at Hamilton this fifth day 
October, 1914.

I

h ed7sprang on him, but 
Frazer drew his baton and successfully 
defended himself fir some minutes, 

_____ _____ _ . when even this weapon proved In ef-
TOOK ONE PRISONER f«ftlve in ’topping their rush. Fin-

I a"y he was forced to draw his revolver, 
— ®t the sight of which his assailants

| r _ n- , _ dispersed, leaving Lome behind them
Roarers at Duchess and Sher- ,n the erip of the officer, 

ï o pi , Frazer's 1 unie and trousers were
bourne Streets r led When rulnerl In the melee: one sleeve of the 

tl -c p I coat was ripped out, and the knees of
1 ney jaw I_»un. | both trousers tom completely away.

I Electricity Worksresidence In each 
earning homestead 

extra cultivation, 
may be obtained as 
Patent, on certain

t i
*** MOTORS rewound and electrical work e1 

JjIZ ~ all descriptions; special machinery apt
naton?." repairsofallklnds. Mooring’s Machine

copyrighto 2nd * P' atreet- =*ty. ed7
Write for booklet ed

H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 
street, Toronto, expert 
trade-marks, designs, 
Infringements.

Live BirdsPATENTS obtained and sold jrrrrr 

ronto? A, y’ 106 Simcoe street, To-

:

CAMPION’S Bird Store, also taxidermist. 
175 Dunda*. Park 75. II-d7

. hOPE S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street wist. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

reduction In 
stony land.CHICAGO NATIONALS LEAD.

While «tempting to effect’ the ar
rest of one of a gang of nine on a CHICAGO. Oct. 11.—Knlsely. a minor 
Charge of disorderly conduct, at the lea*ue recruit, called upon to bat in a 
comer of Duchess and Sherbourne P‘nch’ dellve^d the goods today, tied
Sub*’ &azer5 ^ ^ «o^dXt^h^M^

handledZ™t i'ïïienTthTSSSî *a

•ad only pulled himself out of the thriller from start to finish. The stand- 
tight corner by drawing his revolver, ,nS °f the club* In games won now Is: 
with which he held off the gang long j Chicago Nationals 3, Chicago Americana 
enough to arrest Charles Lome, 95 R.H.E.
SMlf tlS'SSfee“ a Charge °f °b- Natiol^r :;:o S 0 S S 5 0 0 S 2=4 6 2
•tructlng the police. Batterie»—Cicotte and Schaik; Vauzhn

At first Frazer warned the gang to Lavender and Breenahan.

Legal Cards ed7
con-

R«S(CÎIAN * MACKENZIE, 
Solicitors, Sterling 
corner King and

Deputy of thT' tui* ÇDRY, C. M. G.,
N. B.-1Urmithort niater of the Interior. 

adverti.em«^th^1.**d Pnbliratlon of thi. 
64388. Wln not be paid for—

Building MaterialBank Chantb^ro’ 
Bay streets. LIME, CEMENT, ETC»—Crushed stone 

At oars, yards, bin* or delivered; best 
quality ; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. J unction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

Bicycle RepairingSTSAMSHieTgKSTS
to,;,MM‘.h«rr,d

24 Toronto 8t
The Toronto General Steamship 

Agency.

ed
ALL work GUARANTEED. 

Ingle. 421 Spadina.STRUCK A GERMAN MINE, 

probably struck a German

TRY r. carJ
’Storage and Cartage

f
■

248I 136 8"^S.R^OE’ moving and PACKINO 
Furniture and Pianos. Bagsage tron?
&Ek*j. phon* cs;:.

having
B»lne.

of
m Personal«

*•* KYDE—Corns heme quickly.- ! Jack. 123c1
i i

»

msÆ m
J

Wanted
to RENT

by small family, medium-sized 
furnished house In central lo
cality, December let to April 1st. 
Apply Box 26, World. ed7

CANADIAN NORTHERN

NIAGARA STCATHAPINES LINE
< A NADI AN GOVERN M F N T ft I.WAVb
I INTEL RCOLON I A L
PI7 f NCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

GRAND TRUNK fi’AILWûY
SYSTEM

Canadian
Pacific

H> c



I QOT A PERFECn-Y
I>ARLIH<t set of
BUACk FOX FOR. 
SAU-\,FOR OMLY

^X^eoo.o-

PA, 1 roUNt> THE MOST
wonderful Bargains
1* FURS THIS AFTER.- 
NOOf>i l and I Bought 
Something? for all 

of us^ Jï ,

-a
< i \

>

?5

ê-JV
to;

s?1o
u
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a
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u

c5 10o
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CoprHjM. I*1*, by Newepepev Festl/rf IHrviee, l»*€. G rest Britain Rights Reserved.

AND THE !>EAR.ESr
seal-lined coat FOR. 
dear. CEDRIC FOR ^ 
—525.00 r-J

fAw! HOW YOU 
IMYEREST ME 

S QO ON (-
X

THAT'S DEAR.
ALL. RiÇHT’r

^7

i

l v ù>1» ? »i V,TT/
V,p

oIr 0
)C* o

o oo
o o /

&»

[OHLY?

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s m •« — #. ■>
Copyright, 191S, ty Newspaper Feetqce Service. Greet Britain Rights Reserves,

•s’ By G. //. Wellington
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ADVANCE IN WHEAT 
ON FOREIGN BUYING

of the valley, modest roses of different 
hues, old-fAehloned bouquets of mixed 
flowers surrounded by scented geranium 
leaves; In fact, anything one could wish 
for, the only difficulty being to choose, 
as all were lovely.

Next, the wagon section, crowded with 
wagons which were filled to overflowing 
wttn fresh vegetables of every descrip
tion, as well as butter, eggs, fowl and 
apples; golden pumpkins, 16c each; rich 
Hubbard squash, 10c and 16c eacti; car
rots, beets, onions and potatoes In abun
dance at reasonable prices; apples of 
various varieties; ripe red tomatoes, IOC 
to 30c per 11-quart basket; lordly tur
keys, 36c to 2sc per lb.; plump ducks 
and chickens at 18c to 22c per lb.; geese, 
17c to 20c per lb. The great drawback 
to this section was: First, Its over
crowded condition, which could so easily 
be remedied by. the removal of the civic 
garage, which occupies such a large por
tion,and which, It was promised by the 
city authorities, would be removed, but 
that promise has not been kept, and 
there does not seem to be any Intention 
of keeping IL Why la that garage not 
removed? Secondly, the strong odor of 
the stable which arises, being especially 
noticeable on Saturday last on account 
of the dampness In the air. If this por
tion of the market to vised as a 
stable during the week. Why is 
it not cleaned properly and disin
fected? Is It sanitary to have produce 
on that floor, even If It to In boxes, when 
it has not been cleaned properly? Is It 
not the health Inspector's duty to see 
that It Is cleaned properly?

The basket section was also crowded 
Saturday, large quantities of butter start
ing at 30c to 36c per lb. and closing at 
28c to 32c per lb., the bulk-going at 30c 
to 32c per lb. Eggs, selling at from 
35c to 40c per dozen, a few closing out at 
33c; chickens and ducks, 18c to 22c per 
lb.'; turkeys, 25c to 28c; geese, 17c to 20c 
per lb.

The prices on the whole were slightly 
higher than on either Tuesday or Thurs
day. So far it certainly pays the citizen 
to attend the market on either of the 
other days rather than on Saturday, un
less they wait until noon on Saturday 
when the prices are considerably lower. 
Why not have a standard price, and not 
start selling at a high rate and then 
have to lower it to clear up?

There was not any grain brought In 
on Saturday, and only one load of hay, 
the price for which remained stationary. 
Grain— .

Wheat, fall, bushel........ 81 15 to 8..
Goose wheat bushel.... 1 10
Barley, bushel ............ |
Peas, bushel ................
Oats, bushel ................
Bye, bushel ..................
Buckwheat bushel ...

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton..........
Hay, mixed, per ton..
Hay, cattle, per ton...
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00
Straw, loose, ton............ 10 00
Straw, oat , bundled, per

........  18 00 IT M

in* in mum 
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Reports of Widening of War 
Zone Had Effect at 

Chicago.

Crapes and Pears About the 
, Only Canadian Fruits Be

sides Apples Shipped.

t

*LEX»NM«""«S°0.n^.L“ri;4'~a' L‘“B'
JOHN- AIRD,. Ass’t Qsn. Manager!

Capital, <15,801,881 Ritir»* Fea* $13,580,000
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of #1 and 
upwards. Careftil attention is given to every account.” Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by malt 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by anv one of them or by the survivor.

CHICAGO, Oct. 10.—Foreign buying 
ascribed %o uneasiness over reports that 
hostilities promised at any moment to 
include Portugal and Turkey, sent wheat 
prices up today. The close was firm at 
He to He net advance. Com finished at 
the same as last night to He down, oats 
He off and provisions with 2Hc to 22Hc 
gain.

December delivery of wheat seemed to 
be especially In demand by export housed 
both here and at Duluth. Besides St. 
Louis had enquiries from European gov
ernment officials asking terms on a round 
amount to be shipped by way of the gulf. 
In addition to the war developments, 
the big falling off In Canadian receipts 
was said to be making buyers In the 
English trade anxious. Winnipeg arrivals 
dropped to 470 cars, as against 1218 cats 
on the corresponding day a year ago.

The stock at Minneapolis, too, was 
shown to be much reduced, the total 
standing 2,200,000 bushels under last 
year's figures.

PRICES keep steady

St. Lawrence Market Over
crowded With Wagons and 

Dealers.s
t

f

Unpeg and pears continue to be about 
the only Canadian fruits being shipped 
on the wholesale market, and they are 
dill arriving in large quantities.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of lemons 
sad one of sweet potatoes arrive on the 
market Saturday.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—10c to 20c per 11-quart basket 

and 81-50 to 82 per barrel.
Bananas—$1.25 to 81.75 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—35c and 40c per 11-quart 

basket.
Citron—6c each.
Crab apples—20c to 26c per basket; 

choice 30c.
Cranberries—$6.50 to; $7 per barrel; 

63.50 per box.
Grapes—Tokay, 81.75 per box; Can., 

green, 12Hc to 16c; blue. 16c to 17c; 
Red Roger, 15c to 20c per 6-quart bee-

UTTLE GRAIN SOLD 
IN EXPORT TRADE

Turkeys, per lb........
Live Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb.....$0 12 to $.
Hens, per lb..........
Ducklings, per lb.
Turkeys, per lb...

0 18 0 23 m vd
.. 0 08 0 12
.. 0 11 0 IS
.. 0 18 0 22

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 86 East Front street Dealers In 
Wool, Tara, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides —
Lambskins and pelts,.,..$0 76 to $1 00
City hides, flat..........»... 0 14 14H
Calfskins, lb...............
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehldes, No: 1..
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.......... 0 06
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 6 17 
Woe), unwashed, fine..... 0 20
Wool, washed, coarse........ 0 26
Wool, washed, fine.............. 0 28

T
Pending the Opening

•f the irifct

EXCHANGES TIMERS FOR SRFMES, 1114-18Overseas Cables Montreal 
Cent Lower Than First 

Cost Prices.

_ Corn Wee Weaker.
Despite soaking rains and the strength 

of wheat corn showed a decided tendency 
to sag. Eastern demand was slow and 
there were predictions of larger receipts

2 9**5 eUo we* depressed by 
the failure of the seaboard to maintain 
the urgent shipping call that of late had 

rul?' sales Thom the
northwest acted as a further weight on 
the market.

Higher prices for hogs led shorts to
lhduÂge, Ln ,re^ buying of lard, notably 
the October and November options. Ribs 
and pork joined ln the ensuing upturn.

We will quote closest prices to 
buyers and sellers for cash on 
all securities. Ask for quota
tions.

THE UNDERSIGNED will receive seal- 
ed tenders, marked on outside of enve
lope, “Tenders for Supplies," up to noon 
of Monday, the 18th of October, 1114, for ' 
butchers' meat, creamery or dairy butter, 
flour, meal, etc.; etc., required tor the,. 
School for the Deaf. Belleville, and the 
School for the Blind, Brantford for the 
year from Nov. lot, 1814, to Oct. list, 
1816. All' supplies must be of first-class,.,,, 
quality or they will be rejected. .. .

A marked cheque for 5 per cent, of the 
estimated amount of the contrast, pay
able to the order of the Minister of Edu
cation, must be furnished by each ten-., 
derer as a guarantee of bis bona fldee. , 
Two sufficient sureties will be required' 
for the due fulfilment of each contract," J 
and should any tender be withdrawn be-.--- 
fore the contract to awarded, or should’ 
the tenderer fall to furnish security the ' 
amount of the ddfrostt win be forfeited, n

Specifications and forms of tender may , 
be had on application to the Bursars of 
the respective Schools.

The lowest or any tender not necessari- - 
iy accepted.

0 14
600 45

FLEMING & MARVIN3 60 50
07

Canadian Prase Despatch.
MONTREAL, Oct. 10.—'There was no 

Improvement ln the volume of business 
ln grain over the cable today owing to 
the fact that the bulk of the bids-for

Stockbrokers
MAIN 4028 316 Lamsdsa Bidfi67ket.

SUGAR PRICES.Grape fruit—Florida, $4.25 to $4.50 per 
box; Porto Rico fancy. $5 to 85.60 per box. 

Limes—$1.25 per hundred. »
Lemons—$3.50 to $4.?5 per box; half 

boxes, $3.60.
Oranges—$2.50 to $3.25 
Peaches—Six-quarts, 40c;

box; extra fine, $1.36 to $1.40.
Peaches—Colorado, $1.16 to $135 per

STOCKS AND BONDS •newheat from overseas buyers were fully 
lc per bushel below first, cost prices. 
There wàs a fair enquiry from local buy
ers for Argentine com, and bids of 80c 
per bushel for round lots were made, 
which sellers would not accept. Trade 
ln oats was quieter, but the tone of the 
market was steady. The trade in malt
ing barley was slow, and prices had a 
downward tendency. The condition of 
the market for flour was unchanged, 
business being still quiet for both local 
and export account. Demand for mill- 
feed continues to be limited. The feel
ing ln the butter market to stronger with 
a more active trade doing. Receipts for 
the week were 8436 packages, as com
pared with 8266 for the same week a year 
ago. Cheese was fairly active. Receipts 
for the week were 64,827 boxes, as 

OHRAPNEi. SHELL», against 54,518 for the corresponding week
MONTREAL, Oct. 10.—The Canadian eggs was stronger*8^im^ advance W<>f*2c 

Government has placed an order for 6000mper dozen with a fairly active trade do- 
shrapnel shells with the Canadian Car A png. Receipts for the week were 4608 
Foundry Company. The same company cases, as compared with 2861 
has an order (u; six tassenger coaches io ago. 
be used on the 'nte’vilur-lal Railway, and * 
this will keep the plant busy for at least 
some months.

Retail-
Best granulated, cwt....................
Best granulated, 16-lb. bags..
Best coffee sugar, cwt................

Wholeeal 
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence, ln

barrels ..........................................
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence, ln

bags .......................................................
B**r* granulated, St. Lawrence, ln

20-lb. bags ...................................
Extra granulated, Redpath's; in

bbls

. $7 00 

. 1 00 

. « 00
BOUGHT AND éOLD 
Write for quotations.MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 10.—Wheat—No. 
1 hard. $1.10%; No. 1 northern, $1.07% to 
$1.09%; No. 2 do., $1.04% to $1.04%; De
cember. $1.08%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 67c to 68c.
Oats—No. 8 white, 48%c to 48%c. 
Flour—Steady ; fancy patents, $5.65;
Bran—$18 25*"M' *e<!0,,d cleer»< $3.15.

r box.
40c LOUIS J. WEST & Co.11-quarts.

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.1 6 36

box ed6 31Pears—25c to 60c per 11-quart basket.
Pears—Howells, $3.76 per box; other 

varieties. $2.60 to $3.60 per box.
Pineapples—24’s, $6 per box; 30’s, $4.60 

per box. . .
Plums—66c to 76c per 11-quart basket; 

Idaho, $1.15 to $1.25 per-box.
Quinces—30c per 6 quarts; 40c to 65c 

per 11 quarts.
Watermelons—26c to 40c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—60c per bag.
Beans—40c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbage»—26c to 40c per dozen.
Carrota-5oc per 11-quart basket; 60c 

»er bag.
Celery—Canadian, 25c to 46c per dozen.
Cauliflower—60c to 76c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Large, 15c to 25c per 11- 

. quart basket.
Com—6c and 7c per dozen; evergreen, 

lie per dozen.
Egg plant—26c to 36c per 11-quart bas

ket; not much demand.
Gherkins—Medium, 30c to 60c; email 

ones, 50c to 76c per 11-quart basket; no 
demand.

Onions—Spanish, $3 to $3.25 per crate; 
Canadian Tellow Danvers, $1 per 76- 
lb. sack, and 20c per 11-quart basket.

Onions—Pickling, a glut on the " mar-

0 68 ASSIGNEE*.1 26 .... 6 41

fi. fi. MERSfiN fi CO,0 61
0 $6 ew

Extra granulated, Redpath's, bags V. 6 31
do. 20-lb. bags ........

No. 1 yellow, ln bags
No. 1 yellow, in bbls..............................
Dominion crystal sugar, 100 bags.. « ll

. 0 75 Chartered Accountants, 
10 KING ST WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.
. 6 41

6 01 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 

WINNIPEG,
Wheat—Ho. 1 northern, $1.00%; No. 1 
do., $1.06%; No. $ do., $1.00%; No. 4, 
94%c; No. 5, 90c; No. 6, 86%c; feed. 
81%c: No. 1 red winter. $1.08%; No. 2 
do., $1.06%; No. 2 do,. $1.00%.

Oats-rNo. 2 C.W., 81%o;
47%c; extra No. 1 feed, 47%c.

Barley—No. 8, 86%c; No. 4, 68c.
w"YÎT*L0' 1 NWC- H.14%; No. 2 C. 
W„ $1.11%.

.$19 00 to $22 
. 17 00 18
. 10 00 17 00

li'ÔÔ

6 06 ed Minister of Education.Oct. 10.—Cash close ; Toronto, Oct. 9th, 1814- It il». ■AN ORDER FOR

CustomsSale
UNCLAIMED GOODS

c72ï. tiSK-Sür.
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Por
cupine. éd

ton
G.Vegetable»

Potatoes, per bushel.... 0 42% 0 60
Potatoes, per beg.......... 0"76 0 80

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, dozen.......... $0 32 to $0 37

Bulk selling at, doz.. 0 36
Eggs, duck, doz.............. 0 SO 0 00
Butter, farmers' dairy, 

per lb
Bulk going aL lb........0 32

Poultry-
Chickens, spring dressed,

per lb. ...»“...................
Bulk going at, lb..'0 20

Hens, dressed, lb............0 17
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 1*
Geese, lb................................ 0 17
Turkey* ............................: 0 26*
Squabs, each .................... 0 16

. Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots....$16 60 to $16 00
Hay, No. 2. car lots.......... 13 00 14 00
Straw, car lots .................. 8 60 9 00
Potatoes, new, Ontario, per

28

No. 8 do.,
1.a year

FINE TOBACCO GROWN
IN BRITISH COLUMBIABRAZILIAN EARNINGS.

Brazilian's August statement Is ; Gross 
earnings, 8*;691,872: decrease, $346 46$. 
OP«rf‘JnF expenses, $711.181; decrease. 
ÎÎSS-Ï2I' Net •"”*”«». $978,721; decrease, 
$158.161, Gross earnings from _ 
$15,555,488; decrease. $68,950. Net 
lngs. $8,014.964; increase, $647,685.

C.P.R. EARNINGS FOR WEEK.

MONTREAL. Oct. 10.—Canadian Pa
cific Railway earnings for the week end
ed Oct. 7"were $22,227,000, a decrease of 
$872,000.

MONTREAL GRAIN.

MONTREAL, -OcL -10.—Grain shipments 
for the week ended today were 2,479.719 
bushels of wheat.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

. , . 10.—Wheat—No. 1
hard. $1.10%; No. 1 northern, $1.09% to 
$1.09%; December, $1.09%.

WOOL AND EGG EXHIBIT 
BEGINS TOUR THIS WEEK

0 30 03$

Tuesday, October ISth, 
at the

Okanagati'Valley Promises to Be
come Famous for Its ' 

Cigars.
OTTAWA, OtfL 11.—A trade report 

from London state» that Canadian to
bacco grown ln the Okanagan Valley 
of Britlrti Columbia 1e second only 
in quality to the Havana and Suma
tra leaves. It is expected that In time 
this tobacco will be equal to the best 
foreign grown leaf. Cigars made from 
the Okanagan tobacco have already a 
large sale.

!$0 IS to 20 will take, place

KINO'S WAREHOUSE
Corner Yonge Street and Heplanade.‘° 
Thursday, October 15th. at 10 am ’ 

J. H.

Jan. L 
enrols

22 NORTH BAY, Ont., Oct. 10.—Ore fig
ures for the week eliding OcL 9 arc : 
McKinley-Dsrragh, 87.840;
Ferland, 85,900;
84,400; Cobalt Lake, 64,800; Cobalt Town- 
site, 87,190; O’Brien, $«,020; Trethowey, 
101,070; Beaver Consolidated, 78,860; Kerr 
Lake M, 60,960; S was tiki. Tough Oakt* 
Gold M.. 56,820.

20 DULUTH, Oct.ket.
Lettuc 

per dozen.
Peppers—Green, 11-quarts, 25c to 36c; 

red, 30c to 60c, no demand.
Parsnips—26c per 11-quart basket. 
Potat

bag; Ontario*, 65c to 70c.
Sweet potatoes—$4 per barrel; $1.36 per 

hamper.
Bummer squash—20c per 11-quart bas-

20c dozen; Boston head, $1 Chambers- 
Domlnion Reduction,

25
mu,,,56123

serve first Bavarian Field Artillery . 
Regiment, has been killed near Parle.
It Is regarded as-one of the Ironies of-'-1' 
fate that he should be killed almost 
under the walls of the city, where only , 
a few weeks ago he was superintend
ing rehearsals of “Parsifal” and “Die 
Melsterslnger," at the Theatre' dee 
Champs Slysees. He waè 87 years ot
age.

•New Brunswick!*, 76c per
bag 0 65 0 70

Potatoes, old stock. New
Brunswick ..............

Potatoes, car lots....

fcssfr. srs? EE ssE sE: ? s
Hibbard squash—76c to $1 per dozen; Cheese, new, lb., 

no (femand. Egg*, new-laid ..
Tomatoes—Six-quart lenos, 20c to 30c; . Honey, new. lb 

11-quart, 30c to 40c. ! Honey, comb, dozen
Turnips—36c per bag. Freah Meats WhniMiii
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11- Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11 60 to $lt 80 

quart basket. Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .11 60 16 00
Beef, choice aides, cwt...13 00 H 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............11 50 12 60

I Beef, common, cwt........... $ 60 - 9 60
Outside, the sky gray and overcast i Light mutton, cwt..............10 00 12 00

with dark clouds still threatening rain. : Heavy mutton, cwt..........
Inside, what a contrast., The market I Lamb, spring, dressed, lb.’
thronged with people, the farmers and Veal, No. 1................
market gardeners with their wagorto arid Veal, Common ........
baskets laden with tempting produce, Dressed hogs, cwt.. 
especially fine, for the thanksgiving Hogs, over 150 lbs.. 
trade, and the citizens eagerly trying Poultry, Wholesale
to obtain the beet at the least possible Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale soultrv 
east gives the following quotations :

First the flowers greeted one with Cold Storage Prices—
their bright beauty and perfect per- Chickens, per lb..............$0 14 to $0 18
fume: stately chrysanthemums, stiff Ducks, per lb 
dahlias, rare orchids, dainty, pure Illy Geese, per lb

Carlcton Place, Tomorrow After
noon is the First Stop 

Schemed. „ - -, 1

LONDON BAR SILVER.

LONDON, Oct. 10.—The Bank of Eng
land today received £67,000 In bar gold 
and £819,000- ln American coin.

Bar silver, 21 %d per ounce.

.. 0 76 
. 0 66 TODAY'S

MARKETS FOR STOCKS
Latest Quotations for

Ntw York Stock Exchange
SECURITIES

0 65 •" CONCERT MASTER KILLED.
LONDON, Oct. 10.—Dr. F. Schrelber 

one of the leading concert masters of 
Germany,* and a lieutenant ln the re-

ket. 0 31
0 28
0 28

-Si?.. 0 27 The live stock branch of the Dominion 
department of agriculture announced yes
terday that scheduled stops of the de
monstration car containing wool and 
egg exhibits of" the sheep and poultry 
divisions of the live stock branch. Do
minion department of agriculture, will be 
made as follows during ths week, which 
opejio today:

Carleton Place, Oct. 11, 8 p.ra., 7.80 p.m.
Perth, Oct 14, 0 a.m„ 11 noon.
Tweed, Oct. 14, 2.80 p.m.,>-p.m.
Peterboro, Oct. 18, 9 am., 4 p.m.

1 Burketon «Junction,^Oct.-16, 6.10 p.m., 7 
p.m. f

6*28
0 11 0 12 DUE TO WAR CONDITIONS.2 50 3 00

Troatnror’i Sali of lawk in firraara far TautThe -eduction, of 2% per rent, bonus 
ln the regular two-monthly dividend 
declaration of the Seneca-Superior Min
ing Company, as announce 1 by the direc
tors In the payment falling due on OcL 
16, was due entirely to war condition*, 
and not to the physical condition of the 
property. T.ae production and develop
ment featurrs of the mine continue very 
satisfactory.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Township of Scarboro in the County of York, Province of 
Ontario.

filin'
UCtD

7 00 9 no AND To Wit0 18% 
..18 60 
..10 00 

.11 60 
..10 26

0 15
Mew York Curb Stocks16 00 

12 00 
12 26 
11 00

By virtue of a Warrant Issued by the Reeve, under the seel of the Corporation of the Town-' ‘ *

shell proceed to sell public auction'the said lànd?rôr<est?uuch*thsrmf(u&mey>bê".OMuéry 
for the payment of the said taxe# end ooeta, at the Halfway Houm, on th. Klnsrton Road, to tba .aid Township of Scarboro, on Saturday, the Mtb day ofN^mnbe”mTittb. 
of $ o’clock to the afternoon:

AND Bobcaygeon, Oct. 16, 8.80 a.m„ 1 p.ra. 
(Oct. 18.)

Lindsay, OcL 16. 4.20 p.m., 10 p.ra.
Myrtle, OcL 17, • a.m„ 9 p.m.
The week ending October 24th will be 

spent on the main line between Toronto 
and Windaor, the next two weeks on 
branch lines ln Western Ontario, and 
from there the car will proceed thru 
Eastern Ontario, Quebec and New 
Brunswick, arriving at Amherst, Nova 
Scotia, ln time for the maritime winter 
fair.

The object In presenting these exhibits 
to to Interest people generally ln Improved 
methods of producing and marketing 
eggs and wool.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 180 carloads of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards for Monday's 
market, comprising 8117 cattle, 1274 hogs, 
2022/sheep and lambs, 399 calvss and 560 
horses.

Other Listed Issues, Embracing
RAILS

INDUSTRIALS
MINES

(All tbs following lands are patented) 
PLAN NO. ICO. LOT 27, CON. C. 
Sublet. Block.. 0 15 0 20

• 0 12 0 14 u!Parcel. Quantity.
B ft. x 104 ft.
B ft. X IN ft.
# ft. x IN ft.
26 ft. x N ft.
26 ft. x IN ft.
26 ft. X IN ft.
B ft. X IN ft.
B ft. x IN ft.
B ft. x IN ft.
B ft. x IN ft.
B ft. x IN ft.
M ft. X IN ft.
B ft. X IN ft.
26 ft. x IN ft.
B ft. X IN ft.
B ft. x IN ft.
B ft. * IN ft.
» ft. x IN ft.
26 ft. X IN ft.
B ft. X 16 
B ft. X 62 
It ft. x IN ft.
U6.6 X 16.7 x M ft.
B ft. X 110 ft.
B ft. X IN ft.
26 ft. x IN ft.
B ft. x IN ft.

PLAN NO. 1477, LOT B. DON: A.
10 South 60 ft. K ft. X ill ft.

PLAN NO. 610, LOT », CON. A. 
M ft. x 206 ft.
60 ft. x 2B ft.

PLAN NO. 766, LOT 24, CON. B.
........ 12 20 ft. x 1* ft. '4

20 ft. X 106 ft. 6 
20 ft. x IN ft.;*

Taxe,.
«2.44

Coots,
........ »

. ........ £
9 assets assess ****** aeeees UV

****** ****** ****** •••» eb IS

1 tl.AO £! S****** •••••• •*••*•
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Oct. 10.—Cattle—Receipts, 
800; market steady. Beeves, $0.60 to 
111; Texas stsers. 84.15 to 17.25; stock- 
era and feeders. $6.30 to $8.35; cows and 
heifers. $1.40 to $9.10; calves, $7.50 to 
$11.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 5000; market higher; 
light, $7.90 to $8.15; mixed, $7.36 to $8.46; 
heavy, $7.06 to $8.10; rough, $7.05 to 
$7,20; pigs. $4.76 to $8.15; bulk of sales, 
87.40 to $8.10.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 600; mar
ket steady; native. $4.76 to $6.90; year
lings, 85.60 to $6.46; lambs, native, $8 to 
$7.85.

2 . 3.46 MOeosse ••0 «•o ******
2.44 1.80

mTn.ToTot wVhhS, thNeEoVr.K

paper that has published these quota
tions regularly, along with a complete 
analytical review of the Informal New 
York securities markets, since the 
Stock Exchange closed 
July 30.

6
Ï-44 1.60XI 2.44 MO•••••# ••••••

•#•••e •••••• 88
•..................if••*••• #«•••* so 

.,»,«• 10

2.44 MO
2.44 MO! 2.44 1.80Some Provincial Government Bonds and 

the Debentures of many of our larger 
Canadian cities are now obtainable, to yield

0 ......
14 ......

3.26 1.10 inn17 3.25 1.10****** ****** ******
541! .1.74 MO
ffdown on M 3.74 i:!K••see# ••••*# ******

CHICAGO MARKETS. :« 2.61^ •#•••• •••••• ******
72 2.66 1.80•••••* ******

Standard issues can be bought at 
big concessions now.

The NEW YORK MINING AGE has 
been published regularly every Satur
day for the past 7 years. It Is a fear
less advocate of truth.
Stock Markets accurately and dis
passionately.

Subscription rate, $5 a year. Trial 
subscription, 10 weeks, $1.

Sample Copy Free.

16 73 1.70 1.60Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. O. Beaty), 
14 West King streeL Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

e*s »••••• #*«•*•
18 2.37t 1.80#••••* *•••*• ******

5% to 6% 17 1.44 1.60•••«*# #•*••• ##•*••
18 ****** ****** ■*••••• ****** 88
18 •#•••• •••••• •••••#

1.44 1.80
Board of Trade : / 77 1.6» 1.6020 . 26 ft. 7 iln. 

ft. 7'to.
2.62 1.60•SS*## #••••#

a 27Income Return 2.62 1 80Wheat-
Dec..........109% 110% 109% 110% 109%
May .... 116% 116% 114% 116% 116

Corn—
Dec. ...
May ....

Oats—
Dec..........
.May ....

Pork—
Jan. ...18.80 

Lard—
Oct. ... 9.86 
Jan. ... 9.85 

Ribs—
Oct. ...10.85 
Jan. ... 9.80

19.00 18.80 18.97

10.05 9.85 10.05
9.96 9.80 9.92

10.85 10.86 10.85 
9.87 9.80 9.80

18.75

9.76 
9.82

10.80
9.77

***••• ****** ••*•*• ••*•••
22 IX 2.27 1*0

16 2.27 l-«0
24 4 1.44 M0EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. •••••• ••••••

It covers the 26 16 1.44 M0IV* inviU inquirUt to 32 2.6267% 67% 66% 67 67
19 69% 69% 69 69

1.60EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Oct.
Cattle—Receipts, 600; steady ; prices 
changed.

Veals—Receipts. 150; slow; $6 to $12. 
Hogs—Recilri'». 3200; active; heavy 

and mixed, $8 55; yorkers, $8.26 to $8.56;" 
pigs. $8; roughs, $7.26 to $7.35; stags. 
$6.60 to $7.26.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 1400; 
slow; lambs. $6.50 to $8.10; yearlings, 
$4.50 to $6.75; wethers. $6.55 to $6; ewes, 
$2.50 to $6.50: sheep, mixed, $5.50 to $5.76.

10.— ........ <0 2.61 1.80

Dominion, Securities
CORPORATION LIMITED

un-
7.6626 1.00 Ml -

8.00 86.44
8.12 24.70

•«so** •••••• •••••• ••••••47% 47%
51 50% 51 ........ 1» B 81.S429 •••••# ••••••so ...... ........ 2 D 8.07•••••• ••••••

2.14 1.80a ....... 4.Nlew York MRINIK AGEHEAD OFFICE: TORONTO as KINO ST. E.
ESTABLISHED 1001

< 3.14 ISO 4.N11
3.14... 14

PLAN NO. Ml, LOT N. CON..B
so ft. x ia ft. 0

M023 . 4.04MONTREAL LONDON, ENO.
27 William St., New York ï-. 8.29 M084 8.80

J. H. RICHARDSON.
Treasurer of Township of «oartWN' ltfWest Hill, 10th August, 1114.
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elp Wanted.
1 Government Jobe—t
tlons Nov. 12. 
ree. Franklin 
Rochester. N.Y.

Specim,
Iltotltul

SALESMEN, not 
mold 
save Automatic Da, 

25 per cent, fu 
d unqualified satiefa* 
testimonials from rail 
urchasers. Made in 
ral commission 
ong personality. " Dôm 
ny, J, Toronto Arcade.

proposl

1ER 7RADE; always tm 
at good wages. Few wZ«p
complete course. Write f«i 
ra and catalogue toda, 
r College, 221A Queen B

reelf for a steady poaltto
"ay station service. Uo« 
■ar round. We qualify vo 

secure positions Da, 
mall courses. Write D« 

ol Railroading, 91 Quce

4
First-class,

; best references; no o 
state salary. Box

experlen

Je Help Wanted
earning money at hi
silver dimes. Money 1 

d. Rlsbe Co, Box
is.

Wanted.
Is a winner. Our ni 

iuntaln pen; sells like wtl 
Ipt of thirty-five cents 1 

sample and full partie 
today, Arkaneaw Specie 
r. Toronto, Dept. A, B

irions Wanted
r desires position as ladi 
south preferred; good ee' 
I. Toronto World Offli

cher» Wanted
nted—Duties to commence'

asurer, Marter P.O., New
ed7

kies For Sale
ES for sale from five dol.
:ns from eight; pianos ten. 
nt street. e<
11-rotted manure for lawn

Clean sod for sale II 
illvered. J. Nelson,’ 11 

Phone Main 2610. e<
arda, envelopes, statement!
ive hundred 
Dundas. Telephone.

one do

tides Wanted
TED—One or two good

shippers; highest pries 
Oakville Dairy, 661 Ger*.

*Personals
BODY MASSAGE
ous ailments, rheumati 
)4 Yonge.

treat

Educational
SINESS COLLEGE, Yongj 
streets, Toronto; superior 

experienced teachers ; coins 
catalogue free. edf

=
Massage

the, Superfluous hair re- 1
Irwin avenue. North 4729. - 

ed?

Dancing
Smith's Rlverdale Private i 

asonlc Temple. Facilities 1 
irlvate and class lessons, il 
rospectus, Gerrard 3587. ,1

ed?.
■ ;ITUTE OF DANCING, 146 ,

la.n 1185. Largest Caia-j 
of dancing. Convenient '2 
tlon. All the dances, old, i 

est. New fall classes start J 
tober 1st. Beautiful large i 
classes. Private studio for j 
traction. Classes jor ladies 3 
Children's classes 4.30 p.m. d 

ed? 9

I HALL, corner of Queen'i
and Kenilworth avenue; | 
fitted up for lodge meet-'i 
parties and dancing, Se- 

every Wednesday and 
nlng. 8.30 to 12 Gents, 
ee. Monday evening, spe- 
class, conducted by J- 

, teaching all the latest 
nlng dance, Wednesday, 
lone Beach 1471. 61$

IG DANCE tonight at the 
Club, Gerrard street and 

nue, one block east of 
venue. Stevenson's Or»: 
nclng every Saturdays

amophones
heaaquarters for Victor, 
st, 1185 Bloor west. ■ ed? i
S repaired, bought, sold-dj
d ; also records. 268 Par- 1

ed?t

1 use Moving
j.IG and Raising done.

arvls street. ed?

Dentistry
th Extraction specialized, j 
250 Yonge, over Sellers-

ed7

ricity Works
nd and electrical work of |
s; special machinery an® 71 
kinds. Mooring’s Machine*

ed? mearl street, city.

ive Birds
d Store, also taxidermist. A
Park 75. ed?
a's Leader and Greatest 3
09 Queen street west.
e 2573. ed7

ing Material
T, ETC.—Crushed stone , 
bins or delivered; best : 

t prices; prompt service. 1 
tors' Supply Company, 2 
tot^006^daln 4224, Hiu- |
ctiort 4147.

TRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Pipe, etc., corner George a 

sets Main 2191. 246

’ersonal

quickly. Jack. 12*ome

\

a

Cobalt Ore Figures

i

Imperial Bank of Canada
DIVIDEND No. 97

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve 
per cent. (12 p. c.) per annum upon the paid-up CapKnl stock of 
this Institution has been declared for the three months ending 
81st October. 1914, and that the same will be payable at the 
head office and branches on and after Monday, the 2nd day of 
November next.

The transfer books will be: closed from the 17th to the 31st 
October, 1914, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE,

General Manager.
ltfToronto, September, 1814.
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedi Store Opens 
at 830 a.m•

s

Store Close 
at 530p.m

I MAIN FLOOR SECOND FLOORh -
SCOTCH WATERPROOF COATS FOR MEN, $1440.

ssSSSSTsSss
v MEN’S 96.00 TO $10.60 TWEED SUITS, $640.
English tweed*. In a great variety of patterns, in greys and browns, in 
stripe designs; the coats are single-breasted, three-button style; the 

»nd1 the trousers well cut and nicely tailored. 
$8.00, $10.00 and $14.60 suits. Tuesday Sale price........................ 5.00
Men’s Winter Ulster Coats, $8.90. Double-breasted Ulster Coat, with 
two-way convertible, collar, in a good assortment of colors and patterns, 
In peys and browns; finished with heavy twill mohair linings, and well 
tailored. Sizes 35 to 44 inche^. Tuesday Sale price..................

BOYS’ RUSSIAN AND JUNIOR OVERCOATS, $4.95.
Regularly $6.50, $6.75 and $7.50. Double-breasted, fancy junior styles, 
with velvet or self collars, and belt on back; red flannel lining*; brows 
chinchillas, grey and brown English cheviots, and Scotch tweeds, in 
dark brown, and novelty fabrics.. Ages 3 to 9 years; sizes 21 to 27.
Tuesday special..........„................... ................................................... 4.95
Boys’ Grey and Brown Tweed Bloomers, 68c. English tweeds, in dark 
brown and grey; lined with grey cotton. Sizes 24 to 33. Tuesday .68 
Bioys’ English Tweed IKsters, $446. Regularly $6.50, $7.00 and $7.66. 
9Ï only, in brown and ffey tweeds; plain and small diagonal patterns; 
full double-breasted cut, with belt on back; heavy twilled linings. Sizes
26 *0 33. Tuesday................................... /f. „  .....................77. 4.85

CHILDREN’S VELVET, CORDUROY AND FELT HATS.
In rab-rrah, mushroom and Tyrolean shapes; smart styles for the 
smaller boy anjl. girl; colors navy, tan, brown, grey or black. Tuesday 
special-............ -,.. ... .................  .................................................................... ..
Boys’ School Caps, varsity shape; fine English worsteds and melton 
cloths; well made and finished. Splendid values, at 16c, 25c and S9c.

EXCEPTIONAL MILLINERY ITEMS.
400 Ostrich Feather Bandeaux, of good quality fibre, in a variety 
dolors, also white or black. Regularly $3.00 and $3 50 each 3
Sale price................................................ '................................................
360 Hats of Silk Velvet The beet sailor and turban styles. R
$2.76 and $3.60. Tuesday Sale price..................................................... ,
200 Ready Trimmed Hats, suitable for office wear, smart styles. Hern
larly $2.25 and $2.60. Tuesday Sale price.........................................
About 1400 Fancy Feather Mounts, hundreds of styles. Regularly *2v
and 35c. Tuesday Sale price ....................................... ................ " 7
Only 135 Copies of Model Hats In the Lot but every one will bear‘the 
Importer’s price, which will be at least as much again as our price on 
Tuesday. Do not miss this big bargain. Tuesday Sale price . 5 n«t 
Velour Hats, very rich in appearance and very serviceable. A splendM
lot in the newest shapes. Regularly $4.60 and $6.00............

•DRESS GOODS AND SILKS FOR TUESDAY.
$1.60 Black Broadcloth, per Yard $1.19—This is a tried and te«t«*SI 
Sloth, that has a rich permanent suede finish, and is dved a rich dm 1 
raven black. Guaranteed thoroughly shrunk and ünspottable-es'linches wide. Regularly $1.60. Tuesday Sale price............ V Jz I
Every Wanted Color, in tones and halftones, in French silk' and aS.| 
eolferine*, silk and wool crepe Britta, silk and wool poplin, etc • «TÏÏTI 
44 inches wide. Regularly $1.26 and $1.60 per yard . '
For Only, French Ripple Crepes, choice range ' of" new &
colors; 42 inches wide. Regularly 76c and 86c a yard. Tuesday ^

This Lovely Twill Serge, in a splendid range of all the staple 
also navy and black; 50 Inches wide. Regularly 86c per yard. Tumda»

PDC6 ••••».»
Crepe Ripples and Plain Silk Crepe-de-Chenes. Complete color ranïîî 
to e‘2*™*Te’„a1?0 to toory. Regularly $2.00. Tuesday Sale price IjS 
Jap Silks, in all the wanted blues, pinks, greens, yellows etc.- drill?
S* demSnd °ow ,0r linings, dreMes’tod
work. Width 27 inches. Tuesday Sale price “*4
Trimming Silks, in cords, plaids, Roman stripes, fancy‘flowed 
brocaded effects, also in plaid velvets and novdfr velvets 
up to $1.60. Tuesday Sale price............. ...........................
_ „ y0» YARD8 ENGLISH WORSTED SERGES.
FuU range of shades, guaranteed absolutely fast dyes, scan bhrtmk 
medium and heavy twill weaves. Special bargain tables in Dress Good* 
Department Regularly 66c. Tuesday, per yard

ns "ff. Æia
Crepe Delaines and Creponalse Fabrics, lovely mené wm»

"SSÎJSïVge tor " '
g i-éssar mkjkssa»
wide.’ Regularly “wo £r W* ftfe ïrice^/. " *

OO « u . , BRITISH VELVET CORDUROY.

sss-x&sxn.1.“is.1™™
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Second Day of Out Great Thanksgiving 
Sale and Excursion Tuesday, October 13
The appreciative response to our Special Sales in connection with public holidays 
has encouraged us to continue

THE GREAT AUTUMN EXHIBITION AND SALE
ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13TH, the day after Thanksgiving Day. Visitors to 
our city, taking advantage of our unique offer to refund excursion fares on con- 
ditions set forth in booklet, will remain over for this Sale, and avail themselves of the 
great saving, offered. This Sale will make a big difference in your favor in pro- 
viding for personal and family needs for fall and winter.
Throughout all Departments enormous preparations have been made. Great bar- 
gains have been secured from manufacturers, who gladly respond to the enterprise 
and enthus.a*nofour buyers. “Canada’s Opportunity” is the watchword oftoyal 
manufacturers during war time This Store backs up al* efforts to keep worker, 
employed in Canadian factories by passing on the product to the consumer

AT A MINIMUM OF EXPENSE
Our immense organization give, us the means of doing this. The following speci
men items from the Sale Catalogue will indicate how well we are succeeding. We 
had some snaps secured since booklet was printed. *
We believe you will co-operate with pleasure. Well see that you have profit as well

{

Fine Quality Plush Velour Hats, for boy* or girl*, In a very popular 
shape, with rolling brim, and dome crown; feather trimmed; color*
tan, browrn, grey, navy, prune and black. Special at .................. 1.50

FURNISHINGS FOR MEN.
75c ancj 49c Work Shirts, 50c. Men’s Work Shirts, wonderful values, 
in lines which we cannot buy again; all sizes in the lot, 14 to 18. Reg. 
ularly 75c and 89c. Tuesday Sale price, each
Boys’ $1.25 Sweaters, 96c. Boys’ Roll Collar Sweaters, pull-over style, 
heavy weight, navy blue with red trimmings. Sises 6 to 16 years Reg
ularly $1.25. Tuesday Sale price.........._............................................ gg
$1.50 Scotch. Knit Underwear, $140. Men’s Heavy Scotch Knit Under
wear, shirt» and drawers, Shetland shade, double breast and double 
back; double back to drawers; splendid value. Regularly $1.50 a gar
ment. Tuceday Sale price, a garment.................. ........................... 1.00
Boys' 40c LWiderwear, 28c. Boys’ Merino Underwear, shirts and draw
ers, fall weight; sizes for 4 to 16 years. Regularly 40c. Tuesday Sale 
price, a garth eat................................................................................................ £8
$1.25 Neglige Shirts, 75c. Men’s Neglige Shirts, laundered cuffs, and 
a few with donjble soft cuffs; stripe designs. Sizes 14 to 18. Regularly 
$1.25. Tueeda y Sale price..........

.38
and

Regularly
••• 1.00

50

I

1

£
H'X

' far
- .75

50c and 76c Suspenders, 39c. Men’s Suspenders; several different 
styles to select! from; all elastic webs. Regularly 60c and 76c. Tues
day Sale price .*.

t: c

i
.39

',«00 Men’, , „„ 1

ssrsisrrsjriraSSS*?®18 “S? .r *S££5?J£?- £%&

GauSCHOOL-DAY HANDKERCHIEFS.
Girls’ and Boys’ White Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, %-inch hemstitch
borders ; satin stripe inside of hem. Tuesday, 9 for.................... .25
Boys’ School Handkerchief a, white Irish lawn, with neat colored bor
ders. Tuesday, 7 for.................. ............................................................... 25
Women's Linen Handkerchiefs, 4 for 25c. 1,000 dozen of Belfast Line* 
Handkerchiefs; purest of fine Irish linen. 10c quality. Tuesday,
4 for...................................................................................................................... ...
Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 for 25c. 1,600 dozen, full size; 14 and % 
inch hem; even threads; pure Irish linen. 10c quality. Tuesday;
3 for ................................................................................................................. .25
Nottlnntiam Lace Flouncing», white and ecru; 24 inches wide; pretty
floral designs. Regularly 60c and 65c. Tuesday, yard..........................20
Wash Laces Half-price. Thousands and thousands of yards of la'ces 
from Nottingham; an immense variety of patterns, and all widths, in 
cotton ‘machine torchon, cotton machine cluny and Valenciennes. 
Tuesday half-price.
Narrow Vfalenciennes and Cotton Torchon Laces; 1-in. wide. Tuesday,
12 yards for ................................ .............. .............................................. , .jg
Lace Insertions, in Valenciennes, cotton cluny and cotton torchon! 1, 
and 1% lathes wide; insertions only. Tuesday, 12 yards for ... .10
Valenciennes, Cotton Cluny and Cotton Torchon, with insertions to 
match; spltendld assortment of patterns; new laces; 1 to 3% Inches 
wide. 6c and 8c laces. Tuesday, per yard, 3c and 5c.

41.50 TO $2.00 LEATHER HAND BAGS, 98c.
In a variety of leathers; made up in the newest style*; side or single 
strap handles! colors, black, brown, tan, navy, green and grey; silk lin
ing*; fitted with card case and mirror. Regularly $1.50 to $2,00. Tues
day Sale price -............................ ............................. ............................. .gg
$2.00 GunmetaP JHesh Bag, $1.29." 100 only, 5^-inch frame; ring mesh; 
shirred at top. Exceptional value. Regularly $2.00. Tuesday 1.2ft, 

OSTRICH AND MARABOU SETS.
$3.95 Ostrich R utiles, $1.95. Ostrich Ruffles, m'ade from long, glossy, 
well-curled fibres, and finished with rich satin tie; colors, black, black 
and white, white, grey, navy, cerise, royal or brown. Regularly $3.96.
Tuesday Sale price................................_....................................7.... 1,95
$5.00 Marabou CoSarettes, $3.49. The hew circular"seven-strand Col- 
larete, made from high-grade of marabou, and finished with flowing 
ends, and rich satin, rosettes; colors, black, black and white, taupe or
natural. Regularly $6.00. Tuesday Sale price ............................. 3.49
$8.00 Marabou and Marabou and Ostrich, Set $6.49.. Muff is made of a 
largesize down form, with satin lining; stole In the circular collarette, 
or straight style; colters, black, natural or taupe. Regularly $8.00. Tues
day Sale prioe .

Store Closed All Day Today—Thanksgiving Day
uisers 
/md B<

.........2.49

pttOTt colt leether, with block doth and duUmau edf toM dn’to? N

awasrjsfaya wSSSSSSffS ,«0 PAIRS CU.TOM.OR.DE.COTSPOR ,0V». M,«=E, AN “ *

!i »THIRD FLOOR«

■emi-toitored ”‘.T. ?, ’Sff' ÎS'ïîS.I'.nï'Ei S"5 b*>* —T - d„.

- SP 4LSGr . T“.H- SSTMSIK fflLlSiSSSS S:
•howinTlonger”lacka, Velvet or^auôred^onit’î-e*'akÜtî ln^funîc ,el^ 1'n*d" ‘cutaway " mode”
Ucted serges; In black or navy. Tuesday ,™’. . * 1"’tunic or pleated designs, made from specially ee-
am^seUctfng*of^brlcV'thT’feature"^mllUary* ■ïjnîdir* c^ne C?rS kh* been Put" In thé" making," "flnïehîng

0ui beet makers, RagSi ^il^ beUed ind itrilSf^'rinote dbÜîtVy Wd*hî' aT1 a7 "«w. frêih from 
Olrle* Coat..a81.si^Ay.5f,7 ,lnt° «'"•'derably higher prided ga?m«ti!' T52lday°m d" and ends 
this sale possible, made from navj-Cfri*ere°of fine*^uilît^* a^d*sSend1d pH.* eonceselone" "to "make

pretty .B‘lkan
hlack. navy, Copen and green, in^tht ne wa”wle^ff5 tfrl Sr ^e® r<?od ,quall*y all-wool serge, In

^leaeome with wide cru.hed girdle and dainty colfar. Tueedav *' tUnlc and a number ot otherIn black or nwvy^^^SblnJuoM1 w^‘bl2ck and wht.kr° hmVr°inl ap^ndld luiiltÿ "mén:. coating " 
button.; included with ‘b«a« a^aH^r

dlys'a^fpric?1. .f!n<Hy.rU,tPrd0f •teel':. gradUated fron*dclaSp.re,?,keaebi5

the famous* wltaon’rSk't, *purtl^>oi® wooi'lnd1 cottoSnmlxtu7inindUndf.rWeafi fo.r Yor"en^ Combination^
babance.*”1^ ed'umb!u-.a from “regular d. took *aH St"vd.

32 toSk ””^or d«wear“. and natural- 32 t°o 42 In^th.‘com?
9Z. ^a?eif*iaôê*côlUu^îïv» cif'f»drilned*’ wa?st «» full .hade, of navy, brown and car-
SSL» Tu*2iayrSale-price ” y~™’ ™* ™ïgr
front and cuff,, pearl tatona length. 56, 58. '^Inche?.'1'' Rwllrîy Ss’c.^TueSdry‘sVTe'pricl"* °n 
•l-oe Heavyweight PIqac WaU.Î *OJn"!!B'T, ,f>FF'K*S THREE BIG VALLES. ..........
g! 0PTu,.fdra°yntêa,l50pWAncî °r l0” ^&&S! j£L

UnSW.o,5:ka^b,%,,2e^rSî’hSn.i.ii ÿrf^t ëhlrï
a«H:e£i.nIi:S,Ui5^A,1bl5a aV46 w,th.his

blouse® ot the better cUm, some are c extraordinary values In fine white lingerie
lli48*1*1.96* arid V2*4^°<Tueadaly'sale*prlceate.rlal* wb*cb characteriie^the8‘'âmpBon"eb*ouie.arRegutlariyC|î.I25,

l.*. 2fPP,RTC!VrrT •TO BUT A POXY COAT.................................
model, 46 Inches long, loose sacque back, fronts
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Ammonia Powder, large package. Regularly 9c 4 for

kss. ••...whole or powdered, per ox.....................
Bottle Wax, in tins, ready for use. Regularly iôc, for 
Linseed and Turpentine. Regularly 20c, 2 for ..
Bremo Seltzer, 26c size .. # .....................
Flnkham’s Compound, liquid or tablets! $1.00 rise 
Fountain Syringes, good quality. Regularly up to $1.26 
Cash Mats, good sUe. Regularly 60c. Special ..
Chamois Skint, good else. Regularly 76c
Vacuum Lunch Kits, consisting of lunch box..............
neat carrying case. Very special

.25

.15
•• .10

.7

» •• .5
.25
.1

• • »

V • • .*» 
•a .49 

vacuum bottle and
.................... 1.59

SIXTH FLOOR
Broiled Tfor Tu^ay’s Dinner.
BroHed Trout meat, a lâ creole, or HBYeo New England Sausage

53 i
BReE0AKFA8Ç^.d?rtodseeArde Spjït
Breakfast at 20c i. very satisfactory. Take Quton SmSUSbSr

%
6.49x $2.50 AND $3.60 HAIR SWITCHES, $1.95.

Three Stem Switches, of a good quality of hair; 24 to 26 In, in length; 
2Y* to 2% ounces in weight; colors, light, medium and dark shade 
brown, also drab and black. Regularly $2.60 and $3.50. Tuesday 1.95 

CLEARING WOMEN’S FINE FALL CASHMERE GLOVES.
.............80Fleece-lined, chamois-lined, and half silk lined wool; duplex and suede 

finish; black, brown and grey. Regularly 29c, 36c and 60c. Tuesday .25 
Women’s Wash Chamolsette Gloves, white with black stripe on back, 
and plain natural, and white, and grey; fine cloth ; two dome fasteners;
beet of finish. Sizes 6% to 7%. Were 50c. Tuesday.................. .39
Men’s Wool-lined Suede Gloves; assorted tan shades; one dome snap; 
extra fine suede; workmanship and finish the best. Sizes 7 to 10. 75c
value. Tuesday................................ _.....................;............................... gg
Men’s Shot Silk Cashmere Socks; fine black yarn; accordéon pleat; 
two-tone effect; colors, red, white and blue; dressy and good appear
ing: sizes 9% to 11. Tuesday 35c, 3 pairs $1.00.
"Onyx” Silk Hose, the usual $1.50 quality In Canada, at 98c. Tuesday 
only, and not again, we will offer the balance of our "Onyx’ silk hose 
at 98c, in colors black, white, grey, green, gold, bronze; a pure 
thread silk; perfect finish; double lisle garter hem; reinforced heel, 
toe and sole. Sizes 8V4 to 10. $1.60 quality. Tuesday ...

Phone direct to department.
Women's All-wool Sample Cashmere Hose; seamless and fashiphed; 
light and medium weight; exceptional qualities; best finish. TCéli
worth 35c and 40c. Tuesday.........................._.................................2ft
Women’s, Boys’ and Girls’ All-wool 2-1 Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose; 
invisible spliced knee; perfect seamless; ifiedlum weight. Sizes 6 to 
10. Extra value, Tuesday.......... _ .............. .....................

TOILET NECESSITIES AT SALE PRICES.
Pure Cold Cream, in pots. Regularly 60c. Sale price ...
French Tooth Brushes. Regularly 20c and 25c. Sale price 

I Palm Olive Fape Cream. Regularly 50c. Sale price ... ..
Puritan Talcum Powder, lib. tins. Regularly 25c. Sale price.. .. ^ift
Nall and Cuticle Scissors. Regularly 36c. Sale price....................... jg5
Dupont's French Ivory Puff Boxes and Trays. Sale price, one-third*off 
regular prices.
Real Ebony Hair Brushes, with 11 rows bristles. Sale price .... .55
Rosadora and Meadow Violet Talcum Powder, Sale price 3 tine for ^25 
Simpson’s Special Toilet Paper, in rolls. Sale price 8 rolls for ... ^25 
New Process White Crepe Toilet Paper, in rolls. Sale prioe 4 rolls *1R
Castile Soap, 2-lb. bar. Sale prioe.......... ..............................................
French Violet Toilet Soap, guest room size. Sale price 12 cakes for *23 
Supermilled English Toilet Soap, extra large cake, buttermilk, oatm*eal, 
and glycerine and cucumber. Sale prioe, 2 cakes for................7. 1ft

x Phone direct to Toilet Department.

870*00 Black Huaelaa Post Casts, 030.00—Newest
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The arme

FOURTH FLOOR ENTICING OFFERINGS IN CHINA AND GLAAAwaar

SMWUS ££2S KriSbRegularly $2.60. Tuesday Sale price . * assortment
cov”Jd handles,Bcl**r
$6.00 40-Piece “Carlebad" China Tea Set 82.49^-40 pieces, 'several

BF •'% JF s-'-risss. *sai±s
GRANITEWARE 49c 1*98

HartMu^anYwhii! ?rifiwCk’ 65.c’ 85c’ 98°’">1’1e “> S1.50 Pieces, 
quality lasting ware b stiê 1 WeaTrln*- lustre finish Graniteware. extra 
ers Dtehpans d8' ImProved Food Cookers, Cereal Cook-
Deep Rtew Pot. îf"ma^nl.Pane’ 81nk Dlshpans, Preserving Kettles, 
and Rantr Tea KenL? S?°k nf aKettl*“. Potato Cooking Pots, Stove 
etc We cannot arrAn; „?ndled 8aucepans with Granite Covers, Palls, 
tup pt phone or ma« orders. Tuesday..............

pSHS*--"ADEL
Kn,tle.Rendered Lard, 3-lb. pail ..................^toce Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each!....................

Wethey s Mincemeat, 3 packages
CtoenedCroned T°matoe«- a tins..!'.
Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins........
Pure Clover Honey, 6-lb. pali
rw°n o Prem,uin Date, large 
Choice Spanish Onions, 1 lbs
Banner Jarn5hj^IrOWroot Blaculû! ' 2 pVckages.' 

Cton^e<HtodLVAegar’ £“»«*■» Quart bottle!!.......................
^lanX^T,^. brand*. r. t,D. ................. ::::

CANDY SECTION—ImaIn FLOOR AND BASEMENT.
innnlb?L C°7an 8 Broken Cream Bar. Per lb. .23 

^y***A*lÇQ 10p^r lb* Lady Caramels’ wrapped. Reg. 20®
1.000 lbs. Imported Turkish Delight, per ib! ! ,"{5
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